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.\BSTHACT 

This paper proposes a welcome hypothe~is: a computation;illy simple device is sufficient for processing 

natural language. Traditionally it has been argued th;1t processing n;itural bngu<1ge syntax requires very 

powcrfu 1 machinery. Many engineers have come to this rather grim cone lusion: almost :ill working parsers 

arc actually Turing Machines (TM). For example, Woods specifically designed his AugrnrntcJ Transition 

Networks (ATNs) to be Turing Fquivalcnt. If the problem is really as hard as it appears, then the only 

solution is to grin and bear it. Our own rosition is tJ1at parsing accept<1blc sentences is simpler because there 

arc cunstr;iints 011 human performance that dr<1'>lically reduce the computational requirements (lime and 

space bnuncls). /\I though ideal linguistic competence is very complex. this obsen a ti on may not :1pply directly 

lo a IT.ill processing problem such as parsing. By including performance factors. it is possible to simplify the 

cnmputation. We will propose two performance limitations. bounded 111£'111ory and dctennini~tic co11trul, which 

have been incorporated in a new parser YAP. 
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I. Introduction 

'lllis p;lpcr proposes a welcome hypothesis: a computatit.ma~ ~mple.dcvicc 1 \c; sufficient for processing 

natural language. 'l'taditionally it has been argued that ·proccssing"~mlldan~~~gc .syntax require~ very 

powerful machinery. Many engineers ha\'C come ltl this rather gritn:'-'t!Of:lu!)~mi ~!nwst all working parsers 

arc actually Turing' Machines (l'M).l FoN?umptc, Woodsl.spcdf~ (jcsigncd b~i;. i\9gmcntcd Trapsition 

Networks (ATNs) to be Turing Eqtri\'alcrtt. 

(I) "It is well known (cf. [Chomsky64)) that the strict context-free grammar model is not an adequate 

incch~rnism for d'l<tracterW.ing,t.hd subtle4ie~~~.natural laiug~s ..,.,Whcp con4itions and actions. 

arc added to ·the aroi, the model auatt\.S the power uf a T\lfitw.;1n~l1in.c~ al~ough the basic 
operations which it pcrfomi.'1 arc 'natural' oocs.foi; la!lgua~.a~luly~. µsi1lg.thcsc conditions and 
aetiims, the mo<leUstapublc of pcrfOAJ,ing \he cqµi~·•dcnt of ~formalional analysis without 
the need for a !Icparntc transfom1ational~Macpt.'.'{WPQd~OJ3 , . 

If the problem is really as hard as it appears; then the. Qnly wlution is _to srin. ~nd bear it. Our own position is 
• ,_ . • I 

lhat parsing acceptable sentences is simpler because there arc constraints on human perfonnancc that exclude 

all the "harder" cases. A real parser can take advantagt' of ~ perfm:mance. constraims (e.g. limited 

memory) so that it can be simpler and more cfficicrit'than W0t'kls' lili.ill'rnodcl which is design~ to pacsc the 

entire competence grammar. 

I. Throughout this work. the (,"Otnpkxity notion will be used in its computational sense as a measure of lime and space 
rcso1m:es required hy nn optint:il prt)C\.'li.'iOr. The term. !Nill nut ~ Wfd in qw lii)gµist,ic sense (i.e. the si1c of the grammar 
itsdt). ~e general. one can tradL' one uff fi1r the other. which leads to rnnsider:tblc confiision. The si1c of a prognun 
(linguistic mmplcxity) is typici1lly inversely i·c1a1ed to the flower ofthc11ilcrprctct (c.:clm(lutation:1I complexity). This point 
is disn1ssed more 1horoughly in ch:iptct 6. '. ! 
2. It is imrorlanl lo distingt1ish i11m1m1111W11ul cqmp/t'r\'il.1' (lime ;md space bou~l<L-.) from cp1111m1c11ion11I class (finite stale 
FS. c:o111ex1 fn:e CF. rnntexl scnsiJiw C~ .. hiring nt<u;hine TM). A grnmmar thal dcsc.:ribes a large class is generally more 
dillirnll to process than a nmr\.· lightly l·onstraincd'gr:nm1il1r.' 'P<ir:cbtttr'le. FS:~mi11mars can he p·.irscd.wilh lx1undcd 
span·: all others consume unbounded sp:u.:c. Simih1r c1Hmnents probably hold li1r time cu111ph:xity, too (though the pmuf 
is an open probh:m.) That is. FS grammars c:an be parsed in linl'ilf Lime, whereas CF grammars probably require more 
time in the worst case. 
3. In fairness lo lhe ATN and Transformation;1l ' ... 11ar, it should hL' notl·d that there have been efforts to reduce the 

gl'll\.'ralive cap;1dty. For ex:ttnple, Kaplan (flt.'rson:tl t-01rmumil~111•. [W~s73) and [Peters :ind Ritchie73) discuss 
various restrictions tol1ssurc dl'<:idnhmty. Lli1fortunuh.:l), ~his 1Ut1VQ is nut sufJiA;,c11l l11 guarantei.: cflidcnt (e.g. polynomi.11 
time) pnx.:cs.-.ing: parsing dcddahlc grammars may be ej}i'c1il'e, but it is hardly e.ff1eiet11 .. 
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J .J The Com1>ctcncc/Pcrformancc Dichotomy 

The approach crucially depends on ocrfoanaecc constraint$ to shrink the scan:h sp~e of possible derivations. 

Formerly engineers such as Woods attempted to mudcl ff'ID&le&cftCC without pcrt011114111ce constrainLc;, and not 

surprisingly, they found they Reeded inordinate rcsourc~ t<>: do so,. We suucst that a real processor 

incorporates both competence (grammar) andpcrfonnancc (tinw and ~)constrnints~ llcnce it is possible 

to build a small efficient processor by exploiting the performanc<: model. 'Ibis is particularly clear from 

Chomsky's original description of the performance/competence dichotomy. 

(2) ''Linguistic theory is concerned primarily with •m ideal ~akcr·listcncr. in a completely 

homogeneous speech-cmnmunity, who knows ilS' laA8U8c perfectly aod is unam .. 'Cted by such 

grammatically irrelevant conditions as "'"""'"' limll«tirms, distractions. shifts,of attention and 
imcrest. and errors (rnndom or characteristic) in applying his lmowlcdgc of the lcmguage in 
actu;11ly pcrfom1ance .... We thus rrr.ilcc a fundamental distinction between compelence (the 
speaker-hearer's knowledge of his language) and perfon11a11cc· (the actual use of language in 
concrete sicuations)." [Chomsky65, pp J~4. italics added)' 

The proposed model is more efficient and more restrictive than Woods' ATN, It is more efficient because it 

doesn'c haYe the resources to waste and it is more restrictive because it doesn't. have the resources to explore as 

many possibilities. For example, there arc some sentences which will require a very long time on an ATN; 

our model will reject these sentences as unacceptable (not in the performance model) because it doesn't have 

the time to figure it out. We believe there arc two reasons for rejecting sentences; a sentence may be 

u11gra111111atica/ (excluded from competence) or it may be unacceptable (excluded from pcrfonnance).4 The 

term acceptable was coined by Chomsky to refer to: 

(3) " ... utterances that arc perfectly natural and immediately comprehensible without paper-and
pcncil analysis. and in no way bi1.arre or outlandish ... 'llte more acceptable sentences are those 

that arc more likely to be proch•ccd, more easily understood. lcss.ch,imsy, and in some sense more 

natural. The unacccplable sentences one would tend to aVGid and replace by more acceptable 

variants, wherever pos.'iible in actual discourse." [Chvmsky65, pp. 10). 

4. This position should be distinguished from Kaplan's hypolhcsis (personal communication) thal lhc processing 
grammar is identical to the competence grammar. We sugg1..'Sl lhulthcrc arc ~ne extrwgrmnmatk;il factors (e.g. memory 
limitations) whid1 dislinguish the two. 
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The Competence/Performance Dichotomy . II - Section I.I 

Acceptability is assigned independently· from grammaticlality; ·Che, four k>gical possibilities arc illustrated by 

(4).5 .,, 

(4) It is raining. 

#Tom figured thatdlat Susan want~<l lo'°'~ thccatlJUl bothered l~l"Y out. 
- . _,__ ' ' ' 

*'ll1cy am running. 
* # Totn and slept the dog. 

Chomsky formulated tflis distinction in order b.1 ~pAmte·iA'ole\'itnl prnccssing constroainl., (e.g. limited, ,time 

and space) from the grammaticalily questions which he has been studying. Our hypothesis thi.\t a simple 

device can process language, is then. by definition, a hypothesis about the performance model. Acceptability 

judgments will bear cmcially on the mattcr.6 

·111e problem is to design a parser that approximates competence· with +calistic resources. Unat.'CCptahlc 

sentences should be excluded because they require tnl;·rdfodtc'ir~sot1tces.to process: ungrammatical sentences 

should be rejected because they violate competence tdcati1Jidi>(Js (oP il~ptb~iltiations ·thereof). 'Ille design 

criteria arc summarilJCd below; 

(5) What arc some reasonable pcrformanceappmxiJnatiQll~ . 
J -

(6) Mow can they be implemented without sacrificing linguistic gcnerali1.ations? 

1.2 The FS Hypothesis 

We will assume a ~ processing limitation on available short term memory (STM), as commonly 

suggested in the psycholinguistic literature ([Frazier79}, [Frazier and Fodur78}, [Cowper76}, [llrcsnan78}, 

[Kimball73, 75}, [Choassky61})~ l~hnically a ~achin~ witb llmit~d ~cr\iory :is ,{finite state machine (FSM) 
• ' ' . • . ! ' l . ' ~ ; .. 1 - ' 

which has very nice computational r>ropef(ics when c(>mparetho ml etmitmry 't'M •• Most importantly, a FSM 

requires less time and space in the worst case. Uwrc. arc amw .other ad~~Ola$cs,~hiCh .vye have not explored 
'. . ,, , 

S. Thl'SC cxamrtcs arc taken. from [Kiu1bull73l A l)ush murk ( #) is used Lo in<licalc ~111ac.'l'cp1abiliLy: an :L'ilcrisk (*) is . . . 
used in the tm<litiot1al fao;hion. lo dcnuh: ungrmmnalk•tlily. . : 
6. Just as Chomsky idc~1li1Lxl gr.llRfnalic;ilit~' from "lh\.·r 1111c~plailu;d irrclcva'1L factors. it will be useful to idcali1e 
acccptahility. In thiS>·work. we urc nnUnt-:r.1.-stcd. in ~11\.'. '"'d sp;~~ Q!:lv.ivjor i11jlw}iniit as scntcnc.l.'S grow: we will not 
:1ddl\.'SS borderline rns"'-s wmm.:~j~wnts L\.'fHJ tu,~ cxtn.:mi:ly,,wt.1blc. this l}lovc is (,flcn iatcn in co111plcxity 
arguments whkh study limiting growth, hul ignore constallls (bqnic~llnc.,..,'S)~ . '· . 
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in detail. For example, it is easier to run a 'l<"SM in revcrsc. This may ha"1e some iniport.lnt implications if one 

were attempting to build a single model for both production and generation as suggested in [Kay75).7 

When discussing certain performance issues (e.g. center-embedding),8 it will be most useful to view the 

processor as a FSM; on Lhe other hand, cotnpctentc ptlcnorntna (c.grsuhjaccucy)9 suggest a more abstract 

point of view. Because of a lack of TM resources, the processor cannot literally apply rules of competence; 

rather, it resorts to more computationally realistic approximations. Whenever <i colripctcnce idealization calls 

for inordinate resources, there wiH he u dts::rcp.anc}'!bclwce1\ .Qw p>mpctcncc ide,~,lizaticm and its performance 

realization. 

1.2.1 Center-embedding 

Chomsky and Bar-Hillel indcpc,.ndently showed that (arbitrarily deep) center-embedded sLructures require 
' ,r 

unbounded me111ory [Cho1nsky59!1,b) [Bar-Hillcl~I~ (La~~gendoen75). As predicted,· center-embedding is 
• '-· : l_i; ' • 

severeJy compromised in pcrf~mnance; it quickly pccom~ unacceptable, even at relatively shallow depths. 

(7) #[The man [who the boy [who the students rccogni1.ed] pointed out] ts a friend of mine.] 

(8) #[The mt [the cat [the dog chased] bitfate the che\?SC:} 

7. Trivially all physical machines arc F~l\h. The FS hypothesis is interesting. though. because the memory limitation is 
!>l.J se\L'rl' (i.e. two or thr:ee clauses) thal his a mrdat iS.~ue irr'rll:in)' ·pnfl't~.tf:.;;wtualio&\5.' Silnilar comments t11n be made 
ahuut modern cmnpiners. M<llitongineefs would moqi:l <i ~Pi':"' ~~JfC ~1!(1lP••ter,sY,Sff.'.U1 as u TM. However. it would be 
hard to think of a lumputcr as a TM if it had only I bit of 1m:mory. UIJ\v m{1ch n\cinufy· docs it t<ikc before a FS~tis best 
111odl.'lcd a.-; a TM? The answer may depend 011 the current rlrkc'<~1~off .'J What on~ sct.-.ncd unrcit•;orn1blc. may not 
bl' ~1 unrl:alistic today. 
X. A CL'ntcr·emhed<kd scntl'nle contains an cmhl·ddcd duusc surro1.11~d~d b)' lexical material from the higher d<tusc: 
ls x ls ... ])]. whl:rl' both x and y contain lexkal material. 

'). Sul)jaffncy rs a formal linguistic notitm whid1tonstrains the !1ppfk;ibility,uf.-transfom1;ition. (Informally, subjacency 
is a lulalily principle: all transformations must be lornl to a !litlgfo t.1·dit.-D11dc,(~1g.idausc) or lo two adj;1ccnl cyclic nodes.) 
We offer su bjan:ncy as an example of a compcicncc idl·alinttion. , In gcncr.tl~· t"°'1gll. it is c.·~lm:ncl)' difftn1 It ll1 prove that 
a particular phenomenon is nc<.:css:arily a matter of COtnpcl'cttt.·c; W'-· ·h11Yo no.f)mof thi!ti;ubj<tccncy is a compclcncc 
11nivcrs:1I. and similarly. we have no pro0f drat <.\.'tlh:r·t'tnhcddi1Ji '5 a pme~ univcr:;al. Our a.~'SSlncnLi; are most 
plausible. though conceivably. Lhcy 111igh\ be incorrccL 
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/\. memory limitation provides a very attra<;tive ~ount of center-embedding phenomena (in the limit).10 

(9) "This fact (that deeply center-embedded sentences arc unacceptable}. ancf this alone, folk>ws from 

Lhc assumption of finiteness of mem<JrY (which no one. surely, has e\'cr questioned)." 
l' ' 

(Chomsky61, pp. 127) 

1.2.2 Rl'Spccthely 

Whal olhcr plwnomena l'bllow from a memory limitation? Center-embedding is the most striking example, 
j 

but it is 1101 unique. There have been many refutations ~>f fS competence 1nt)dcls: each one illustrates the 

point co111putati1111ally complex structures are unacceptable. Consider the respectively construction 11 which is 

notorious for its crossing dependencics.12 /\s predicted. it too bccoincs rapidly. unacceptable. 

( 10) John and fad. knew Tim an~ Mike. respectively. 
I 

'?John, J<tck and Sam knew Tim. Mike and Rob, rcspccti)'ely. 

??John. Jack. Sam. and Tom knew Tim. Mike, Rob and Bill. respectively. 

???John, Jack, .... Sam, and Tom knew Tim. Mike, .... Roh and Bill. respectively. 

1.2.3 Lasnik's Noncorcfcrcncc Rule 

Lasnik's noncoreference rule (1.asnik76] is another source of cvidcncc.13 The rule observes that two noun 

phrases in a particular structural configuration arc noncoreferential. 

10. A complexity argumclll of lhis sort docs not distinguish between a i.lcpth of thn.'c or a depth of four. It would require 
l·onsitkrablc psychologicat · c~crimcntatiun to discover lh~ flliCt.isc l~1li()n$. This mx:ounl pn,:~i~·ts th<it all 
center-l'lllhl·dded slructures evcnlually become unm:ccplahh: although it is pus.-;ihlc that certain umstruclions hl'Come 
um1cceptablc more rapidly than others. For example. [Cowpcr76J has found some diff1:rcnccs between rclalive clauses 
and compkmenl chmscs. 
11. (Rar-l lillcl61) argued that rt·spcctil'dy proves lhe c01npctc11l·e modd is not CF. h has been widely suggested lhat 

resp('c/irl'!y is really a semantic issue \\hich ~houldn't conrern syntax. Although tllis poinl is well taken. lherc are 
numerous analogous constructions (Dutd1 verbs (lfoybrcgts7CiJ. Swedish wh-movcmcnl. and l\fohawk [Poslal64)) which 
pose Lhe smm: prohl1:1J1. If all of these arguments :ire mistaken and' grnnm1ar is in fai.:t only CF. then it is even easier lo 
dcfcncl the FS Hyplllhcsis. (Only l·cnter·l'fl1hedding would have to be cxdtrdcd.)' 
12. Crossing tkpcnclencies arc beyond CF compk~i''" The proofuscs the pumping kmma. [Huybrcgls76) 
ll IL Giil be argued that this rule is nol :i sy111adil: rule and hence il is irrl'lcvmll lo lhc FS hypothesis. Actually. we 

believe that Lhe FS hypothesis' is more general: il applies al al/ levels of linguislic pr<.x:cssing. not jusl the synlactic 
component 
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( 11 l The '.\uncordcrence Rule: Given two noun phrases NP1, NP2 in a sentence, if NP1 precedes and 

comm<1nds 14 NP2 and NP2 is not a pronoun, lhcn NP 1 and NP2 arc noncorcfcrcntial. 

hlr ex<1mplc. each .luh11 in ( 12) must refer to different people. since the first John both precedes and 

cu1111111md.1 the sC'cond. This rule has unbounded consequences; it applies even when there arc an arbitrary 

1111111her llfclituses between NP 1 and NP2. Consequently, unbounded memory i'.; required to process the rule; 

it lwco111es harder and harder lo enforce as more and more names arc mentioned. His rule is part of a 

ct1111pctl'llcc 111ndcl: in performance, it seems necessary to approximate the rule. ;\s the memory requirements 

g.rm\. the pcrfurnunce model is less and less likely to establish the noncorcfcrcntial link. In (12), the 

cu-indexed 1wun phrases cannot be corcfercntial. J\s the depth increases, the noncorefcrcnti;il judgments 

1Jcum1c 1cs., and less sharp, C\Cn though (12)-(14) arc all equally ungrammatical. 15 

( 12) *#Did you hear that .Johni told the teacher that Johni threw the first punch. 

( l J) *Y'I )id) llll hear that .lolrni told the teacher that Bill said that Johni threw the first punch. 

( 14) *')j)1d )Oll hear th;1t Johni told the teacher that Bill said th<Jt Sam thought Johni threw the first 

punch. 

ldc:d rules uf c\llnpelence do not (and should not) specify real processing limitations (e.g. limited memory); 

these arc matters of performance. (12)-(14) do not refute Lasnik's rule in any way; they merely point out that 

ih pcrfllrnuncc realin1tio11 has some important empirical differences from Lasnik's idealization. 

1.2..t Comcrgc11cc 

011 LhL· ullwr i1«11ci. there <1re ideali1i!lions which c;1n be realized in performance ll'ithout appruxi111atio11s. For 

·:ur'lpl,~ it scc111~ tlut lllll\Clllent phenomena can cross unbounded distances without degrading acceptability. 

C!1"!J1<1:c thi~ with tlw center-embedding and respectively examples previously discusscd. 16 

------ -~------------------

!·l l1!1111111ilil .. 1 phi:l\L' /ilffcdn phrase\ 11i its right. For L'X<rmplc. x prTcL·des yin: ... x ... y ... A phr;iscs ro111111i111ds 

;1i1 :1· ,'\ lit 'lii11.;d11LtlL ( L111SL'\. Th:1l i'o. x ('(//11/1/(///d.1· C:IL'h .\' 1n: rs ... x ... Is ... y I ... rs ... )2 ... Sec [l:l\llik7(1j for more 

dl\lW\11 di. 

l' 'v11•11 11 '"r111.1111' 11pi111 1h:1t till\ 111iliCl'd 1Hi11rnrcfcrc11cc. b111 dH1'c liJ ignore il in the mun: rnrnplcx cases. This 
'"" · t • ·, "' 1!1!I11: 1111 Ii 11m . 111·111111 t t li:it it i\ luo dr ffrrn ll lo cst:1hlish till' 111J11rnrcfc re nee links. 
i11 \\, , "I''" 11. ''''.d 11 11: \:1111e ll'rhs 111 ill11:,1r:1tc the recursive 11;1lt1re uf these rnnstruclions. They wu11ld be more 

11 11·'11.ili, '-.lcpl.i~ le r:· \ · 11,,·d d1ilc:rcnt verbs. 
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( 15) There seems to seem ... to be a problem. 

( 16) Whal did Bob say that Bill said that ... John liked? 

Section 1.2.4 

nwv~np 

move-wh 

We claim that center-embedding and respectfrrly dcmand'nn~ndcd r'Csotfrc~ wl1ercas nm\iemcht has a 

bounded cost (even in the worst case). 17 We wi11 argue in ch:ipters'S. 6 iand 8 'that a machihe can process 

unbounded movement with very limited resources. Movement ph<'nomcna (unlike center-embedding) can be 
,_•;'. ~.-.,;, .. ~1· ·~ ~--/'.,~ ·. ' 

implemented in a performance model without approxi1~1(1iio11."· It i~ a ~~lco~e result wi1en pcrfom1;~nce and 
'· ' ' . :• 

competence happen to converge, as in the trn~vement,case; there will be no <;mpirical differences between the 

idealization and its realization. However. there is no logical ncccs.'iily that perfonnance and competern:e will 
'.i. ' :•l ; . :·}.«·i· t •. 

ultin1ately converge in every area. The FS hypotl1esis, if correct, would necessitate compromising many 

competence idealizations.18 
'. .! 1 

1.3 The Proposed Model: YAP 

Some psycholinguists believe there is a natural mapping from ideal competence onto a realistic proces.'iing 

model. This hypothesis is intuitively attractive. even though there is no logical reason that ir need be 'the 

case. 19 Unfortunately, the psycholingy,istil; literature docs. not pr~iscly describe a mapping which is 
' ,- '~•!' ~1; rt~~.!.·::· (\t. ':1;1 -

consistent with our FS hypothesis.21l We have impl~mented a p~rscr (YAP) which behaves like a complex 
. . - '." • : r,.'; ·-d. ·:·: 

competence model on acceptable cases. but fails to pal'sc more diflkµlt unaccep~plc sentences. This 
- . ' - ~ -~ Jf•f i ··\ . , . . ., - \' -

performance model looks very similar to the more complex competence machine on acceptable sentences 
' f I ,t1'! . 

17. The human prcx;es.<;or may nul be oplirn:it. . The function<il arg~1~cnl, otJ!;cr~es ~~.,l an Qlllimal processor l'Ould 
pmccss unbounded movement with bounded resources. This should cm.'Ouragc further invcstig<ttion, but it alone is not 
suftkicnt L"'\lidl'lll'C that the hmuao prot·esHor. h.:llHlphn\ul ·f)mf>eniat ' ·. · :· : ·) '· "J 

W c. daim movement w:ill nc\ er consume more u~.lR a .~u•l~c4 ~; J~ .~1JS,ti .~~.if\dcpe1~dcm o( the . length of the 
sentcno:. Sum<.' movement sentences m:ir be caslcr .. than others. For"cxi1rnp!C. there is c.unsid~r~blc experirncnlal 
evidcnn: suggesting that subjccl n:latives (a) arc easier lhan objccl relatives (b). 

(a) I saw the lx1y who liked you. 
(b) I saw the boy who you liked. 

Ho'Ncver. we believe the diffcM1cc between (a) and (b) is independclll of their lengths. 
18. We lwvc given uni}· thrcl' cx;11nplcs: cc,ntcr·cmlwd4ing. cm.,.,'ijng 1dc~"4cn~:~~ .ind 110ncorcfen·nce although there 

arc many mul'l'. Centcr·e111bcdding ~llld crossi11g dcpcudcm:_~'i-W~ri.:rfl\WIJ<J~4 t~1 bl; illu."tmtiv~ or $lntciural limitations: 
noncorcfcrc111:c is typical of interpretive rull's (s11d1 as pronominal binding). 
19. Chomsky and Lasnik (personal c1J111mu.n.ii.:.alion) have each SUS¥cSlc~ t.l~,lh1!'.e<~pctc11cc model might generate a 

non·comp11lahk: set. lflhis were indeed Lhc.mlie. it wo1d,: -cCIH.1!.UJi~\:1)'1 lll!tll~{J:\.'Pllld.bi.: a n11ipping. 
20. Charl parsers (such rn; GSP (Kapl;m73)) do not s;11i.sf>· .pur rl'4i,Ur~nJl!f!~<ii.Alr a .~l·hologiuallpcalislk mapping since 
they ;ire inconsistcnl wilh our FS hypol.hcsis. ll is nol c.ic;ir. how d~irL ~users .Ctlll ~uni fi)I' the cvidl:nce in favor of the 
FS hypothesis. 
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even though it "happens" to run in severely limited memory. Since it is a minimal augmentation of existing 

psychological and linguistic work, it preserves their accomplishments, and in addition, achieves computational 

advantages. Chapter 2 will discuss the particular augmentation which allows YAP to conserve memory, and 

he nee reduce complexity to that of a FS machine. 

The hasic design of YAP is similar to Marcus' Parsifal [Marcus79], with an additional limitation on memory. 

I !is parser. like most stack machine parsers, will occasionally fill the stack with structures it no longer needs, 

consuming unbounded memory. To achieve the finite memory limitation. it must he guaranteed that this 

never happens on acceptable structures. That is, there must be a "forgetting" procedure (like a garbage 

collcctor)21 for cleaning out the stack so that acceptable sentences can he parsed without causing a stack 

mcrtlow. Ever) thing on the stack should be there for a reason: in Marcus' machine it is possible to have 

something on the stack which cannot be referenced again. !·:quipped with its forgetter. YAP runs on a 

hounded stack even though it is approximating a much more complicated machine (e.g. a PDA).22 

1.4 Closure Strategics 

The forgetting (closure) notion is crucial to this thesis; it enables YAP to parse unbounded structures with 

unly finite rnemory. 23 There arc two closure procedures mentioned in the psycholinguistic literature: 

Kim hall's early closure [K imball73, 7 5] and Frazier's late closure [Frazier79] [Frazier and Fodor78]. We will 

argue that Kimball's procedure is too ruthless, closing phrases too soon, whereas Frazier's procedure is too 

conservati\e, wasting memory. Admittedly it is easier to criticize than to offer constructive solutions. 

Chapter 2 will develop some tests for evaluating solutions, and then propose a compromise which should 

perform better than either of the two extremes, early closure and late closure, but it will hardly be the final 

word. The closure punk is extremely difficult, but also crucial to understanding the seemingly idiosyncratic 

par'>ing behavior that people exhibit. 

7 I. r he "garlx1gc rnlb tiun" ;1nalogy is not complctc:ly accurate. Garbage collectors return storage to the system when it 
'' k111n111 th,11 ll c:1111HJt be rd.ercnced ag;1in: closure procedure' return storage when is ii s11.1pl'Ctnl that ii will nol be 
IL'l~·1·L'lllCd again . 

.1 '. ,\ pu-;11 dow11 ;u1l1J111;1ton (PDA) i-; ;1 forr11;11i1atio11 of unbollndcd slack machines. 
:'1. llt11:1llkd llll"llHJr) w;1' the original mutivation f<ir closure. Some closL1re forn111latiun'i arc heuristic: they close a 

pli1;1-,L· hLfiH·L' 11 is k1101111 1h;1l the phr~1se in tjllL'Stion cannot be referenced again. Theorctic;11fy, thollgh. clusL1re need not 
bl.' hL·111i-,t1L: it'' p1J-, . .,1hk fiir a FSM to parse 11011-centcr-cmbcddcd CF struclllres 11itl10111 hrnristics. We have opted tlir a 
k11ri-,t1c f!d111til;it;1111 winch ;1ppL';1rs lo more praclic;il (as we wilf argue in the next section). 
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f .5 Marcus' l>etemdmsm Hypothesis 

The tncmory constraint becomes ,particularly interesting wh~ll it is, combined. with. awntrol constraint such as 
> ' ' ' l_,,1_,? '· :. 

Marcus' Dctcrmjnjsm tlypothqiti!Man;us79). 'l11c. DctcnniJ]~~JIYJ?Rl~~&'\~~irps,41.at once lhe processor is 

committed to a particular path. it i'i;f.Xlrc~ly qitTJC\l1t lt) sdctt4Ul alu:~Qatiy~; For example. most readers will 
,,,. }·" j. < • f ' 

misinterpret the underlined purtM,M~ pf O 7)-( 19), a1,1d lhc~.ha~~ ~P?~dc,r;it>JR ~ifli~ul~y continuing. For this 

reastm. these unacceptable sentences arc often called Qijr4'f•LCi&Lb~;'Gl1). A 1~.~nofy,li~1itation,•donc foils to 

prcdi4:t thc unacccptubiHly of (17)·( l <,H because GPs doo) ~cm~r-fill'~ ver~ ~e~ply (and hence there .ex its a 

FSM which could parse these GP scnlCnccs). Dctenninism olTcrs an. add.!tional constraint on memory 
' • ' ;_ifl 0' ·, I. 

allocation whi<;h pmvides an account for the data.24 

(17) #'l11e horse~ J2ilfil !b£ 1w:n fell. 

(18) # k!ho~a bmuJrcd.~ bags. 
(19) # 1 l!l!!l .t!J£ lli!l:'. lh£ ~hit~ would help him. 

1nerc have been many other a~mpts to captYre the ,amc i~uiti¥e :aotion. · Kimball's Processing Principle 

[Kimba1173). McDonald's lndelibity Stipulation [McDonald79). and Frazier's "shunting" notion 

[Frazier and Fodor78) arc typical examples from the psycholinguistic literature. 'lbe "shunting" notion 

assigns a high cost 'to backing up past a phrase that' hasl>Cen""shuntcct" fh>'tn'bnc sthg~ ro arn>thcr. 
, . ~ \ 

(20) lndc!ibjlity: "Once a linguistic decision ~()S been made, it cannot b~ retracted -- it has been 
written with 'indelible ink' ... It requirc8 e~~ry ch~iee"madcduring tl{J' prodoction process, at 

whatever level, cannot be changed once it h~ been 'M:itdJ',:l 'choit'cS mUst"bC rhad'e 'torrectly the 
first time." (MtDonald79~ pp. 16) '·. ,,, ·· 

(21) "Priociulc ~ <Processing}: When a phrase is closccCit is pushed; down into a syntactic 
(possible. seriiantic) proccs5f ng stage and cleared ffuni :Shllit-tcrm memoty." tK lmbaH73 pp. 391 , 

24. There :1rc olhcr possihlc at.:cmmt~ which mur be Vc"ry simtlur LO Mm~us' ltt'(!Vunt; Fur cxampk. GP$ :ire ofkn rclalcd 
Lo hack up in non·dclcrminisLic franu.-works~ Huwcvcr. 11 •~ 1101 dcttr how ~ll-h 1111 '8C<.'ul111t can distinguish baclciup on a GP 
from b;ickup on an acccplahfc !'ienfdll'C. one solu1ion pl:tt:t.'!Ht bottttd'oo ·bltt.~kupi•en.mtc the parser lo buc:kup on the 
acccplahlc iic1m.·nccs but not on GPs. 1'n Slmlc se.1~: Um ~ vc~ -similaF'to Mi.trott.'CI Ctf111nlac:h: he provides a bound on 
lookahead (analogous to bounded had up) which c1istif1gutshc5 GJts.ffi'!Mtk:ctplltble acntcnces. 
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;\!though the "determinism" notion is widely discussed in the literature, it is extremely difficult to describe 

precisely. J\t first we believed the memory constraint alone would subsume Marcus' hypothesis, thus 

prm iding a precise independently motivated account. Since all FSMs have a deterministic realinition,25 it 

w;is origi11;11ly supposed that the memory limitation guaranteed that the parser is deterministic (or equivalent 

lll one tlut is). ;\!though the argument is theoretically sound, it is misLaken.20 The deterministic reali1.ation 

lll<t) ha\C many more states than the corresponding non-deterministic FSM. These extra states arc extremely 

rn~tly dnd lack empirical justilication. They would enable the machine to parse GPs by delaying the critical 

dccisiun.n In spirit, Marcus' Determinism Hypothesis excludes encoding non-determinism by exploding the 

st;1tc space in this way: it assumes that most exploded states arc not reachable in performance. This amounts 

to an exponenti<1l reduction in the size of the state space, which is an interesting claim, not subsumed by FS 

(which only requires the state space to be finitc). 28 

The forgetting procedure, which is the subject of chapter 2, will be "deterministic": it will not backup or undo 

pre\ ious decisions. Consequently, the machine will not only reject deeply center-embedded sentences but it 

will aho reject sentences such as (22) where the heurislic forgetting procedure makes a mistake (takes a garden 

path). 

(22) # 1-larold heard [that John told the teacher [that Bill said that Sam thought that Mike threw the 

first punch! yesterday]. 

M.ircus' Determinism I 1ypothcsis predicts that some sentences would be garden paths (since the state space 

c:rn11ot be exploded). but it alone docs not identify which sentences arc GPs and which ones arc not. He 

pri1posc~ a specific parsing model (Parsifal) to identify garden paths. Parsifal makes a single left to right pass 

O\Cr the scntrncc. It has to decide what to do at each point based upon a limited lookahead of three 

c0111titucnts. J\ccurding to Marcus, certain sentences require more lookahead to disambiguate 

al.ic· :ithmically and consequently, Parsifal has to guess what to do. In the garden path case, Parsifal guesses 

incorrectly. 

'5. ,\ 111111-dLtc1111in1-.11L FSl\111ith n slates is eqllivalcnl tu another deterministic FSM with 2n states. 
/(1. ; 1111 1111khiLcl Lu KL·n Wc\kr f(ir poinling this uul. 
17. 111,· l 'Jiii•du! '.l~ilL's L'llrntk di-;jllncli\C alternatives (as observed in [Swanout7XJ). Intuitively. GPs suggest that it 

1-.;n111•1.-,ihl._ tu tk!a1 Lhc crilil.il tkciston: Lhc rnachinc has to dccide which way to proceed. 
1 ; ~L1tLll\- hi1•11tlll's1<; is ncu:ssarily vaguc bccausc there is no clear way to distinguish an cxpludnl slate from a 

i11i11i1ii11· ·-t;,·._· 11i\li()t1l tL'k11·nce l11 a parlirnlar machini: (grammar). The definition becomes more pn.:cise when state 
,,,.,;~ 1;111, ;1~. n 111(1, i'' •llknl!y motivated (by linguistic gcncralirntions). 
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The lhree constituent limit is a very gc>9d, description: .. u (Jte aardcn path sentences shown above would 

require a four constituent lookahead to disambigu;itc correct%, (23} illu_str~cs ·Marc1.1s' •tCCOUnt on a typical 

GP. It would be acceptable if the machine loo~d ahead ~floths:r cpn~tucnt. 29 

(23) #The horse (1 raced] [i p;ist] lJ the barn) r4 fell) . . , . 

The three constituent slory is not a complete explanation. Why docs P~af g\JCll:S that meed is a main verb 

and not a participle? The main verb interpretation is apparently the unmarked (preferred) case. Would it be 
,,- ~ : ' ; , ' I~ '< 

possible to have a language where the participle reading was the unmarked case? 

1 .6 f·ra1.icr's Principles 

Frazier (Frazicr79] (Fraricr and F•xtor78} has attempted to describe lhc unmarked ii1ttrprctations. She has 

proposed two- principles which arc -presumably tmivOr.sal. Tfftirc is mi;intuitive·fiinctional motivat'fun for these 

principles; they appear to require-fewer resources (memry .. aAd backup~ lbitn the ttfterriativcs. 'Frazier has 

provided considerable experimental evidence .astmpirleM vcritkatidn. 

(24) Minimal Attachment: Attach incoming material into the phrase mnrtcr'bcing constructed using 

the fewest nodes.consistent witb ~ wcH-fonaedllC18.a1lcs <Jflhe lanauase. 

(25) ~ Closure: When possible, attach incoming material into the clause or phrase currently being 

parsed. 

29. In pr.telicc. the lookahi,•ad will <.1M1Si!ll of noun phr.ises and;singlc words: thv machine d<ics noL fitr example, build 
prepositional phrases in the lookahead buffer. Unforlunatcl.Y this is c~1c.iul lu Marp1s· ,:accuunl -of Lhc GP phenomena; 
ParsUal dol'S rior :malrzc scrrtcncc (23) IL\. The horse [1 mcMJ{2 pits/ tlie bl.Im] [3/el'tJ." If il did. lhcn it wuuld be able to 

disambiguate the SCJ\h.'OCC. 
There are some other pmblcms wilh lhis ac<.uunl. For exuo~lc. n11,1Lcria! after l~ third ~onslilucnL shm,lldn·L affect 

the judgments. and ycl. the scnlcm:cs below seem co·bc more ac<.'Cptiiblc th(m (23). 

The horse raced pm;t (3 the barn] fell down. 

The horse raced p<L'il (3 Lhc barn) stumbled. 

We have no cxpl;111ation for Lhis dat<i. Ncvcrthch .. 'SS. Marcus' ~cou,1l is the best dt:scription in Lhe liternturc: we will 
acl·cpt ·il for the time being d1:spile iL'i problems. 
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Frazier's position is basically compatible with Marcus'; her principks define the unmarked actions when 

there is insufficient lookahead lo be certain. Lat~ Closure, which is rcteVant lolhc discussion on forgetting, is 

central to chapter 2; Minimal Attachment is the topic orchapttr4:. There ~ire some ~rare) cases where the 

principles fail to find a correct parse on the first pass, forcing backup in her non-deterministic framework. 

These will be interpreted as marked "counter-examples" i~o~~ determh~islic FS fram~work.30 We will add a 

few m<:rked rules to cover the exceptions. 

I. 7 Ca1>l uring Gcncraliiations 

Having laid out the basic framework (limited memory and dctenninism), it is worthwhile to gain som~ 

breadth. YAP has encoded a competence model strongly resembling the recent work of Bresnan and Kaplan 

(Brcsnan78). (Brcsnan80j, (Kaplan and Urcsnan80t 'Jl1cy us(H\\IO rq>r~Milions" a ltUllstituent structure and 

a functional sti:ucture, The former dea~ wkh muthcr/d~wgh&es relation~ whereas lhe latter is concerned 

with grammatical rules (subject, Qbjcct, etc.) and ~yntactic featt.tms (~. lffse. pcrsun, number, gender, etc.) 

Chapter 3 discusses the YAP implemcntati•>11.of f+tmstit\ICl)l $tt"NCWrc •. and £1M1pterS; the functionahtructure. 

With the Bresnan-Kaplan representation system, it is. relatively stf'digbiforward ,kJ implement many of their 

analyses. Chapter 6 presents some typical lcllical mb (.raism& and pnssive}, lhus capturing many of the 

generalizations which were once believed to be beyond the capabilities of a FSM. 

YAP also shares many properties with Parsifal; it is possible to implement Parsifal-style transformations in 

YAP. Chapter 7 implements auxiliary inversion and imperative using Parsifal's approach. 'rllis demonstrates 

an alternative method to capture the generalizations that were used to "ref utc" the FS hypothesis. 

There arc two classes of transformations which have been traditionally probleniatic for processing: 

wh·movcmcnt and conjunction. Chapters 8 and 9, prcscnt,;thc approach taken in, YAP~ Conjunction is 

particularly interesting because it has never b~~n impleme~te<! 'in a Marcu.s s,ty:J~ ttctenninistic parser. Jkllh.of 

these constructions pose many difficult problems; only some of these have been solved. However, YAP has 

producell some exciting initla1 results, correctly parsing the f9l!9wlng scntenc~: 

30. She is crucially a~suming a non·dclcrministic framework whl'Te the proc.'l~c;Or can hackup pasl certain errors. In our 
framework. WC rn:ccl some exceptional rules [O prevent lhC proCl'SSOr from Laking the Wrong path ill the first place. 



Capturing Generalizations 

(26) Which boys and girls went? 

(27) Which boys and which girls went? 

(28) Which boys went to the ball and took the jar? 

(29) Which boys went to the ball and to the jar? 

( 30) What boy did Bill look at and give a ball to? 

(31) Bob gave Bill <1 ball and John ajar. 

(32) Bob sc1w Bill and Sue Mary. 

(33) I want Hill. Bob, and John to be nice. 

1.8 Limits of This Research 

• 21 • Section' l.'7 

It has not been possible to study all issues relevant to parsing: we have touched on just a few of the many 

interesting problems. This section will mention some areas for further study. 

(34) Coverage 
;;, 

(35) Semantic Interaction 
(36) I .ength Bias (wdi'd count) 
(37) Lexical Ambiguity 

1.8.1 Linguistic Coverage 

There arc many constructions which will not be discussed: YAP is similar to Marcus' Parsifal in coverage. 

Both parsers handle a ·range of fairly difficult phenomena, arc intended to handle robustly all i~tcractions 

among these phenomena, though neither parser ha~ extensive coverage. YAP docs not parse (38)7(39). for 
' .. , .... - ') -, 

example. 

(38) I am taller than Bill. 

(39) The duck is too old to cat 
. ·CWllpsratiW! 

tough movement 

We have nothing to say about the internal structure of noun phrases such as (40). It would have been 

relatively straightforward to replicate Marcus' approach. 



Unguil·fic Co11erage 

(40) a nice man 

a fallen leaf 

•a &i.Ygn child 

a hundred pound bag 

#a hundred pound bags 

1.8.2 Semantics 

• 21· Section 1.8.I 

YAP docs very little semantic proccs.o;ing. For example, YAP docs not distingui~ between animate and 

inanimate objects; (41) and (42) arc equally parsablc from YA P's point of view. 

(41) I gave Bill a ball. 

(42) I gave a ball Bill. 

It is somewhat difficult to distinguish semantics and syntax. YAP docs check grammatical relations (subjl'Ct, 

object, etc.). (43) and (44) arc correctly distinguished because go and see take di~rc~t arguments. 

(43) I saw Bill. 

(44) *I went Bill. 

We have not considered bound anaphora and quantifier scope as ilJustrated below. 

(45) Bill saw himself. 

*Himself was seen. 

*Each other were seen. 

(46) Bill saw everyone. 

EveryohC wos seen by lli11. 

I .&.J .1,cngth Hius and .1.cxk:al Amltipity 

bound anaphora 

quantifier scope 

'lnere arc at least two other processing variables that seem to be relevant: length and lexical ambiguity. Both 

of these arc extremely difficult problems which have been widely studied elsewhere [Frazier and Fodor78) 

[Milnc78a,78b,79,80). (47) provide some evidence that length (i.e. number of words) influences parsing 
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strategies; 31 (48) illustrates some problems with lexical ambiguity. 

(47) #The woman the man lhe girl loved met dif;d~ le11g1h 

??The very beautiful young woman the mai1 tl)e girl lovcd.m~t Qn;J ~isc: ship in Maine died of 
• > c • • , ' ' .t, t ' , ' ' .· ' 

cholera in 1962. 

Joe hrought the btmk for Susan. 

Joe brought the book that I had been trying to obtain for Susan. 

(48) They were fuing planes. lexical ambiguity 

The~ were small. 

I love building~· 
Whatever t11ey arc byjldjng ~the view. 

All of these issues arc extremely important topics for further research. 

JI. This evidence is from [Frn1ic~ and Fodor78). Much of il is highly controversial: thcri: ma}' be alternative ac.i..·ounts. 
Nevertheless. even if we can ·1 pmvidc adcquute cvidc~c. it is ''u~l piatl)iiblc lhal lc111lh intlm.:m.'.l,;S parsing Slrcllcgics. 

•I ·. • • ,, 
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2. Closure 

YAP is essentially a stack machine parser like Marcus' Parsital with an additlottal bound on stack depth. This 

chapter will deal With the stack aHbcation probtcm. l'hcrc;wlfrbc irorgCttlng procedure to remove finished 

phrases from the stack so the space can be recycled. The procedure will have to decide (heuristically) when a 

phrase is finished (closed). 

2.1 On Left/Hight Biases 

If we arc going to count stack depth. we should be very careful that stack depth corrcs1xlllds to something 

meaningful. We will assume stack space ought to be correlated with the depth_ of ,center-embedding. 

Empirically, both left and right branching arc relatively free in compafison wi!h center-embedding as 
•• < ' • \ • : ~ • ' • i ; - . 

(49)-(51) illustratc.32 

J2. This rosition is somcwhal diffcrcnL from Lhc "hold hypoLhcsis" [Kaplan75) which accounls for center-embedded 
relative daUSl'S but no other types of center-embedding. We believe that all ft1m1s of Cl'nlt:r-cmbcdding bt.x:omc rapidly 
unam:ptahle eh'll al shallow depths. For examplr. Lhc following scnll.'nces from [Rich75) arc umtcccptablc even though 
there arc no ccntL·r-cmhcddcd rclaLive dm1scs. We accept Rich's argument that the "hold hypolhesis" fails to l.K.'COUnt tor 
all uf the centL·r-cmhcdding facts. 

(a) #I think [daiming [voting Rep11hlicm1) is immoral) is silly. 
(b) #I think claiming [the dog [lh•ll hil the burglar) is scared) is silly. 

Nolin: that both lcfL and right branching have many "bunched up" bnickets. 1.angendocn (persorrnl communication) 
has obscm:cl that "bum:hcd up" brackcL'i arc redundant. and hence they can be deleted without loss uf information. In a 
sense. the FSM manipulates the rcsulLing representation. 

AILcrn;itivcly. one might view the brackets as com>sponding to stack instructions. An open bracket([) is anctlogous to 
"push" and clo~e (J) is analogous to "pop". Deleting brackets com'Sponds to optimizing stack operations (e.g. tail 
rem rs ion (Slede 78)). Just as "hunched up" br.1ckcts sugg\.'St a redundanq. a Sl'qucn<.·c of "pop" instrm:tiuns in the logical 
flow of a prugram indil.:alcs wasted stack space. 

Olll.: c:111 view llosun: as deleting hrackcts. like tail recursion. to optimi1c sta1:k usage. In left and right hmnching. it is 
pm~ihk Lo ddctl' the "hunched up" brackcLo;, and hence. hound the maxim11111 stack depth. This fails tu bound memory 
requirements in cemer-crnbeddcd cases where there arc no "bunched up"· brnttclir·to delete. Chomsky's proof 
[Chomsky59a.h] is a ti1rn1ali1ation of this intuilion: ccntcr·embcdding cmmot be optimized b\.'C<lllSC il requires 
unhuuntbl memory (thcrd is no \Vil}' lo l'tliTVCr't ;1 stri'Clly ct= 'grJ111hfaVinto .. FS araliirnar). On the other hand. it is 
prn.sihk lo op1imi1c non-center-crnhcddl-d structufl'S bt't~lllSC they arc' FS ~uivatcnt' : ' ' ' ' ' 
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( 49) l((f lllc man)'s oldest brothcr]'s best fricnd]'s"!istcr) ... lift 

(50) #fll1c man (who the boy (who the student!n!C~tetfJ'po~'riut.1 iS tt friend of:triinc;) ceflter 

(51) (The students recognized the boy [who point&h"1t~{iftdf.rll3'tfel\d ofMinc.JD ~ight 

Although we consider left and right branching strnctures to be equally easy to parse, there have been 
" ' 

psycholinguistic models wilh a left/right bias. For example, Yngvc [Yngvc60) suggested that ten branching 

was more difficu!t than right lmm~hing b~ausc left,, ~rHl~PYlf-:i~r~~.Y-.W~IY., Qjfl'.'JCult Jqr '' lcfl:;_~o;ijght 

top-down parser. 33 However .. the dual aramne{lt ~oul.d. ~y,. ~~n. ~ .~,jar~~, .• ns~ righ~ branch~g 

structures because they would be costly for a lc~-tu-rig~tJ2fi\1'99tWll ~~~r. TJlc~f~ic;~HY· ncilhcr left nor 

right branching requires unbmmded memory bcc~l,~ C~p~ky 1w~~:.tllflt_,110~-c~tfr:-;c,nbe~ed1Cf . . . 

structures (e.g. left and right branching and combinations thereof)· could be proccs.'«:d with a flnM.c1 ~tc 
machine (Chomsky59a,h]. On the other hand. center-embedding is provably difficult because it requires 

unbounded memory; it cannot be: processed by a FSM.,l' •, ,;.· .1 ,•;. ,; -· .. .: <' 

Jt is possible that human processing is not optimal in this waytithcfe migbHn· f.'ICt be a left/right bias even 

though there is no computational motivation. The research strategy taken here wiU investigate the optimal 
'-·· l '. ~'.;,~ _·,; ~ ··.~ ,;f ~ 1 ! •(': ',· 

methods first. Although computationally optimal procedures are not necessarily the ones people do in fact 

use, they ar~ likely candidates for further rcScarch:i•'.,, ''· ' "' . . ... 

One might argue as Yngve ·has, that English has a 1cftltight' bias ~veil dlough no one· has fotind a 

computa«onal mntivation. ~:fact; it is·very difficult to' fihd ~ptabte' 1ffft'ttr.mdring Clauses in English. 

·mere docsn 't seem to be an acceptable left branching pttrt\p~ 'Of 'Si) tit F.ditiSh~ irs (SJ) ·:tnd '(54rm.:,sr;ate. 

Yngve's left/right processing bias is certainly not universal to all languages because there arc languag_cs 

(e.g. fopanesc) where ten branching is just as productive as right branching is i~ Eng\isl~.· ;J·f~ncc f.hc, left/right ·.. . ' . ( 

asymmetry in English is language specific; it docs not indicate a bias in the hu~an processing system~ 35 

3l For example. llfl brunching is ln"1itdy 'dlffit."tllt fimpossibfc) ror an 'LI .(k) -parser. IL also ci1uscd Lhe H:1rv:ird 
Synlm.:lic Analy1er (HPA) [K1111o(l(,) considerable problems. , 
34. There have been argumcrtL~ foh1 kofti'rightir.iyl1rl1idl)' b.~d tin Lh'c i1S..~i1nlpt'.ion th:1l"human proccS.~ing is QDJ1n£ 

(lcfl-10-righl). Chomsky"s 195l) proof shows thaL these arguml'lll<; arc invalid. 
35. We know of no hmgu11g1.'S whi<:h lr.ivc 'butMcf'l and right bhm'ching daiiscs. This gcncralin1tion is uncxplitincd if il is 
indeed universal. · 
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(52) It is interesting that it is indeed true that John lites Mi1ey. 

(53) #That that John likes Mary is.indC,e(jtrucisin~na. 
(54) #John's liking Mar.Y's being i~qd true is interesting. 

2.1.1 Kuno's Account 

Sttlion 2.1 

right branching 

Wt1y do clauses tend to branch toward the left in Japanese and-toward the right in English'! Although there 

arc no known explanations. Knno (1<uno72] \Kuno74J pfovidcs a 'very attrac1ivc' functional account of a 

related phenomenon: [Greenbcrg63J noticed th<it VSO.M l~mgiu.lg~s'are prcpositil)naf(rlght branching) and 

SOY arc usual!}" postpositional '(feft branching). (Kuno's accou'nt dbcs n<>t 'apply 'l11 SYO languages like 

Englim.)37 

(55) Univcrsfil 3: Languages with dominate VSO order arcalwoys·propositional. 

(56) Univers;tl 4: With overwhelmingly greater than chance frequency, languages with normal SOV 
order arc postpositional. (Orecnbcrg63) 

Kuno observed that Greenberg's principles h~p):>en to be optimal: if a_ l~n~uage violated Greenberg's 
' principles then it would be more prone to center-embedding and consequently more difficult to process. 

. :. " . ' ) . ~ 

Consider the case of relalive clauses. Kuno observed that relative clauses should precede the head noun 

phrase in SOY languages and follow U1e head. in. VSO langua~ ~- order· to ~void ccntcr-embcQding. · lltis is 

very easy to demonstrate. Exa1UP,lcs (57) an~ (S~ obey Kuiw,'s.~atiqg.41\d avoid center-embedding; all 

violations do in fact c~ntcr·embcd a.~ (59) and (60) illustrate. 38 
. ' ' ' ' 

(57) [S2 o2 v2 that] s1 o1 v1 not center-embedded 
(58) v I S1 01 (that V2 S2 02) 

(59) s1 [thatS20 2 V2J01 VI center-embedded 
(60) V l s1 [V2 s2 0 2 that] 0 1 

36. :i . .¥ and Q sland for subjccl, verb and obj~cl. A VSO lang~gc h;Lo; the pr,1:~tomina1il word order: verb. subjccL. 
object. · , 
37. (Fralicr80l gcncrali1cs Kuno"s argument Lo apply lo SQV lafliUaBC. lhuug)l her :L'i.'iumptions :ire somewhat more 

open lo dispute. 
38. Rcp11l 1hat a ccntl.'r·cmbcddcd clause has lex.kal material .011 /Jo~b llid1.-s ·of il._ In lhis cm;c, the ccnter-embc<.lded 

clauses arl.' surrounded by an Sand an 0. 
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Furthermore. notice the complcmentizer that falls between the head noun phrase and ~-relative clause. 

This also happens to avoid center-embedding. 'll1e alternative would bracket the relative clause between the 

head noun phrase and the comptomcnUv.cr. fon:ing·ccnter·cmtJicdding.' :ncntc. cdmptemcntizcrs wilt precede 

relative clauses in VSO languages ( univcrsaf 3) and .fo11ow refatiYc cUttiscs in SOV 1anguagcs (universal 4). Uy 

arniding ccnter-embcdJtng in 1tllis way, we have cenvergcd on ~me of Greenberg's principles. fKuno14) 

shows how this reasoning can be applied to some blher·comtructions. 

This drn:-s not expl<1in why languagl'Sare:this way, but it isan.auraalivc ·~uµnt.wll~h should motivate further 

research to verify Greenberg's empirical observations. Furthern10re: -Kutto'$ argument has no left/right 

asymmetry: only center-embedding is considered costly. It seems that center-embedding is universally 

diflicult whereas left/right bh1scs arc language specific conscquem.>Cs·of thc'tcntcr-cmbl'dcting universal. 

2.2 Closure Specifications 

We will assutne the stack depth should he correlated with the dcptlf or cente'r-cmbcdding. It is up to the 

forgetting procedure to dosc'phrascs and remove them from th~ sthek,' sil only ccnter-cmbccJJcd phrases will 

be left on the stack. The proeedt1re tolitd err in either ortwh dil'l1Ctibns: ilifouldl>c overly nithless, cleaning 

out a node (phrase) which wiH later turn out to be useful. o·r ft toutd he oVerfy conservative, allowing its 

limited nicmm-y tohc congested with unnecessary Information. 'Yn''clthcr ca~. the parser will run into trouble, 

finding the sentence unacceptable. We have defined the two types of c~r~r5 bClow .. 39 We will argue that 

Kimball's Early Closure is premature and frazier's I .ate Closure is inerf'cctivc.' 

(61) Premature Closure: 'Ille forgetting proeedurc prcmaturc~y t~movcs phrases that turn out to be 
necessary. 

(62) Ineffective Closyre: ll1e forgetting procedure docs not remove enough phrases. eventually 

overflowing the limited memory. 

39. These clctinitions happl'll to have a functional 0;1\ur. We use tbc functional notion "machine" interchangeably with 
the algebraic notion "grn111111ar". Our detinilions should not be taken literally: we do not mean to imply that there is a 
forgcning proccd1m· in the hmi.n just ~q:;.111sc it mil:,\hl be l1mvcoicnt We arc n'Klrcly ~iggcsl.ing t.ll<ll a furgcUing 
prot·edurc is a uscful rnctaphor fur modeling the computalion th:tl takc.'S p~. 
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2.3 Kimball's Early aosure 

The bracketed interpretations of (63H65) are unacceptable even though they arc grammatical. Presumably, 

the. root matrix 40 was "closed otr' before ~c (inali .phra~. so .W.t the ,akemalivc attachment was never 

considered. Kimb<11l is crucially assumilli that closure i1HX>ssib~ ~fore,thc!ilaugltters themselves have been 

completely parsed. Imagine that a node corr~ndsto a~oll~liunef o~rs to.its daughters: il is finished 

when all of the pointers arc connected. This docs not require 1hat the daughters themselves be finished. For 

example, the not.le ls Joe figured (!JI is finished when a pointer is cstabfistu~'d\to the n<ldc [?) even though the 

comcnts of{?) remain to be discovered. 

(6J) #Joe figured [that Susan wanted to take the train to New York) out. 

(64) #I met [the boy whom Sam took to the park)'s friend. 

(65) #The girli applied for the jobs [that was attractive)i. 

Closure blocks high attacnmcnts in scntcn(;cs like (63)·(65) ~.)' rcmp.ving the l'()(>f. .node from tl)c stack long 

before the last phrnse is parsed. For example, it would close Ute root ~ausc ,W.~~c(9rc that in (67) and whu m 
(68) because the nodes fcump that) and f-comp who) are not immediate conajtucnts of the rout, The root 

clauses would be frozen in the following configurations: ffom said s~t1 in ,(67), and.(Joc looked NP) in (68). 

Having closed the root, it shouldn't be possi(?Jc to referc.ni:c ,it. apiq~ ln.p~ic~lar, nothing cl~,can attach 

direcLly to the root.42 'lllis model inhc.-ently assumes that memory is costly a111,tprcsumably fairly limited. 

Otherwise, there wouldn't be a motivation for clusin~ oJTphrascs. 

(66) Kimball's Early Closun;: .A phrase is c;Jo~d as soon as ~i~lc, i.e .• unl(:SS the next node parsed is 
an immediate constituent of that phrase. (Kimball73) 

( 6 7) ls Tom said 
ls- that Bill had taken the cleaning out ... yesterday 

(68) ls Joe looked the friend 

40. A matrix is r1111ghly equivaknl Lo a phmse or a clause. A matrix is a frame with slots for a mother and several 
daughters. The ninl malrix is the highest dausc. 
41. We use an x-har [Jadentfofl77) nutation. s· (.\· b;ir) dominalcs .\' in embedded dm1scs (.\~ ·> cump s). IL is also 
important lo notil"e 1ha1 the !J~ in ffom sc1id S·) is noL mrnpletcly finii;hcd: it is tyosSiblc to allal"h material to the embedded 
s- h111 not lo lht· cl<JSl'd root. · · 
42. Kimball's closure is premature in lhesc exampks siflcc it is ~bk to inlctprcl yes/t•rduy allaching high as in: Tom 
said [1he11 flill had 111ken the c/mning out] yesterday. 
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~- who haf.l smashed his new car ..• up 

There is a slight problem with Kimball's formulation which will become important when we propose our own 

proposal. The unless clause should have a. scc~md. Ct>riditft)n to ;block closure until a phrase has all of its 

obligatory daughters. For example. taking Kimball's definition literally, s1 (t~ The boy s2 ... ]) should close 

before ll'hu in (69) because who is not an immediate constituent of s1. This would be a mistake because s1 
docs not yet have a verb phrase. Closure should wctil for all the obligatory daughters. For example, an s has 

two obligatory daughLcrs: a noun phrase and:,a verb .phrase: .Consequently, s1 cannot close before who 

because it doesn't have its obligatory verb phr~ 43 

(69) [1 The boy [2 who the teacher always liked besLJdid someth,ing really awful.] 
- '· ; . . 

2.3. l A Counter-Example 

Although Kimball's motivation to save stack space is w~IHounded, the precise formulation makes an 
• \ ' • ' ~ , • ~ j. 

incorrect prcdiction.44 If the up~r matrix is~ cl~d 9% .. tbcn it sh~uldn't be pt>ssiblc to atu1ch an~thing 

to it. Y ct (70)·(7 I) form a minimal pair where I.he final constiu,icnt attach.~ luw in .one case. as Kimball wnuJd 
. ' , I.? ,/:,; '' . ;. 

predict, but high in the other, thus providing a counter-example to Kimball's story. Evidently, the root was 

closed prematurely in (7 l) bcc:uusc it is pt>SSihlo to attacth,arrott.tn•dPi¥er10.it 

(70) I called [the guy who smashed my brand new car up). 

(71) I called [the guy who smashed my brand new car] a rotten driver. 

43. A scan t<1kc a number of optional 11djuncls and conjuncL'i. 

low al/achment 

hi$h attachment 

44. We have a methodologirnl suspicion about anr lhl'OI)' which predicts an unCXJll'Cll'd a'i)'mmctry. Kimball's 
prindpks (as stated in [Kimball7.l)) have two such ;L'i)'ntmctrks: hi.; model is both top-down itnd right as.'iOCiativc. It 
happens that his predi<:lions arc b:L<ikally com-cl fiir a right brand1ing lang1mgc like English. bul nut for a left branching 
language such as Japanese [Cuwper7<>. pp. 21J·31). Kimball's principks ntt1011tc several phenumenu. involving both 
closure and language type. IL ought tu be possihk lo 1.k~rihc the ckisurc pllen;iii1c.noninck'flCndcntly of word order. An 
ideal i..·x(llimation would not distinguish bct\l!L''ttl left and ri11h1. l)\:cau.w~ l;1&1941<tit..'li an:. kif\ hf'dlK:'hiug and some arc 
right branching. This ii\ really 11 r.1tlwr minor point lhough: rcswting j.JlQ;facl& in this wa)· should f)C.$! no Jll'flicular 
pmblcms. 
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Kimball would prohably not interpret his closure strategy as literally as we have. Unfortunately computer 

mudcls arc brutally literal. Although there is considerable content to Kimball's proposal (closing before 

memory overflows). the precise formulation has some flaws. We will reformulate the basic notion along with 

some ideas proposed by Frazier. 

2.4 Fr:llicr's Lale Closure 

Suppose th<1t the upper matrix is not closed off. as Kimball suggested. but rather. temporarily out of view. 

Imagine that only the lowest matrix is available at any given moment. and that the higher matrices arc stacked 

up. The decision then becomes whether to attach Lo the current matrix or to close it off. making the next 

higher matrix available. The strategy attaches as low as possible: it will attach high if all the lower 

ctttachments arc impossible. Kimball's strategy. on t11c other hand. prevents higher attachment-; by closing off 

the higher matrices as soon as possible. In (70). according to Frazier"s late closure, up cctn attach45 to the 

lower matrix. so it docs: whereas in (71). a rolle11 drii>er cannot attach low. so the lower matrix is closed off, 

allowing the next higher aLtachment. Frazier calls this strategy late closure because lower nodes (matrices) arc 

closed as late as possible. after all the lower attachments have been tried. She contrasts her approach with 

Kimh;ill"s early closure. where the higher matrices arc closed very early. before the lower matrices arc done. 

(72) Frazier's I .ate Closure: When possible. attach incoming material into t11c clause or phrase 

currently being parsed. 

2.4.1 \ Prohlcm: night Brnnching 

Late Closure is an improvement because it docs not close prematurely like Early Closure. Unfortunately, it is 

too rnnservati\e, allowing nodes to remain open (not closed) too long. congesting valuable stack space. Our 

compromise will modify Frazier's strategy enabling higher clauses to be closed earlier under certain marked 

conditions. As late closure is defined by Frazier. right branching structures such as (73) and (74) arc a real 

problem. 

45. lkcid111g whether ;1 nock £illl or cannol allach is a difficult question which must be addressed. YAP uses the 
fu11clHJ1i:1l 'lrt1cl11rc (Kapl;111 ;111d lhcs11;11180) and the plw1sc structure rules. For now we will have lo :1ppeal Lo the 
rc;1ckr\ intuitions. 
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(73) This j6 the dog that chased the cat lhat r-an :al\eritbc1• that ate the-chccsc.that you ldHn the trap 

tha.t Mary bought at the sto~ that·~ 

· (74) l consider every amdidatc tikdy to be considcmi capablo.of<being considered somewhat less than 
. honest toward the people who '" 

'Ilic problem is that the machine wiU eventually fiJI 'up with unfinished matrices. u~ablc to dose anything 

because it hasn't reached the bottom riiht·most chn;1sc. Hence it, ~i·ll find d~csc right br;;,~~h,ing Sentences just 
' ; · •. ! . ; i:·.~~t; .~:· ('~ i ~'. ;;'J"' • 

as unacceptable as center-embedding. Perhaps Kimball's suggestion i~ premature. hut Ertti.ier's is ineffective. 

· The compromise solution wilJ strongly rescmbl~ ·F~a,1.ier's iai.c .:~fosurc strateg~ except. d~ere will be one 

marked case of early closure to handle right branching stnicturcs. 

'" · · l_.s1}',t ; ·.,,- · .- , ~ .~; -· , · ' ' 

Our argument is like all complexity arguments; it considers the limidngJ>chavior as the number of clauses 
· , : · . , l , , · ' . . · : 7·· ~ • ' . J I , '. ~ . ~ · . ' · .. · ,-

i ncrcaSC. Certainly there arc numcmus other factors which decide borderline cases (3-dccp center-embedded 
. -~ ·' . '. .; . ;~ •/ .\' ! Jf:::'. (~? ,;· .. ,: ', i~, .• j-' ! l 

clauses for example). We have specifically avoided borderline cases because judgments arc so difficult and 
' \ ''. . . ') :1·'' ': . . :( ,i·' " .. ,. • ' 

variable; the limiting behavior is much sharper. In these limiting cases. though, there can be no doubt that 

memory limitations arc relevant to parsing strategics. In particular. alternatives cannot explain why there are 

no acceptable sentences with 20-deep center embedded clauses. The only reason is that memory is limited; 

sec (Chomsky59a,b]. [llar·llillel61) and [Langcndocn75] for the ma&hcmatiGa~Rts.· 

. 2.4.Z Analogi~ from LL(k) aJJ4,,~R(k) Ala9rithms 

It would hetp to abstract the· cT~urc pro,ti\~m in t~fll'IS of .•<>T'~t, P~,"' 'f !SR~ilhms. A n1011g dctcnni.-iistic 

parsing algorithms. I J..(k,). parsins corrcspunds4o lhc muiiml ·pamibk?,cloiing ·~as LR(k) corresponds to 

~ ; ' , 
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clu-,ing at the latest possible rnoment.46 Jn LL(k), the machine decides to close before any of the daughters 

have been attached, whereas an l.R(k) parser decides to close after all of the daughters have been attached. 

Kimball's scheme is not quite as ruthless as LL(k); his parser closes after all but the last daughter has been 

attached. 1:ra1ier's scheme is remarkably similar Lo l.R(k), where the closure decisions arc made at tile last 

possible moment. Farly closing schemes tend to be premature; they cannot parse as many constructions as 

later closing schemes. In particular, 1.1.(k) cannot parse left recursive expressions. Later closing schemes tend 

to he ineffective. wasting memory. An l.R(k) parser will push all the input onto the stack in the worst case 

(right hr;inching).47 Closing early reduces the parser's capabilities whereas closing late increases the memory 

costs.48 

It might be noted here that Marcus' parser actually behaves very much like an LR(k) parser in this respect,49 

:ind hence, like Fraticr's schcme.50 That is, it pushes the entire right-most branch (from the root to the most 

recently read word) onto the stack, so that it never prematurely closes a node as an Ll.(k) parser docs; on the 

other h;111d, it will orten waste stack space like an LR(k) parser. 

·Hi. RL·ctll th<1l huth ll(k) <lfld IR(k) r;trsc CF grammars 011 a deterministic stack machine (DPDA). 1.1.(k) is purely 
top·d(J\111: the 111acllim· decides \1hich rmduction to expand (push onto the stack) given the mother and the next k input 
.,1 n1hol.'i. The st;1ck '' ropped when the next input sy111bol matdll'S the lop of the stack. This discmcrs the left-most 
dcmation (fur ;11111Jigurn1s gramm;irs). l.l{(k) is the du;1I: the machine decides which producllun to n:duce (pop off the 
sL1ck) giH'n the next k input symbols and th..: prniot1s slate. Input symbols arc pushed onto the stack 11hcn there arc no 
prucfoct1on.s to rcdt1cc. 1.R(k) finds the right-most dcri\alion. 1.L(k) is a pro/ictil'e parser because it predicts expansions 
tup-dllwn: IR(k) is a sliiji-red11ce parser because rt decides whether tu shift (push an input symbol) or to rcdt1cc (pop a 
prudml11J11 off the stack). 

I I (k) arc llrt1111;tl for rurel) right br;inching structures: the stack grows infinitely un h:ft branching structures (doesn't 
h;tltJ. ;111d l111carl) with the ckpl11 liir crntcr emlx·dd111g. but is bounded on right br;inching. l.l{(k) parsing is the dual: it is 
11pl1111;tl l(ir purL'I\ left hr;1nching strucl11rL'S where the slack depth is hounckd. On center and right br;111ching, the slack 
ckplh g11n1<.; ltllL';1rl). II (k) is nol ;1s gelll'ral ;1s l.R(k). but il is morL' space efticrcnt when it works. In uur tcr111s, 1.1.(k) 
p<11vrs '11ffcr frn111 prrn1;1turc closure whereas 1.R(k) parsers may require more mcmury (ineffective closure). 
47. If 111Llt11Jr) I'., cheap tlll'll I .R(k) is wry ;ittractivc. Curn:nlly snernl rnrnp111er prugram111ing lang11agcs arc parsed 
11J1h 11<(~) IL'Llrniq11L'.' bcc;111<.;L' the 111L·m11r) dcm;inds arL' tolerable. We <1rc a~suming lhal h11111an short term memory 
l111111;1li1Jm arc f;i1 tu11 \e\L'fe fill· \Uch t'.\lravag;1nccs. 
4:-l [K1111h;ill75] 111a~':' ;1 -;1111il:1r p111nt. I le offers twu cu111prumisc points hl'lwccn 11 (k) ;11llf l.R(k) and shows that the 

u1rrc,p1111d111g l:111g11;1gL'\ ;ire all properly nc;.tcd. (Both rn111prumiscs appear to be prc111at11n:: the ;1rgu111cnts arc nut very 
1nlL'rL'\ling.) 
49. rvLtrrn'> liini;,clf h;i;, ;1rg11cd this p()int 1J11 many occasitins (pcrson;tl rnmm1111icalion). 
SU. 1\1.111 ti'> h:1d nlJt hL'l'll thinking ;ihuut the clus11rc issue. Ncverthcbs, hi~ work forms an interesting data point among 

LllL' p11\'>lhk closure ;,tr;ilcgics. 
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2.5 A Compromise 

We have designed YAP to close late by d~fo"lt (like l,R(Jt). [l-)a7¥.r1.~) ~n~ !M;ucu~7.?)) wilh one. marked 

exception lo alleviate the manor}. JoaP (in dlf Tiabt :bra1Jchies ~aiie):~.l; Tbe outrted,casc of early closure is 

described by the A-over- A early closure principle. It is very much like Kimball's early closure principle except 

that it waits fc1r two nodes. hot ju~h>nc. For cxmnplC l1{(7Sf i~M .prin~ipfe :.Vc;ultl close [ 1 that Bill said s2) 

just before the that in S 3 whereas Kimball's scheme would close it just before the that in s2. 

(75) John said I 1 that Bill said Ji that Sam said la ~<1t J.ack ·'.~ .. , . 
' • . : : .11 1 • ; . ' . . • ~ . '. ' • ' " 

( 76) Ill.£ ~-over-A µrh ~.lcl-;ure Df~l!;Ull~: qivcn twq,pl)fiJSCS i1~,tJ.1.c S<HU~ ca,cgory (e;g. m>.un phrase, 

verb phrase. c~~.~sc. etc.) .. the higher. c~~~F; w.her:.1?)%~ ~~~ 1~!.~ibJf.lW.t<ilnbAll .clOfiurc. That is. 
(I) both nodes iire in t11e same category. (2) the next node pm'fiC.d is not an imnwdi;lte constituent 
of either. and (3) the mothcr52 and ~;11 c>bligat~;ry Ja~8l;'ic~ H~"·~ 1~n;;~tuii;~;dio both nodes. 

'll1is principle, which is more aggressive than Frazier late closure. cnab'lcs the parser to process unbounded 
' ;, . ; .. ·,· . ···: ., : , , ' •:" 

right recursion within a bounded stack by constantly cl(>Sing off. · However. it is noi nearly as mthlcss as 

Kimball's early dµsurc~ .9ecausc it ,;Wait$ for two n<>d~ .~k:l,l. ~ allc.,ta4? ~ prob~s ·that Frazier 

observed with KimbaU's strategy. 

·111crc arc some questions about the borderline cases where judgm~~ts arc extremely variable. ~!though the 
, ~ ' ' \ ~' ' , : ' . '. : : ' '' ~J ·, '_,. .· ' ~· ,J , • ' • \ < ' : 

A-over-A early closure princiJ11C ~akcs very sharp distinctions.. bof~crlinc c;a~ ar~.oftcn questionable. Sec 
. . . '. ; I ! { ~ . \. 4 j ' . I J -; ' ~ ' .. i _i • ' I ' , ~ . ! • . · 

[Cowpcr76] for an amazing collection of subtle judgments that confound every proposal yet made. However, 
' ' ' ,/ ·., 

we think that the A-over-A notion is a step in the right direction; it h~ th~ desired limiting bchavior.53 

although the borderline cases arc not yet understood. Chomsky comes to a similar conclusion: 

' .. ., 
51. Early dosure is very simill1r Lo a compilRr on.Limi1a1iqp. cWI!!~. Jili)..,p:cuijil>n. which conYCl"ts right recursive 
~pr,essiuns into iterative oni:i;. Ol4li <f\jmitinJ..~ llli;Ji':· ·:~·!~llWkfl' \¥Jll*I P.;\'f~f'11;.tJPUnlili3lif.Jn.'in1tly when they can 
prove that the stru<:ture is right rcc~usivc~ the fr.~uvcr;A ~ire priqrj~.~.~w.-h04~ h~'li,&istk 11':causc lhe structure .may 
tuni out to he l·enter-cm~'ddi:d. . . 
52. A node c;tn"L dose 1u11U.IL knows who its mciti1cr is. Titi.'\ is i~1puf,1:-.1l ~1li(i.~,~,pc.~le jn YAl1 lo build nodes 
honom-up. They n'ighl have .;1U, their ~Lcrs, but nol their mulhi;r. Sl:wtu.U~. ·we"11.'i,liume I.he root doesn't ha~ a 
mother and hen~c it (:m11101 d~. Thl~ wi.fr,llavc sun14: important iu.tpl~:ttjpllt; tlj; w~ \\'ill sec. 
53. Notice LIM an A~over-A-ovcr-J\ principle .would ;,: , , have the smµc l~•\l.!li!IJu¥ior, In general. if I.here arc n 
categories. an A-over-A priudplc . wuuld limil the Sl;,lck d.1;plh lo .2n. (in. lhe . '11/.J~, hr~ing case) whereas an 
A-over-A-over-A principle would limit the. depth Lo J11. Ttw cjjffi:rencc (4Jctw4:.:n? m)4l,J) L'i" cuil$lUHL which cannot be 
distinguished by a rnmplexily argument of this sort. IL is an.;e11~tq~n_~~I\ i~illroter~ble. 
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(77) "Obviously. acceptability will be a matter of degree, along various dimensions. One cou1d go on 
to propose various operational tests to specify the notion more precisely (for example, rapidity, 
correctness. and uniformity b( recall and 'roct1gtt'itibh; ribrmalcy of. intonati:m). For present 

purposes. it is unooccssary td de1imit it murc c-c1~fully.'' (Cht>msl1)'6S·pp.' l-0) 

We arc still experimenting with the YAP system. looking for~ n10rc compl~te solut.ion to the closure punle.54 

2.5.1 Predictions 

Many of Frazier's observations also apply here because YAP closes late by dCfhult as in her model (except for 

the /\-over-A early closure principle). As long a5 l\i.love~A early cto5urc dbesn't apply; YAP behaves just like 

Frazier's model. ln particular, both rrclii~r·s 't~fof' closlirC' and YAP arc not premature, unlike Kimhall's 
, ' 1. . 

scheme. Consider the "counter-example" to Kimball'.s early ck>$u~: 

(78) I called the guy [who smashed my car.,. up.] 
(79) I called the guy [who smashed my car) ... a rotten driver. 

Kimball's scheme prematurely closes lhe root clause just bcfurc who which is not an immediate constituent of 

the root. That is, it orcmaturcly decides the root looks like ~ I called NP) rcgMdlcSs of Whitt follows who. As 

we have previously noted, when a rot1e11 driver is finally reached, Kimball's scheme will be stuck. Frazier's 

late closure is an improvement because it keeps the root open u~ti'I a; ro1te1~, drl1•er i~ pa~d. , Y Af behaves just 

like Frazier's model in this case, because the A-over~A early cl~>Surc principled(~ not apply. Hence. YAP is 
. . ! . 

not premature (at least in this case). 

54. The A-over-A dosure principle is an incrc111ent:1I forgelling pmcedurc. One could imagine another type offorgelling 
rHun·durc which waited until the system ... m short un SfT.1l'(h1nU orily iticn ii \vould sc:irch the stad tiir "garb:igc". (In 
some sense. Fra1ier"s PPP avoids "shunting" uiltif ii is ninnilfg s-htm oft SfYnt'C. · Hcm:c cttc PPP is efiixtfre. though' the SSS 
is now stud with the rmblcm.) In this'·fram1.-wort: the fors;crting pltkecforc acts as a background proc1.-ss which 
"interrupt.~" the parser whenever space runs short. This interrupt approach is quite phiuslhfc though it poses a few 
prohkms. First. likl· a LISP !lltrbage mHcxtor whidialso wait~ untit'the tofl1(lut~r is out of CON!-> spat·c. it is not 
quasi·n:al-lime (hounded :nnount c;f time hehv1.-cn reading a11y two input i.11nbtil~f ·This is a partlrnlarly undesirnble 
property uf USP for rl·al-ti1m: a1~lications (tite airline guid:11t1.'C systems) bet~ti1~( the airplane might crash during a 
garbage mllection. Secondly, interrt1pl driven systems are extremely diffimll to deb11g and verify b1.-causc it is very 
difficult lo rcplirnll· the same situatfon twice. Consequently. it woutd appc:IT quite diffidrlt to model real psychological 
da1~1 within an interrupt framework. Thirdly. the intcrrnpl md:hanisn1 Is }'cl another «fcvkc which most bC stipul:ilcd. 
The incrc111cnlal approach avoids altof tht.-sc ll.'timit.111 problems.• 
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(80) John said (1 lhal Bil~ said (2 that Sam sa~d [l that ... 

Y /\P's closure is more cffcctjve in the right branching case because A-over· A early closure will apply. For 

example. pure late closure wnt eventually kadto amemo1i/ '6vertlow in right branching sentences like (80). 

Pure 1atc closure will flnd n·ght brnnching jOst a~fbad ~•s c~nfcr~cri~~ding. On the other hand, YA P's early 

cloSUfc wilf. Constantly dose nOdCS ~atJy (befdre 'rdading lJic. ~tllire SCntcnc~J. lhUS pre\'enting a memory 

overflow. For c~ample. ic willdoSc SiCl'1 thatUil1 satd S)) as ~)(ln as It attaChes the last daughter lo s]' In 
' • . : . ) !' \ '. ·-; -~ ' - • ' ~ ' : \ : ;_ . ! l f ' . ~ ' ' 

sentences like (80), e<1rly closure removes nodcS jlist as fast as ·new ilries arc being formed. In lhis case, YAP is 

cfTcctivc (unlike Frazier's late closure). 

(81) John s.iid [ 1 that Rill called: t,he guy (2 ~'!l ~a~ ~id.fJ that~·· X 
(~2) #John said 11 that nm caned the guy fi that Sam said (1 that ... n x 

\ i' 

'lllerc arc some empirical consequences of closing early. For example, nothing can attach 10.1a dosed node. 

Hence it should be possible to test the A·over-A early closure principle by noting whether or not nodes closed 

under the principle actually do block further attachments. For example. in (81) once s1 is closed it shouldn't 

be possible attach X to it as in (82). We will illustrate several types of X's: adjuncts. conjuncts and optional 

arguments. 

(83) John said [1 lhat Rill called the guy ... yesterday. 
(84) John.said ft. dtat. DiH:calkdthc gu, .~. andSawtcallcd.ftt·girt 

(85) John said [ 1 that Bill caflcit~h~ gay ... a rottcrf tfHver. · · 

adjunct 
co11junct 

·· optional argument 

Closure principles merely state which auachments arc possiltlc; ·~y ·do not spocify 'preferences. There is 

considerable literature noting tllat X's tend to attach as low~ possible. A ~jrnil~r principle will be discussed 
: . ,. ',',, :r,, : .. , . ,. , , 
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in chapter 4. It will be qualified to favor attachments to the lo~cst ~iblc open n0de~55 

There is a Sl.'Cond testable prediction: no interpretive rule: CC)I} appl~ .. in~> a c\osc.d. node. That is. Jingu'"jc 
, ' • ' '• ··-• ., J l , I,. " ' ' , 

domains (command, c-command. f·command, e~~)56 have ~pJ~ ~~~ "'llcN.p,~r~ have.Ileen closed off. 

These holes arc opaque islan~s to rules of bou"d anuphor" Ji;~~xi.v~. ~n~ ~iP.f~Ul).~7 q~1t!fi~ scqpc.58 
.: . ' .· 

and reference (noncorefcrencc). We will 511~ that .. ;~l~P,~iction.:a,~P9ars to hold for 1.a~ik's 

noncorefcrcncc rule. We will nut discuss other interpretive ~k$ he~ ... 
• /: .,,Y > ', ' 

2.5.2 Adjuncts 

The underlined phrases in (86) and (87) arc caned adju11cts~ 'Ibey ~an gcncr~lly atta<;h to any open node along 
' : . ~ . . ' ' ,..: ' i . : 1 '. ; . . .1 

• • • 

the right hand edge, thus accounting for the multiple interpretations. (Admittedly, there is a strong 

preference for low attachments.) ,,,.,. '' 

55. Thi~ will auach to the lower matrix even if l~ hiJllct uttadllllcttl is the unl1 grintnaticril pussibility. For example. 
(a) and (h) arc marginal. lx.~rnusc the final phr:tsc lends to al~h~~· w~~~ is~~·~~~· ·1 " . 

(a) ?I looked the guy who smashed my 1.11r J.U2. 
(b) ?Put the bfock,whicbis.oo lhc bo124tklidzll. 

It seems that this is the cotrcct prcdictio'n in the unmark~~ C<L~; th~ acccptabilil)' might improve if the parser could be 
given some helpful hints (punctuation or intonation breaks) to block the low attc«.·hnwnl. Unfortunately, this account 
incorrectly predicL'i that the sentence will h\.•come more acccpt:1blc if there is a ~'l.und argument fhr the higher matrix as 
in: #I luokeJ 1hc guy [who s1111.1shed my cur up] up. The sc1.~Hld up <.1mnot alluch lo the embedded dausc. so it should 
attach to the higher matrix. fulfilling lhc gramm.ilic;ilily l'\.'Quiremcnts. Unfortunately. lhe sentence is much worse with 
the second up. This is a serious problem for the current 11pprol1ch. 
56. lnterprctiw rules. such <L'I l.<L'inik's Noncorcference nile. apply o\ler limited domains of the parse tree. We have 

aln:ady dl'li1ll'd command: c-comm1.111d and f(o11111umd arc slight variations. Command is defined in terms of clauses, 
c-co111111a11d in terms of constituents. and fcummand in ICmtS of functional Slntclure (chapter S). 
57. reflexive: The}' hit 1he111se/11es. 

recipr1K:al: They hit each other. 
58. (a) Fvcryone in this room speaks al lcasl lwo languages. 

(b) At least two languages arc spoken by e\'eryonc in this room. 

Sente1Ke (a) has so-called ll'idc interpretation (for all pl.'Oplc there arc lwo l:mguagL'S such that earh person speaks them); 
sentence (h) has narrow S(;opc (there arc two languagL'S such that everyone speaks lhem). Sl.'C [Vanl.chn78i 
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(86) John said that nm did it yesterday. 

John said [that nm did it~~Rlay]; 

John said [that Hifhltlt hf~~), 

(87) John said that Bill did it tu~~. 

John said I that Uill did it to get ahead). 

John said [that Bill did it) to get ahead. 

:: 

-37-
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low atlachment 

. higlr atlathment 

low attachme11t 
high a/lachme111 

The interesting claim is lhat adjuncts cannot attach to dosed nodes. For example, yesterday can not attach to 

s 1 in sentences fike (88) because '/\~b'vcr-A catty dt>StlrC'wtltdd applyfttst. 

(88) John said (1 that Bill said that Sam said ... that Jack did it yesterday. 

Although th~s seen~ tor be the cll$C •. it,i~ ~~Y fliaid Jp test ~.~Q~µACIJF~ r,c,~liOf1S wi~h qrµc "dverbials like 

yesterday. Purpose adjunclc; (such as lo gel ahead) suggest a much sharper test. Notice that (89) and (90) have 

di rrerenr 1inttcrsn*xt ~ubjctts: rencctit1g t1fo 1IMirc11t.~ibiettcy%tat1bn$'.· · ; · 

(89) John said [that Bill did it (fiJr Rill) to get ahead). 

(90) John .said [that llill.di~ it) lfor Juhl~)ib get ahead:.· 
'•'' 

It is possible to test the coj\stituency relations indirectly using well-known tacts about subjects. For example, 
, ' .. '.· . • • •, • !, : /,. ~; 1 <:-~r !' .... ;·, :f. ''.l! (~i.;., ·;:· .. : '" 

(9l)-(92) arc unambiguous; lhc alternative constituency relations (93)-(94) arc ungrammatical since they 
' . ·' i ~ ' :· . ' < • • • • i' ' : ,· ' • • 

violate binding conditions on rcJWxives. 

(91) They said[that llill did it fo Bdt'hiroscff out of hotwati?r}; 
(92) · :rMY said (that rnn did k)1t<>"~t1~ 6'Hdbohvatdr. 

''.": . 

(93) .. J.:!1£x said (that nm did it) to get himself out of hot water. 

(94) *They said (that llill did it to get themselves out of hot water). 

,., .i' 

Now. it should be possible to test whether a node is closed. The purpose adjunct in sentences (95)-(98) must 

attach to s 1. But this will be unacceptable when s 1 is closed as in (98). As usual, the borderline cases (%)-(97) 

arc somewhat marginal. 
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(95) Did you hear [1 they did it to get themselves out of hot water? 

(96) ?Did you hear [1 they said that Bill did it to get themselves out10Chot;.water? 
(97) ??Did you hcctr [1 they said that Hill said that Sam did it to act.~~"<>J.t~ofaot water? 
(98) #Did you hear [1 they sc1id that Bill scaid that Sam said that Jack did it to get themselves out of hot 

water? ·, 
' ' 

2.5.3 Conjuncts 

There is a similar argument using_ c~juQCts ins~iid of, !Jdjuocts,, l\ssuniiq& that closed nodes cannot be 
' •.. · .'",,! '.· ·',. ' \ ,,. > • • ' 

conjoined, conjunction should become more and more difficult in (99)-(101), since s1 is more and more likely 

to close early. l·" 

(99) I saw a boy [1 who dmppcd the delicate model airplari'ef iu1d'wh<>-pictcd it tip and began to cry. 
·\' 

' J. ;\' 

(100) ?I saw a boy [1 who dropped dlc ~Jica,t~ ~~1 airpl~fm h,R,~~c;arefully beep ~king at the 
school)] and who picked it up and began to cry. 

(101) ??I saw a boy [1 who dropped the delicate modc,J ai~l~m~-~{~e ~ad~>, C(\rc,ft1llY been making at 
the school lJ where I went Li when I was youngllD and who picked it up and began to cry. 

The claim that conjunctio~ is limited to ~pen ~~csi~, alsd u~ful inparsi,na.", Suppose that WC had an 

algorithm for deciding closure. Then we would kn~w· exactly, ~hich,.conJunciions arc p~ible because 

conjunction is permitted between open nodes of the same category:~ +his c~n~i;dcrably 'reduces the 

combinatoric explosion of possibilities that l}as 11'Ut4c; it ~- l(~~'11~¥TI¥, tq_ '1arsc ~o,nj~llttions. It is an 

interesting fact that conjunctions, at lcasuh~c.~ #l~fi~;lfl' QqYCr. m~; U\~p a,fcw ways 

ambiguous, even though non-dctcm1inistic parsers (such as ATNs) can often find quite a number of absurd 

possibilities. 

59. Somc open nodes may not permit co11jum:tion lx.x;;111sc they arc sladcd up and hence out of view until the lower 
possibilities fail. The preference for the low1.'lll open mKlc will be dillcu.'i.~d in chapter 4. 
(10. Therc arc some grammaticality constrninL'i on 1.:onjunctiun which further l'l'!itrict the possibilities which bc<.'Omc 
imponanl Lo chapter 9. 
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2.5.4 O~lional Arguments 

There is a third argument supporting early closure. Unfortunatct~ the data arc extremely controvcrsia161 and 

there may be several alternative accounts for the focts. It would not be disastrous for the A-over-A early 
. { : -· i • " ~ --

closure principle if the foct<; happen to fall the other way. Ncvcrthcl~ we will give the argument because it 

illustrates the approach. even though the evidence is not as ~lc,,,r asjt ~~t ~· : 

·.·:· ' i' ·; J 

(I Oi)-( 105) lest whether s 1 is open or closed. If it is closed. the optional 'argument a mitrn drfrercannut attach 
. ,\ ".d ,.~ ,.,~ _.d ~; ·;;' '· ·'· .. 

and l1c-ncc the sentence should be unacceptable. This accomitS ror Oie. judgmcntc; in the extreme cases; s I is 

op~i1 in (102) Mid hence (102) is acceptable. whereas siis closed in'ct05).'~1~d hence (i05) is unacc~pt<1blc. As 

usual. the borderline cases ( 103)-(104) arc marginal. 'Ille A-over-A early d;>S..1rc principle happens ll> exclude 

these marginal cases here; this should not be. mkcn too literally. i. 

! ~- d 

(10'.!) Did you hear [ 1 that I called the guy (2 who,sn:i•lSh~d ~~ ~·u~a r<llt~ ~river? 

(103) ?Did you hear (1 that I called the guy (2 who smashed the car (3 that I bought last year) a rotten 

driver? 

(104) ??Did you hear that r called Lhe guy who smashed the car (3 that r bought last year Li just after the 

old one needed a new transmission]) a rotten driver? 

( 105) #Did you hcarthnt I calle<hhc guy who sriia~cdmccarf3 that t bo(ijiht'fas[~cat·f.\ j~ after the 

old. one needed .a new· transmisr.ion Is which wul*i<lwit cost.$t.OOlll it mwmijri.lfef1 

'lllis account crucially depends on the optionality of the argument a ru1te11 drfrer. If it were obligatory, tl1en it 

wouldn't be possible t.o close s 1 ~ntJla ~<~ ar~a( • C411l is foupd. AllidJhcoqe. early closuic would not 

be an adequate account of the data because itcaimot;applyto thccrudal mafrixls/'1 '111crc is~ evidence 

that a rulle11 dril•er is optional; our informants report that ( 105) is much better without the final phrase. (This 
.. ,·; J' ·'!· 

judgment is controversial.) 

<i I. Berwick (pl·rsonal n»nmunk'alion) rcporL'i differcnl judgments when the auciul examples were spoken. Our own 
informants were given wrillen texts. &th cxperin'ICnts w1.-re n.ilmlld.' : ·' ··.· ' ' 1 

' , • 

62. A very plausible alternative is that call is lexically mnbiguous; there is a verb call NP ;ts in I culled John and there is 
another verh call NP NP as in I ca/f<>d him a nume. As.'iuming thal a clause can't be l:kJSCd until iL'i prcdkale h<IS been 
disambiguated, early closure cannot apply lo the cnu:ial r': 1trix containing the verb call. And hl·nce. the data may nol be 
rclevanl to the closure issue. One 1.·ould take Lhis argument lo an extn:me and say lhill all vcrhs arc lexically ambiguous 
and cannot be dismnhiguated until Lhc clause is mmplctcly parsed. and h~ncc. early closure would always be blocked. 
Then ii isn't ckur how right hnmrhing sentences muld be parsed. TI1c lexical ambiguity argument is very tricky. 
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(106) Did you hear that I called the guy who smashed the car that I bought last year just after the old 

one needed a new transmission which would have cost SIOO? 

2.5.5 Noncorcfcrcncc 

I .asnik's noncorcfcrcncc rule [I .asdik76] is another source of evidence. Previously we showed that 

noncorcfcrence in sentences like ( !07)-( 109) was less and less likel~ to apply. In this subsection, we wiU claim 

thm noncorefcrential links cnnnot be cs_tublishcd into a closed node. A-'ain, tile extreme cases arc much 

sharper than the borderline. Noncorcfcrence is clearly cstlhlishcd in ( 107) where the cnicial clm1sc i~ open. 

'I 'he judgments become less and less sharp ass / is les.o; and less likely to be OJWP. 

(I 07) *Did you hear [ 1 that Johni told the teacher that Johni threw the first punch? 

(l 08) ?Did you hear [ 1 that Johni told tl1.e teacher li that Bill said that ~ohni tlucw the first punch? 
(109) Did you hear (1 that Johni told the tcach'cr'[2 that1iiltsald (3 thOt Sam thtiught Li that Johni threw 

the first punch? 

2.5.6 Root Oauses 

The A-over-A closure principle (unlikct(imball's account) predicts that root clauses have a special status with 

respect to closure. 'Ille root ck1usc·will uvcr close bcaawic it can~ have a mother. fn panicul~tr, this suggests 

that it is always possible to conjoin Lo the root no matter how many clauses intervene. 

(110) I saw a boy who dropped the <lclicatc model airplane he had so carefully been making at the 

school where I went when I was young and you: saw a girl do thc·sarmr. 

Similarly, this predicts that root clauses can always take adjunct41. However. it docs not predict that optional 

arguments can altach to the root because they arc dominated by a verb phrase which docs have a mother. 

Hence. the verb phrase could close early, blocking optional arguments from uttaching. 

( 111) #Joe lvp figured [that Susan wanted to take the train to New Yorkf ... oul 
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2.6 Summary 

In conclusion, we have argued lhqt a.memory limitatjan W<l,~tb.~pVCf~JUnCaJlQ.SAACC ~quircmcntS<(by 

fiaO; the competence model ~lo,ne f~p,n~t ~\l~vc suci} tt~~~p~ A~'1"8f.l?it is very <JiAkulqo discov-er 

the exact memory_ all(lcaHon .Prt~C~\l~. it SCC~ll,S .th~t, ~~. 'i.~r.C;~~~l,lf>ll .offcrs aJl int~rcsting, set of 

cviden~e. There arc basically. tw? CX.~ff~mc <;losµ,~c, -~~~~i'1 t~ • Jj~~r.i~r~~- K,imhaffs early closure an4 

Frazier's late closure. We.have ~r~u<!d fi>.r q ~mpr.oini51l ~fiOI'\. !ffc ;\~uv~r-~ .. ~fly.ck>l)lUiC:PrincipJc; which 

shares many advances of both previous proposals. ~Jtb~ ~~~ ~(~1~ ~ltc•~l!f ~'"1v•mtag~ .Ol.,: princ~>lc 

is not without its own problems: the borderline cases arc extremely difficult. It seems that there is 

considerable work tu be done. · · 

··' 
,. 

; ._, 

; .; 
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3. Constituent Structure Implementation 

YA P's searches for a mapJling trotrt a string ofwritds tO -~·set of' gfiarri~1ticaf relations (subject, object, etc.) In 

the nrcsnaft' K ap1an sysrem [Kaptmii and' RrcsnanBtl). the ·re:(.Jttfng \rltWrmatiel1l r~fotiorif fonn a fu11ctional 

slructurc (f'stn.rcturc). There is ari tntc1tiricetiatc-' repr~nt.1tib1t :c&itlcd'iiflc Cl)JtsthuCnt stnictyrc (cstructure) 

which captures §tmcturat rctatiCJns (tm\thcr; dH~trf ~istcf.'· aret. ri"I\~~ System has an algorithmic pmccdure 

f(>t building the r.,1ructurc from thc·cStncitrc!: ·ft'h'C'thaptcr! 1W'llf d~rlbc h~w 'VA1» d~>CS dtis; this chapter is 

mainly concerned with bt'rilding.thc cStnlClutc in 'the ftm' pb:e~· ' · 

'll1e cstructure has similar counterparts in most other linguistic representations. for ·example, 

transformational grammar starts with a set of CF base rules and then applies a number of transformations. 

Similarly, ATNs stan with recursive transition networks (RTNs) which arc CF equivalent and then add a 

number of augmentations. Brcsnan's cstruclurc is a CF description. The mapping from the cstructure to the 

fscructurc is analogous to transformations in TO and augmentations in ATNs. 

'll1erc arc interesting difTcrcnccs between all lhcsc systems: we have adopted the Hrcsnan·Kaplan framework 

because it seems easier (to us) to map it into a practical F'S dctcnninistic parser. Even ifTG, ATNs, and the 

Bresnan-Kaplan framework arc all notational variants of one anolhcr (which is unlikely), the Bresnan· Kaplan 

framework might be more useful for our purposes since it is not obvious how to encode the other models into 

a FS dctcnninistic parser.61 

63. There have lx.'Cn mm1y anidt'S relating ATNs to pmct'SSing slmlt>git'S [Kaphtn72) [Wanner and Maratsos78) 
[Rrcsnan7HJ. All of tht'SC n:quirc more l\.'SOlln·cs (memory and backup) than we arc wilting lo allocate. Their approach 
appl'ars lo he very difficult: although there was greal hope in I.he c-.arly fXl(>CIS. it is VCI)' diffk.'tdt to llll.tkc funhcr progress. 
Md1onald (personal c111n1111mic.:alion) ho~ pointed out thal tmdilional ATNs arc att;dogous lo PLANNER (llcwill72): 
holh replace knowledge wilh hmle fon'C automatic backup. Mon: R.'l'Cnl Al pnJblcm solving languag1.'S (e.g. TMS 
[Duylc7XJ) rcplat·c notions lik 11ul111n;11ic htdup with dl'JlCndency diiu:tcd b:tt.'kup. We sec lhe same trend in language 
pmn:ssing (e.g. GSP (Kapl:en75)) though there arc many details to be snlv\.'d. We have avuidl.'d many of lht'SC diflkult 
problems hy stipulating FS and Dctem1inism. It !iCl'111S that the Hn:snan-K;tpbtn fr.tmework is more t'Olnpatiblc with 
these stip11la1ions lhan more general frameworks (whk:h pcm1it non·dclcm1inislic si<k.--cff1.'CL~). though il would be 
difficult lo fom1ali1e Lhis intuition. 
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(112) I am a boy. 

( 113) ls lnp- I] lvp lv am] lnp- lnp ~ct a) (0 boyJilH 

This chapter will diSCU!iS how Y J\P builds the cstructurc. The problem is to map a sentence like (112) into a 

structure like (113). 111e cstructurc is a trcc64 of phrases (nodes). Phrases arc delimited by square 

brackets ([ l>65 labcled with a calcgory (part of speech). A category has two pans: a major catcgorial feature 

(n. v. a. p)66 and a "bar" level. Y J\P uses a three-bar system: there arc nouns (n), noun phrases (np) and np 

bars (np-). Similarly there arc verbs (v), verb phrases (vp). and participial 1>hrascs (vp-).'17 In :tit. Y J\P has 4 

major categorical features which have three bar levels. fonning 12 categories. 'lllcre arc 6 t~er oatcgorics: s. 
s-. dct, comp. conj and puncl 61$ 

3.1 Tiu: Machine State 

YAP has four components taken almost directly from Mitrcus' Parsif-1: , . 

YLif 
(114) the input stream 

(115)thc upper buffer 

(ll6) the k>wcr bu~r 

(117) a deterministic FS control device 

P~aif•I 
the input stream 

the stack 
the looltahead'bufter · 

a gtarrtmaN>f )Wbliucdo'n Nies · 
.. ,. 

A snapshot of the machine is shown in figure 1. 'llae strin~ :·:::;: =::;~Al 11.= :::"is prin~cd between the upper 

and lower buffers. Buffer cells arc filled \Vi~. nod~ 11Wfi~J?~r~ which :arc pciQtcd in square 

brackets ([ ]).69 Both buffers gnlw in toward th~'"WALt as ~h~~~nc:~rs<:S l(l~ard the ~nter (the WAIJ.) 

from both directions (both l<)p·down fro.,a tile root aqd bq~~-1~p from I.he inpu9. The up~r buffer 

contains mothers which arc building down to the WALL and the lower buffer contains daughters building up 

64. This condition will be weakened lo encode !ilntclural ambiguity (pscudo-11t~1chmcnt). 
65. l hl'SC arc often rnlled phm.'il.' me1rkfrs (or P-me1rkt>rs) in the linguistic literature. 
66. n = noun: v = verb: a == adjcc.1ive: p = preposition 
67. The "bar" system was first introduced in [Chomsky70) to dL'SCribc c.-crtain generalities bctwl'Cll noun phmscs and 
clauses (i.e. John:v lwi•ing aitidwd the book and Jolin has aiti<'ized /ht boulc.J.. ~Si.~ [Ju1,:kcndutl77J fur a mur:e.currcut 
reference. The term projt>t·tio11 n:fers to the next higher har level. For example. np- is a projection of 11p and np is a 
projection of 11. The third b:ir level is lhc 1na~1M# l}f0jer·tic1111~ YMl). (Jla.'f\.•llwc;bc.'Cftprupllials fur five be.Ir systems.) 
<>8. s = scmcnce: s-- is.~pruj\.'c.'liun l!f s: dul = tlulc:nuincr; t'Clfltp = eonaplcnlc1tliiu' t/Dr. n.t . ... ): t·unj = t.'Onjunclion: 
punct ::; punctuution. ThL'5't,cilk'gurfl.-s.dc..Nt't tit Liw.l>Hr puu..:m \'Cry·wall. 
69. Printing ~ ~ very ,C.Xp\?n~b~c: t;U,: il m1uir~ sc;an.i\ing Ah&>Jriagu1ohlw pallifld·filll$li.'5 U• find the individual words. 
The parser itself is not pcrrniued lo undcrlakc such expensive ~ksl,,~tly thc.pribwr .is: nbtpart of the machine. 

------··---
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Fig. I. A Snapshot 
senlence: I am a boy. 
inpul poinlcr: boy. 

up3 
up2 
up 1 [5 ] 

==WALL== 
down I lnp- I] 
down2 lv am] 

down3 ·~ct aj 

. "" . Sertion 3.1 

the 11pp~r buj/er 

the lower buffer 

to lhe WALi .. Nodes (parsed phrases, i.e. nontcnninals) enter and exit near the W Al.t. in stack faShic)ri (via 

push and pop operations). 'lllat is, upl and down I arc the "top" of their respective buffers (stacks). New 

words (terminals) enter the lower buffer fi't>rrt' the ''bottom" (do~ri3f ' .. ·· 

YAP is delcrministic and FS for reasons discussed prcv\~ttsly. 'Ille control device (117) is defined to be 
_., · L · i , ,-~.rl; '~t , , , 

dctcnninistic. That is, from any machine state then~ is, CXCM=tly one applicable grarrunar rut~;, ba<;~4p, is 

absolutely excluded. The FS limitation h~:~C<!ll i~pl<?J!lqn~d in YAP by truncating the buffers •0.4. fixed 

length and limiting the size of a ~r €ell .. fll~·. bounds'9tl:lhc two buff~rs•1avc:not~Ct b<!cadcfined 'Jbe 

first three cells of each buffer arc referenced so frequently that it is convenient to name them up/, 

upl, .... down3 as in tigutc 1. In foct. the buffers nrny be fo1~gcr. '(ilc complexity 'argun'i~rits suggest that they 

should be limited. hutit is not dear what the lifuitc; 'stiouid'6c.1&·'scufog ~e cxac'i '1i1nits (constants) would 
, • ' , : I, / ') "' i ! f '_ ! ·' • ~ i ',' . ; ;" ' · '.• ' • . : • " ',; '~ 

require coti'sidCrabk psydmlogkal cxpctimcritation. 'The Jcrig{ffof thc upper b(iffcr incasurcs the maximum 

allowable depth or center embedding. i '11le tower buffer fucastirl.-s 'dlc degree' oft~kahead.71 

70. The bound on carh buffer is a parumvtcr whtch l.1111 'hc adjltslcd at rt1ntimt. 
71. Chomsky (pcn;unal ninmumwation) point~ out thut boundocH0dtithl.'tid• might ·be 1."lfnlvttlcnt to some sort of 
bounded hac.:ktrm:king. In which case. lhc lower httffcr etMtld· be thtk~ht'"f :Iii ttlCttsttring th<.• dcgn.'C of budtracking. 
[Ull111a11"5) diSt"uSl'ies two inlcrl-sting' ,forhmtirJtitMs•of tifllllldt!d bu.:ttfm:king. ("Bduntl.'<I (liWdtfefisin~· is· probably Very · 
similar lo huundcd backtracking andd1om1dcd·lookitbdad;): ·' · · · · , ·' · 
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There arc some interesting issues as.<;oeiatcd with fixing the size of nodes. In Parsifal. a node is literally a 

pointer to a subtree (parsed phrase). A YAP node is an abstraction of lll~ rcley..,nt fcatur~ not the entire tree 
' 

itsclf.72 It is important to bound the size of a node in order to prevent encoding uobouoocd memory into the 

nodcs.7·3 'l11is guarantees that any predicate can be tested in a fixed amount of time. Parsifal stores subtrees 

in the stack cells: it could t;.ike an arbitrary amount of time t(, search·~ subtrc~ thr sOine property (such as the 

value of a trace.)74 Similarly, the formal system outlined fn'"p(apl~il1 and nn .. -silan80) pcrniits two unbounded 

nodes lo be unified which also requires unbounded time.75 Although this is a theoretical pliint, it docS bring 

up some very difficult questions regarding abstraction (inheritance). Which features docs a moth<;r inherit 

from its daughters and which features arc opaque to further inquiry? This question will be studied in 

chapter 5". 

3.2 Prodt1ction Rules 

Only one more component is needed before the machine can run. We have to specify a procedure for 

determining which actions to apply next. We will begin by describing a very general technique. 'llli:~nc,x.t few 

sections will present some more specific techniques which should cover the: mtlSl conu110n wmtarked cases. 

'l11e more general techniques will be used only in very marked cxttptmftal si~s. We introduce them 

first because it is relatively easy to sec that they arc sufficiently powerful: however,' they arc so powerful that it 

is very difficult to combine them effectively into a good structured program (grammar). 

'l11e general technique is to use a set of production rules (like Parsifal's grammar rules) which uniquely 

determine the actions to pcrfitrm. That is. the first applicable production rnlc is selected. We arc strongly 

depending on Marcus' Determinism Hypothesis: the rules cannot backup. or sprout new proc~ lik.c a 

non-determtnistk: machine. A ~ql~W rule migllt be: 

72. Actually the tree structure is maintained for the printer"s convenience: the ~ar.;cr itself du..-s not lmk beyond <f single 
le~cl of tree i;lmruarc. The p;irscr is~· FS 1.r;llisdui.:er whkh;ii't~~: \\XJttt.;~d'l~tpulo; tn.-C su'tttlurc. Th!JSC structural 
links. which arc m:iinl;!incd 'fur lh~. printer. ~utd be viewed i~<'p~ir't brtht: \xat~i,t! 1itJt. thdntcmal state. 
73. If a ntJ& rould be iirhitr.irlf.>"' large 1flch it 1..J.'.114 C!ll'tKlc lih)1inhg'. 'Goilt>f-ttWodi11'g is: ii flartk:ulatly extrctnc tt.'Chniquc 

of au·o111p!ishin~ !his 1ind'"-sirl1b!C ~1J,h~'l!fl~nci:. ·' ; · · '. · · ' · ,,.. ' · 
74. Trace's ~re " formal finguistk: object' which win 1'l; rtiscus.~d il'I charl\c(8; rilridfal 11bs tra<.-cs to be bound to other 
Lracesand hence it may require unhoundcd time lo relneve a v:1l11c from a klllg chuin of traces. 
75.· This, priiperl)' pmv,idcs m1istdc,rablc cornpul:1tional power. 'h111r~ist1..~n 'is'c:tf't~htc bfparsing CS languages of the 
fom1: an bncn (Kaphul ~r.iOl~al ~"Pn~unicaii<m)}. . ' , . . ' 
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( 118) (dcfrulc attach-subj 
(pattern (:::::s)(=np· :::::vp)) 
(action (attach))) 

• 46. Stttion J.2 

This rule would say, if there is an s (sentence) node just above the wall (up t) and there is an ,,,,. followed by a 

''P just below the wall (in down I and down2), then attach the 11p- (down I) to the sJup l ). It is very similar to a 

CF rule of the form:76 

(ll9)s->np·vp ... 

The pattern has a limited window: it can only reference the first three cells in each buffer and features 

immediately attached to them. (120) lists the synlaX for a pattern. There arc six predicates 

<up l> ..... <down3> as.c;ociated with up l, .... down3, rcspcctively.77 If the predicates and the lisp cxp"'5.c;ion78 

return true, then the pattern "matchcs".79 

(120) (pattern 

(<upJ> <up2> <upl>) 
(<downl> <down2> <downl>) 
<lisp expression>)) 

76. CF rewrite mies arc often viewed as Lop-down (generative). This iS)•mntt.ir}i is purely a matter of convention: they 
could have been formulated in a bouom·up fashion. Our rcprcscntatiun is neulr'JI with n.'SJ)cct Lo top·down and 
bouom-up. 
77. If the pallcrn contains k'S.'i thun three predicates. the specified predicates appl}· to the <.-ells closest Lo the WALL. For 
example. (118) applks Lo up I. down I anti duwn2 because up I is the cbicst lo lite- ml.L front Che ujjpct buffer. and. 
do\ynl &: down2 arc the duscsl from ~he lower buffer~ 
78. This lisp cxprcs.~Ull must be sidc·cftl:tt:;frce (qmnul .Cltilnge ll;i!; !ilalc of the rn;tc~in~ ,in any way). ll is also 

mnslraincd to the fi~I 111r,ce tells in eilCh buffu mid their iouucdiaic ~~pilt~tnL'i (~~.-.c:OO~c1~~1yn.) ... , . 
79. Al !hough it is uM:ful to thi~k of Lhqwncrn matching •is a)inC\!f li:ll;1rch •. t~)'.. llf'\! l!!=llfilly. !flvcrtc~ Jhashct~) on <up l> 

and <down I>. In prattite. approximately seven patterns arc ll'Slcd before fi!t<Jj11g a •tliUch. The !t'Sl/mi1tch rniio h;KI bt-en 
4: I hefore ccrl!1in ruks were added. Thcorclically ii should be pussi,blc; LO d(,',~ulch ~ucr: tl1c l.,.'Sl/matt·h mtiO should be 
2: I or heller. .. · ·. . · 

The matching pr~x;cd11~ dt-scrv.cs much more attention. This m«i\~. he tl1c Pfl~r place lo incorporate lexical 
expectation and extremely subtle preference data. which arc often takcn··,IS cvidcnt-c f()r a h:K:kup llll'Chanism. Since 
l(X)kahead is anulogous to bad up. it ought to be possible to ent"O<tc lht>sef.il'lsiri a IOOfahJicid1 ~att1cwdtt. 
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3.3 Actions 

!· 't \ 
• J -

The grammar rules (the deterministic FS ~ontrol device) 1m~ify. the rnacNnc st.at~ .tllrOl!~~;.a number of . 
' . ' .. ' - ' . • ', '. : . : t'i. ~ ' .. ' . 1 , : .f : - - ~ ·' ' l . ~- ~ } ; .• . _}; .. 

actions. 'lllis section will discuss three primitive actions:~.~ and~. These basic operations 

appear in most Pil~J~ in ~me wa~ or ~ot~Cf· .ll' "'111· A'fM ~-""wn11PU11ding.l.t.1k'irt1tiuns..fiBYCf&l?ian·arc, puth 

to a ocw network. and; pop from a J,lCtwork •. Jn: 11~1EJgy:111-.r~lltl:Ji.arJ~j)i lh~Alol'rcfiPlndingopcrat1oos are 

scan. predict and complete. UasiC,ally, any tfcc tril;v,crsal alavrilhJll\~wiH·huwrflhiot com>s~optrdtioos: · 

,·,"' 

( 121) move across from one sister to the next 

( t'22> move down from a· mother to the first J~ughter 
( 123} move rip from thc'1nst dau~hter to: th~ 'n1othcr · 

, ~·1~~~111 _tr~v~.i:sf arc. scari~ 
(predk:l, push) 

( • J -; ~ J I .: i -. I : ~ : • : ; ', ! r 

·. · · (close. pop. complete) 
')"if~ 

These actions arc implemented in terms of buffer operations. Recall that both buffers arc building toward the 

WALL; the upper buffer holds 'lrlOfhen·IOOkingtosHftJWfl' fbfdaU8Htt!rttoJ1 ltic'lt)th~r ~rdc·ohhc ·WA'LI.) 
whereas the tower bufftr,holck-dqhtet'S' IO<>tihg~~iup.!ftW'Ml>th~.' 'ft1iC''gr~ ls nfwhfs'~rdchct.~n the 

other side of the WALL. so to spcak.)80 When a daughter and <i mother flffiln)'·f1Wct cath ·olh~r (attaeh}, tltc 

daughter is popped from the lower buffer because it is no longer k>oking f~~~t!~~!~~~~r. ,-~~ :~ 1~.~P,g~.s1~~~. ~~to 
the upper buffer, to enable it to find some of its own daughters.81 As we will sec, upl will inherit certain 

fc~t~res (e.g. person •. nm~~r. ~ender •... ) ,fr~p down l to1 rct1cct ~ ~~%11 ,J:'N;aaJly, ,~: DIQ(hc£ ~~. ,; 

Fig. 2. The At.tad Action '· 
Altach pops down l from the lower buffer and pushes it into the upper buffer. 

sentence: I am a boy. 
input pointer: boy. 

~ 

ls 1 
==WALL== 

lnp- I] 
lv am] 

ldct a] 

iltW: 

~I] 

lnp- I] 
= =WAl.J.1=-* t~ 

lv am] ·i 

~ct al 

80. In GSP terminology [Kaplan75]. the upper buffer holds pr0</11ci'r:rnbd the kiwcr buffer holds consumers. 
81. Daughters can he allached before Lhcy Lhcmsclvcs arc complcllO. ·TtWl is cnicial for early closure. 
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daughter arc linked together in the output strncture. 'Jllis link is also available to the printer, and hence, upl 

prints differently after the attachment. For example in figure 2, up I is printed as ~I before the attachment 
' <j. ' - .,· ~' --~' !_·~,_~;· '~ ! ·_,: •. ;.. .. ·f ' .- ' 

because iL doiniriatcs no words, but afterwardS. it Is printed as~ I) because it dominates the word /. 
{ t .f. ~ • l _. ; ,, '. , •: i , 

•"'. 

The mad1inc proceeds in a middle out f.IShion away tfun1 dtt WAl~L: f-"irst; it tries to attlch down 1 to up 1 as 

we have just seen. I ft.bat f ai~;it starts a new ft0dc &etw<.'ctt"tlPf i amNt'own I. '!Tl\is iS the. predi(t l>pcration. 

For c~mple; supipt~ that YAP; finishCS p~fng tkC· llttbjctt"in 'ffg\Jte 2 1 by sb1hc yet tmspa:ificd means. 

leaving Lhc machine slate ready for lhe predict action as in figure 3. Upl contains.a clause <ls I)) looking for a 

vp dauglHcr and dowl1J contains a verb lv am) looking for a: '~.~p,'!ter;. ·:~11~. predi~~ action starts a vp i:iudc 

between up I and' down l to bridge the gap. 'Ille machine caQ npw ~<mti•'u~.by 41ttaching upl to downl just as . 
. ' ~ , ; · , ; . ,' I i < ; .• ·, • , · ' -" • ' ' 

it did in figure 2. 

YAP will contitrne rrecjicting.~qauachiJ1i untiljt ~~1ijlc.$fAAMP~iliff¥! figure 41 At this point. upl is 

complete. ,The m.a,c~i11e.wiµ do~r, upl b,y,.pqppj.Qs.i~.q.~JIJ>mm~trc~,fluit·rcinoving it from memory. 

IL cannot ta~c on ~ny more ~~tt:fl. . . . . . ' . . 
···; ,· 

3.4 The Pttra~' Structure Component 

Ma~us' n\ncMnc has a nmnbcr of production rules like (121) tb deci<le whiCh actiorisfo· p~rform. It would be 

possible to writc..acomplctc gfilfnmar-.ffi this-.foort; lf.we-tlidso; YAP-woufdloot·vcrymuch tite his machine. 

The problem with writing a grammar in production rules is that the performance and the cooipetencc 

Fig. 3. The Predict Action 
Predict will start a new node between up l and down I. 

sentence: I am a boy. 
input pointer: . 

before 

ls I) 
==WALL== 
lv am] 

ldet a] 
ln boy] 

• 
ls I] 
==WALL:::;: 

lvp 1 
lv am) 

~ela] 
In boy) 
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Fig. 4. 'Ilic Close Action 
Close pops the upper buffer, thus removing upl from memory. Nothing more can attach to this np. 

sentence: I am a boy. 
input pointer: 

~ 

(
5 

I am: a boy) 

lvp am a boy) 

rnp- a boy] 
==:;;WAIL==:;; 

fpunct .] 

Ike 
· ~l.ama~J. 
lvp am a bqy,, ,, • 
===WAI.I.=== 

· lpunct ·l 

Sttlion J.4 

components tend to become tangled: it is very difficult lo write a good structured program (grammar) with 
I'. . ] i. ' ' :. . . ·, 'j f" ". ,·i '. ' - ,') t. . , ' ~ . , ~ . ; : , 

such elementary building blocks. [Swanl~~,08), [Shipman78) and J!v1arcus79. chapter 4) have ob5crved that 
· . !; '• ~ -f ,~. : . .' _ ;·~<-.> if. ~ .. -·:.ff•, ',. ·. , .·'. I • '0 (] 

there arc phrase structure (PS) rules hidden inside Marcus' gr3:1Vmar. Shipman the11 wrote a PS machine 
\.• . 

which used phrase structure rules to decide when to activate rules. i? It ~t~ufd-be dc~itable if we could add 

phrase strUCt\lre rules to YAP so that it could select the nc~t)~ti~ in. an o,a;~rlY WJl~· ,The phrase ~·~.re 

component should cov.cr \JWStiJIQJlllal unmarke<l, c::ascs~ .,~rules ar~ ~rvcd, {9r 1m~1r~~· cxccpfions. 

A typical Y APiphrase structure rule is as follows (omitting details): 

(124) (dcf-ps-rule finitc-s s 

(csubj obi (s- np-)) 

(chead obi (vp))) 

This ps-rule is similar to the two CF rules:83 

.I 

·.l 

82. M;m:us has 11 notion of;ictivc mies. For h:chnit.'at FCl.&50h."\WhaW , .. ill~mt.cd thi5*3explicitly in YAP. The 
notion is in fot:l implidlly encoded in nodes. (F.ach nodlt·MM>W$>dll'4t iaikMlllinjJb;) · , , 
83. Tl'l'hnil'CIHy, it is closer tf) fhc>fhUowmg (.."f"· httcs., :ttb~'vc.i»f.Ninontcflniauls (<:subj. chc-ctd, ... ) arc always 
non-branchirfl. '' 

s -> csubj chead 
csubj->s· 
· csubj -> np- ·· 
chcad -> vp 
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(125) s-> np· vp 
(126) s -> s· vp 

. so. Stction J.4 

In English the rule says that a.finite /A has two obligatory daughters: the first is the surface subject (csubj) and 
' 

the second is the head (chead). The first can be either ans- or 11p-, and the second, a vp. This rule coulcJ have 

hcen written as a large number of marked production rulft; the ps rules arc more perspicuous. For example. 

a single ps-rulc replaces ten of Marcus' rules f'or parsing auxiliarics.85 Sec [Shipman78) for a translation 

procedure from ps-rulcs to Marcus' production l'Ules. 

'lllcre is a PS pointer associated with each node to indbltc what the node is "looking for". A PS pointer is 

written in dotted rule notation where the dot(.) marks which terms have been parsed (sec figure 5). The PS 

pointer is automaticaUy advanced when a dau&htcr is auachcd.asintbeJigurc~86 . 

y AP will USC the. PS rules to select the next action. When there arc no applicable marked rules, the 
' ' ' . ,.u.: : : . . ! ~ 

interpreter tries to apply the PS rules. 'lberc arc three possible Ps, actions: ps·attach, ps-prcdict, and ps-ctose. 

In YAP they arc imP,lcmcntcd as follows:87 · ' 

(127) cs-attach: lf down! can attach to upl, then do so; (figure S) 

(128) ps-precfjct: lf'the category of up l's neX.t tlau&hter caA bC detcrmiMd; then pr~dict a·node of that 
category. (fmurc 6 top) 

(129) ps-close: If up I can be closed. then do so. (figure 6 bottom) 

84. A finite c/a11se is Lensed, as opJ>O."Cd Lo an infinitive or participial phrase. 
finite: l il!ll it~-
infinite: To be il .!!n: is tough. 
partidpial: Hcing .a !!ill:. I know how he must feel. 

~~!!!£!mm. the horse fcll like gel.Ung .even, · 
85. Auxiliary verbs :ire "helping" vcrhi·sut:h us: bt·.drc1re. wilLCCilll. do·~ . 
86. Parentheses() denote optiunul k!ml.'i,, bmtk1.1.') .{} dtt1ol1;; c~iu~vc ~uo~n. and • is the Klecne star for .arbitrary 
repclilion. Brackets have very rcslricLivc distribulion since they arc ditlicull Lo express within tb,c. dctcm1inism 
framework. 
87. ps-prcdict has a Lop-down asymmetry which is very unfortunalc. To compensale for Lhis deficiency, there a~e quite a 
number of pruduclion rules to prcdicl lx>Llom-up. The grammar would be much simpler if Lhc ps-predictr,ule were more 
symmelric. 
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Fig. S. PS Attach 
sentence: I am a boy. 
input pointer: boy. 

ls) 
==WALi.== 
lnp· I) 
lv am) 

ldet a) 

finitc·s ->. csubj chead 

nonnal-x -> cword . 

nonnal·x · > cword . 
nonnal·x ·> cword. 

-51 · &ctionJ.4 

Bl.'Causc down I is a pos.~ible csubj for upl's fi11ite-s, the default PS~attach rule will attach down I to upl, 
leaving the m<ichinc in Jhc followins .stale, Notic~ that th~J>s .puin~ &16,~ated .with the s node is 

• · ' 1 ' ; ' • , <' • " • • ' i ' ~ ; '> • t ' , , I '>' j 

automatically advanced. 

fs I) 

rnp- I) 
==WALL== 
lv am) 

ldet a) 

finitc-s -> csubj . chcad 
normal·x -> cword. 

normal·x · > cword . 
normal-x -> cword. 

' ! _,, ) 

All these mies arc dcpc~ .upon lhc ps pgintcrs~.&hc COIMliunna~aA-a&aa:k. c~ predict, and can close) are 

functions of lhc ps pointers. These rules arc the defaults which can be over-ruled in the marked case by a 

production mle. By introducing these ps rules we have greatly reduced the number of nUtrllcd productions 

rules. The current grammar has 12 ps-rulcs and 69 production rules. In practice, the ps-rulcs and ptOOuetion 

rules arc executed about equally ofien. 'Ille PS mies were dcsig~.~ •~&1¥ r~blc Brcsnan.·K~'s 

constituent structure component just as lhe producfiioniruksi~t>Main:us18flmmar .. 

3.5 Ordering PS Actions 

(130) at~h 

(l)l) predict 

(132) close 

'l11e ps rules have an ynm,1rked order (130)-( 132) w!Jteh·aae ~ •oP1ltied hy'. a 1narked production rule. ,In 

tJ1e unmarked case, first try to attach down I to up I If lhat doesn't work out. then try to predict FinaDy, try 

closing up. Empirically, this order seems to require a minimum number ·ormarkcd'ru1Cs. It favors attaching 

early (low) and closing late. Late closure was discus.~d in chapter 2; early attachment is the subject of 
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Fig. 6. PS Predict&. PS C..1ose 
PS Predict 
sentence: I am a boy. 
input pointer: . 

rs I] 
==WALL== 
lv am] 

fciet a] 
rn boy] 

finite-s -> csubj . chcad 

normal-x ·> cword. 
nomml·x ·> cword. 
nonnal·x • > cword . 

·52· Section J.J 

Since the category up I's next daughter is unique (It musfbc n vp).· the 'f>S·prCdict n1lc will start a 1•p node in 
down I, as itluslrated below. 

rs I] 
==WALL== 

lvpl 
lv am] 

ldct a] 
l11 boy] 

PSOosc 
sentence: I am a boy. 
input pointer: 

ls I am a boy) 

lvp am a boy] 

lnp· a boy) 
==WALL== 

lpunct .] 

finitc·s ·> csubj . chead 

normal·vp ·>. chcad (cobj)(cxcomp) 
nonnal·x · > cword . 
normal·x • > cword . 
nonnal·x • > cword . 

fihitc·s -> csubj chead • 
noonah~p. -> chead {(obj) . (cxcomp) 
nonnal·np· ·> (cspcc) chcad. 

normal·x · > cword . 

Since upl can close, the PS close or·~ration would pop it from the upper buffer, thus removing it from 
memory, so no further attachmenl'i can be considered. 

ls I am a boy] 

lvp am a boy] 
==WALL== 

lpunct. .] 

finite-s -> csubj chead. 
nonnal-vp-> chead,(cobj). (acdmp) 

normal·x · > cword . 
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chapter 4. The rule ordering would attach X as low as possible in structures like (133) because ps-allach 
<~"; ,. . , , -

precedes ps-close. (134)-(136) illustrate this for adjunct~ conjuncts and optional arguments. respectively. 'l11c 

next chapter will compare U1is approach wtth a1~nmtiNcsin &hcJitcratlll\\. · 

( 133) John called the guy who called the girl who called ... X 

( 134)-John called the, guy who calk:<lUw.~d ,. called-... yesterday~ adj1111ct 

. · John caUcd, the ,guy; who otU~d tb,c girl ":Vhu,c.tllcd ... to make {himself. hcl'Scl fJ ·feel better. 

( 135) John called the guy who called the girl who called ... and said "hello". COll}Ull<:I 

(136) John called U1e guy who called ~p girl who called ... a rotten driver. op1io11al argimumts 
Joh 11 called the guy who called the girl who called ... up. '. ' 
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4. Attachment Strategies 

What types of in fonnation shoulcl drive the attadurumt: phlCOSS7 J~b~up- ar•hfmtr .·basic. i;tratcgics in the 

liternture:88 

( 137) Structurnl llW 
( 138) I .ex ical Expsctaljql)/A rc-Onlcrjng 

, . . . . 

(139) Length Hias 

( 140) Sc1rn1ntic llias 

[Kimba1173, 75), [Frazier and Fodor78), [Marcus79), YAP 

· [1-'udor7'8f.il tttestlatmf,· {Kdf*.in 72k(Wrumcr74k791 
· [Frazi~t1~.1t~lltAi!r iuM' Pt1dtw7Rl/fFtl&>r and,t~railcr80) 

[Crain79) 

Although there arc valid arguments for ~ach of these, pqsitio~s. we will concentrate on the structural biases in 

this chapter. YAP can encode the other bia~ ~sin~:~~k~
1

.11,11§.~· 1,i~p'.stmc~_uralbias is P,rovided (in the 

unmarked case) by the proposed rule ordering (attach, predict. and then close). It appears very similar results 

arc produced by Frazier's two principles: minhna! atwchmcot and B ~. This idea was inspired by 

[Wanner79 pp. 12] which relates Frazier's principles to certain ATN actions (traverse arc, push and pop) 

which arc similar to our three primitive actions (attach, predict and close.) 

88. Few papers tit the cutcgurics perfectly. For l'Xample. we have listed the Sausage M~ichine in two places lx.'Cause it has 
some stnu:tural mmpuncnts (minimal allachmcnt and htlc closure) and some length biases (Preliminary Ptmisc Packager). 
Similarly, we could ha\e listed the arc-ordering papers under several headings because arc-ordering can cm.'Ode many 
types of biases. as [Wanncr79) quite mrreclly notes. 
89. We have very liulc Lo say alxmL length biiiscs. Frazier's machine h~ a front end called the Preliminary Phrase 
Packager (PPP) which S1:gments the input stream into managc<1bk: chunks thal arc "shunted off' to the next higher stage 
(SSS). The PPP has scwrcly limited memory (about six words) and il ruL'i liulc or no abilil}' to communicate with the SSS 
except lo "shunt" St'gmcnted phntSl'S which il will (almost) never sec again. This model makes the interesting prediction 
that preliminary segmentation is subjL'Cl Lo length biases. 

There arc a few problems with this proposal. First off. il is not clear how lo build a PPP. Purely lxJttom·up 
segment<1tion is l'Xlrl•mcly diOicult in general. unless one is will to fom1 all possible scgmcnL'i (which is pmbably not 
Fra1ier's intent.) SL-comll}·. all hough the length bi~s arc certainly real al some level. Frazier's suggestion that they play a 
major rok: in p;11-sing is extremely conlruvcrsial. For cxamplc, [Wanncr79J ollscrvL'S that the length foc:tor does not appear 
10 alLcr thc prcfL·rrcd inlcrpre1a1ion in the following sentences. 

Tom said that Bill had taken it out yesterday. 
Tom said that Bill had taken it yesterday. 
Tom said that Rill took it YL'Slerday. 
Tom said that Bill died yesterday. 

We will accept Wanncr"s criticisms of the PPP and his ullcmativc proposal (ordering the ac:Lions: attach. predict and then 
dose). The interested reader should invL'Stigalc his paper for more discus.'iion of the PPP and how it rclcttcs to his 
prop~I. 
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(141) Minimal Attachment: Attach incoming material into the phrase marker bc•ng constructed using 

the fewest mx:les consistent with the well-formedncss rules of the lana~,age. 

( 142) I .ale Closure: When possible, attach incoming material intQ d1e clause or phrase currently being 
parsed. [Frazier79 pp. 76] 

(143) Minimal attachment = attach before pf(dict 

( 144) 1.atulosurc :;:; close after predicting ~d attaching 

If the lwo analogies, ( 143) and ( 144 ), arc correct. then the proposed unmarked ordeiing of ps mies is a valid 

implementation of Frazier's principles. Her principles were dcsigt~~~ 
1

lO ~~~pturc a large number of 

perfom1ance phenomena. from a psychological point of view. We will address their fe<1sibility from a 

practical engineering point of view. 

4.1 Minimal Attachment 

Minimal attachment prefers (146) and (149) because they have fewer braclcts (nodcs):90 

(145) The horse raced past the barn (fell). 

(146) +[s [np The horse] lvp raced past the barn)) ... fell 

(1~7) -(5 Inp lnp The horse] ls lvp race<t.past the ~am JU lvp fellD.: 
(148) Tom heard the lall:stgo~•mout the nc:w, IJ<:i~(waaa'uru~. (Shnibt':ttJ (Frazieti79pp. lSS)) 

(149) +Tom heard [the latest goS&ip ~!>out dJ,c new n~ialJ~rsJ. 
(150) -Tom heard llthe latest gossip about the new neighbors)wasn) true). 

4.1.1 ScnsitMty to Phrase Structure Rules 

There is a technical problem with Jhis formulation: minimal auachmcnt. is extremely sensitive to slight 

modificalions in phr:asc structure nucs; it would be mure ~ jf it count~cblimiting growth (like a 

complexity argument), not individl.Ull nodes. I~~110t clear~ for 01•.-.. thal her.counting.argument can be 

used Lo distinguL'ih lhc folk>wing(f."raz.icr79.pp. 24). 

90. It is useful to further distinguish the ucccptablc/unacccptablc continuum. The plui; symlxll ( +) is used lo indicate a 
more acceptable sentence: minus ( - ) indicall'!i a ll'SS m.'Ccplltble one. 
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(151) Sam hit {the girl] [with a book] 

( 152) Sam hit [the girl with a book) 

( : .. t" ., 

• 56. Section 4.1.I 

hi&h allachment 

low attachme11t 

The first has one. fewer node using her phrase structure rules: they have lhc ~ainc number in our analysis. 

These borderline cases arc notoriously difficult: human judgments tend tu be unreliable and indecisive. For 

example, [Waks and Toncr76] have found that certain arnl!tiguous stnictul't8 lt<1ve ,little or no bias: both 

possibilities arc about equally probable. This fact is~notcat)lttt'Cd by nmst all<U:hmcnt stratcgk'S which draw 

very sharp distinctions. Cc11ainly, both Frazier's minimi1I attachment m1<l. our ordering criteria arc guilty of 
• . '. ' : ' ! k ~ ~~ \ ' 

this criticism. I .atcr in this chapter. we will discus.~ a mar~cd ru.le (pseudo-attachment) to. cover the 

ambiguous case. 

(153) lnp the girl] lpp with a book] 

( 154) [11 p lnp Lhc girl] lpp with a book fl 

(155) lnp- lnp lhc girl]] lpp- with a book] 

(156) lnp- [11P the gir!Hpp· with a.bookD 

4.1.2 faphmutions for Minimal Attachment 

Frazier's analysis 

YA P's analysis 

high 

low 

high 

low 

Intuitively, Lhc principle appears to conserve' computational rcsourtes; although the argument has not been 

completely thrmaH1.ed. {Wanncr79] argues that it is gcneraffy'morc cfticit'nt to'·atrach before predicting 

because predictions postulate an additional node Which prcsumabfy
1ihvdh'cs'a ccrtalh additional cost. Hcn~e 

it is generally cheaper to order attach before predict'. ·Thi~ ordcrl~g hapakns' to be consistent (more or. less) 

with Frazier's minimal attachment strategy. 

It is very difficult to formalize this argument. Although it is generally cheaper to attach before predicting, 

attaching first isn't alway.t ·chcakpcr. l For cxamplt; thcre.:arc sfructurafiy ambiguous sentences such as 

(151 )-(152) where attaching' first is· no more efficient F.wtHf there were fh discrepancies ·between th·c 

ordering criteria and Frazier's principles. it Isn't clear wrnch, ex11/a;,;s;which. Docs the ordering criteria 

explain the minimal attachment principle or the other way <liOOnd?' 'Nevertheless. there is· an interesting 

correlation. Despite its problems, we will accept Wanncr's account as an imp/eme111a1io11 of minimal 

attachment (and leave lhe explanation question unresolved). 
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[Fodor and Frazier80] suggest another explanation. Suppose the parser bttilds "several" paths in parallel. 

'll1e first one to finish "dominates subsequent processing". This provides a nice motivation of minimal 

attachment: presumably the m(1st minimal path would finish mc,·•racc" ftrst 'Since it C()nstntCted the fewest 

number of nodes. Similarly. they could account for the ambigmrus case: as "a double finish" (although 

Frazier happens to argue Lhat this particular case is umiinb~uou~ {Pra7.iCr79 l)p: 143)). 

One has lo be caref\rt with the parallel processing <ICO>UDL If il.·is lakCJl UKl literally (each derivation has its 

own processor). it would trivialize the aucmpl'i to limit backup/J~•mcad. (by substituting hardware for 

backup/lookahead). There ought to be a mechanism for bounding pc:irallelism just as there is a mechanism 

for bounding lookahead in Marcus-style parsers. (In some sense. backup. lookahead and parallelism arc all 

very similar.) Fodor and Frazier's account would be much more !i:atl~fying if they atS<J discussed the 

limitations of the parallelism. 

It has been very difficult to find a deep explanation for the principle because it is heuristic (in our 

framework). 'l11erc arc several cases where the piinciple can,.bc overridden. ,For ,example. there are the 

'ambiguous cases just mentioned. Also; it has been arguec:t1.hat samanrit and pl'aplatic biases can influence 

the judgments. Furthermore. there appear to be some -empirical CfM8tructions wberc the most minimal 

attachment is cxdudcd (by competence constraints),pcnnittlngi a lcSS'mtaimal aKachancnt. n~se (rare) cases 

constitute yet another class of exceptions, at least in our framcwork.91 It is a heuristic to be .applied when 

there arc no reliable clues (semantics, pragmatics. or grammatical constrainl'i). Minimal attachment is not like 

center-embedding. for example, which is universally unacceptable. 'Centcr-ctnbcddrng 'can be explained by 

the FS hypothesis; we arc not likely to find a similar explanation for minim:1fat~hmenL It is-a "least effort" 
<: ~ ~ ' J ~ ! : ; 

heuristic (in linguistic terminology, it is a "markedncss" p~,jplc). 1-lcuristiCs arc gen~rnlly more difftcult to 

explain than universals like center-embedding. 

91, At·tually Fm1icr (pcrwmtl L'unmmnit·ation) disputes this point .. Since her mochinc. js non-deterministic. lhL'SC 
"exct'Plional" cUSl'S ure •~" pmhk.'ltUtlic: her mad1inc si111r'v Lakes lhc ll~lil minimaJ p.11h Urs' a~d Lhcn b;icks up ,~hen it 
ent'Olmtcrs a dead ~·nd .. Hence iL will ewniu:ttl)' find th.: naoia mininlal grantn1;tt~ ;n1crprcl11tion. In our dclcrministic 
framework. we have marh"'I mks Lo klUk uhc;1d fur the pn1hkm;ttic ~·llil.~ bl cilhcr f~amc.wurt. Lhou~h. thl'SC exceptional 
cases pose a difficulty for an explanation because ii is nol cicar IK>W one can cunslraiu the ~kUp/lookahcad llll'Chan.ism. 
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4.1.3 Left Hranching Structures 

There arc some cases where the heuristic is crucial. For example, extreme non-minimal attachment 

(predicting before· attaching) fails on a let\ branching ~cture such a.'i (157) •. where it would predict infinitely 

mnny noun-phrascs.92 Although the most extr~me nun-minim.al position is tJi~orclically i1rndequate, there are 

many compromise positions which may suffice. For example, a parser could make a few predictions before 

attaching, thus creating slightly non·minimal'structures without tile thco~tical inadequacies. There is no 

explanation for the most minimal strategy. 

(157) np ·> np's n 

(l58) John's f;ilher's ... brother's friend 

4.2 Garden Paths 

Left branching is an extreme case~ Frazier's expcrimeat.& were more conc~mcd with the well-known garden 

path (GP) phenomena such as 059)-062) .. Thcsearecal~,Qt> scptc~C.CS ~use the reader is led downJhc 

garden path so to speak. It woold appear that the pcrf~rma~ model has upumiied the. process of 

recognizing the vast majority of scmcnccs which d~t nQtt~pntaiil garden palhs so tllat these OP sentences are 

no longer acceptable. 

(159) #The horse raced past the barn fell. 
(160) #The ship floated on the water sank. 

(161) #John lifted a hundred pound.,.. 

(162) #I told the boy the ·ctog bit Sue would hc1p him. 

92. Some parsing models in the literalure <K"t11ally have this problem. For example. the LI ~k) algorithm, which predicts 
hcforc allaching. will infinitely predict on left branching structures. Also. the Harvard /'redictfre Analyzer (llPA) 
(K11110(16) ran in(o ditlk111Lics lx.-causc it predK.·tcd fir.oll. They mvCML'<i the slrap« heuristic to prcV4:llt the machine from 
prcllicting more terminals than there were input s~111hols. NL'Cd!CM l~1 iii)'. it is~ to do much better by alt.aching 
soo11er as in F.arl~y·s Algclrilhm [F.arlcy70J. A weff·thmwtt substring (WFSS•·tabfc fKuno :ttul(lcttingcr63) wwJd also 
solve the problem. though it requires unbounded ~tK."C. (h could bl argu1o.>d that lh¢ WFSS pmvidcs th£ ncccs.c;ary 
bottom-up information by constraining the search !;pace as it docs.) 
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The GP interpretations result from attaching at the .critical point instead of predicting. For example, the 

machine will prefer to attach in (163), thus taking the first fatal step down the garden path. The grammatical 

(but unlikely) interpretation requires predicting a clause node instead of~ 

( 163) ls I told the boy the dog bit] 

ls the dog bit] 

lvp bit] 
==WALL== 

lnp- Sue] 
lv would] 

lv help) 

The "non~minimal" interpretatKm can be forced in the presence of positive evidcncc.93 i:or example, (165) is 

acceptable because there i& s1JfT1eicnt positive infonnatidn (an un1R1biguous +ell morphological feature) tO 

predict a reduced relative clause~ wheuidlc maehitae is ;in-.c (ff6); On thcfothcr t;tamt. sentence (164) does 

not have the same reliable evidence for a reduced relative, Jnd bald thon:•is insuffieicnfmotivation W 

predict the additional node.95 Since the vp can't ilUlkh to lnp- the horse] without the reduced relative node, 

and the reduced relative node ~an't be prdictcd', the' machln'C' wnt ptCfdsC,. the only ps-ac,tion left. In this 

93. In our formulalion lhe posilive information will be in the limited lookahead buffer: in Frazicr·s model, it will be 
discovered by Lhc limiled backup mechanism. ,, . 
94. The terminology, reduced rdtltive. comes from an old deletion analysis w,~ich,dcrivcd (b) from (a} by dc~eling 1vh(} 

Wll.t 

(a) the horse who was taken past Lhc barn 
(b) Lhe ho(SC .Luken pa& ~c bal'fl 

This eot1strt1t1idiH1ac; also OC"t.'11 calfed whiz dclcti<in (short lbr who ls
1
dck.'tiun). Instead of dC~lin,g, YAP base gener.tlcs 

Lhe l'Ollsln1etion ·dirtt1fy as fulkm: ~ip- the ho~ lvp- ~1.ken p:~~ the bli'nft. lti lh,iS ~mal)·Sis, predicting Lhc relative clause 
amounts td'plt\lk.1ing the "~ ~.· · 
95: If YAP f(,i.,kcd sufficiently fi1r ~h!!ad. it would find sufficient cvidclll.'C for Lhc. rvdHccd n:litlivc. We urc as.suming that 
one gcitcntll}· dt>i..'Sll 0 l loolc tha(fi1r ahC-Jd. .· . . 
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case, closing is the first fatal step down the garden path.96 

(164) #The horse raced past the barn fen. 
(165) The horse taken past the barn fell. 

( 166) ls The horse) 

lnp- The horse) 
==WALL== 
lvp taken past the barn) 
lv fell) 

lpunct .) 

S«tion 4.2 

It would be possible to pane garden paths if one look«t sufticicntly far ahead. Figure 7 illustrates a very 

marked rule to do so. We &ume that most people do not loolt '!O f.1r ahead because they have not seen 

enough evjdcnce to justify the effon. Perhaps. psyeholiRguil~ Withitheit unusual background, have acquired 

a rnlc like the "horse-racing" ruJo,ift 6pre 7.97 

These garden paths should be distinguished from centcr·cm~9~ .because ~c believe no one (not even the 

best psycholinguist) can learn to parse deeply center-embedded sentences in real time. Although it would be 

possible to add a marked rule to parse garden paths, the machine is fundamentally incapable of parsing 

96. Frazier"s account differs slighlly bct-ause she uses alternative phrase stmcture rules. 

np -> np vp (Frazier) 
lnpl lnp2 the horse) lvp meed past the barnU 

np· , > np vp- (YAP) 
lnp· lnp the horse] [pp· lvp meed pw;t the barnDJ 

We have a((ributcd thl' problem to predicting the reduced relative node (1•p-): in her framework. the problem is to prcdicl 
the npl. The accounts arc very similar (modulo the phmsc structure niks). In both c~L'iCS, the machine foils lo predict the 
rcd11t"ed relative betausc there is insuHkicnt evidence. ·. ·' 
97. Similarly. it is possible to write 1rnirkcd production mks in YAP which viulale wcll•lcnown gr:1mmatid1l mnstrnints 

such as Ross· Complex Nuuu Phrase Coni;traint (C.'.N PC). AILhougl~ J11<.ISlJK;u·1naJ .• p.."*' have .clltrcmc d iJf~'ulty pursing 
violations of CNPC. there arc some experienced 1.in(µJists who c;mJJoi 1rusl ll11:ir own inluilioos Ix.~~ they c~1,patse 
certain viofotions with relative C<L<;C. Sinre there are some peopiC (e.g. cxpcricnc~il li!Jt~.~1isl5) who e<m ,parse certain 
violations. a parser should also have this capability '!ltl)ough it may l\:9u.ir,c ~1mc V~I): ~ighly marked mies. , TJlis position 
is somcwhal different from (Marcus79), where it is assunied that trlc parser sholi(J' 'be incapable of violating .certain 
grammatical constraints. · 
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Fig. 7. A Marked nulc to Parse a GP 
If YAP had a mtc like the ad'hoc "horsc~racing .. rule below, it cmild parse, The horse raced past the barn fell. 
Of course. there is no evidence that such a rule exists. ('Ibis nllc also has quite a niiinbcr of other problems 
which will not be discussed.) 

sentence: "'Ille horse raced past the barn fell." 
input pointer: 

ls The horse) 

lnp- The horse] 
==WALL== 
lvp raced past the barn] 

lv felt] 

rpunct .] 

(defrule horse-racing 
(pattern ( = s = np-)( = vp = v)) 
(;:tetion (predict 'vp-) (atta<;h))) 

arbitrarily deep center-embedding. The allowable depth is determin~d by the limited memory.98 
' . 

4.2.1 Semantic Rias 

There is some additional evidence distinguishing the GP case from the center-embedding case. Unlike the 

center-embedding case, it is possible to reverse.~ jQ.41gmcnts w~tb 1uimi~ (1~7) or.strong se1pantic clues 

[Crain and Coker78) [Crain79J (168)-(1 n>. Non-miqima! attacl:un.cnts ar;c gc11~ralJ~, pt~bl~· if dlcre is 
• • • • - c • • ~ ' • ., ' ' • • ' 

sufficient positive evidence (linguistic training, priming. ~~ $1::1Ua1Uic ~~es). to ~elude U1c more minimal 

in terprctations. 99 

98. IL is ~'iible lo add some nl<trked rules whk:h wuuld <K.·casion~)' allow "" extra level of embedding. 
Correspondingly. iL is possibk that a person <."Ould le:1rn lo rccogni1c an exlm level of embedding in many sitm1lions. For 
exumpk·. n~nail1 .cxpmenced ps,·tiloltnbltti:o;lS hll\'C niemoril\.•d <.'Crlitht ,,_;cl·cp et>A~iL1ions such m;: 4ilie womun the 
man 1h1.1 girl /01•ed 1111.11 died. Howcv.cr. il is impossible to Cij)(~, cfltlltgh, marked. nt~'S ~ alk>w :irbhrarily <ieq> 
ccnlcr-cmbcdding. 
99. There is one qualification: the non-minimal allm:hmcnts arc limilcd lo open nodL'S. Hence scm:intie bia.o;cs cannot 
influence the :ittachmcnl dt'Cisions once a node ii<L'i bl'Cn ck>SCd. For example. in slrueturcs like: 
[Is.aid [1 )'Oil said he said ... X .... X cannot ullm:h lo s1 once it is dosed. under any semantic context (Some scmanlic 
contexts might block s1 from dosing, and hence indirectly influence alt.<tchml·nt decisions.) 
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( 167) There were two horses being raced, one out in the field and tb.e qthcr P,ast the barn. The horse 
raced past the barn fell. priming 

(168) 'Ille tenant delivered junk mail threw it in the trash. 
(169) #The postman delivered junk mail threw it in the trash. 

( 170) The cheater furnished the answers passed the test. 

(171) #The genius furnished the answers passed the test 

( 172) The performer sent the tlow~rs was thrilled. 
(173) #The florist sent the flowers was thrilled. 

4.2.2 Marcus' Account 

semantic bias 

This account differs slightly from [Marcus79). where it would be very diffictfltw state a. rule which correcdy 

resolves garden paths, and consequently, his machine will guess which path tHufc 'When it cannot corrcetly 

resolve the ambiguity. In the garden path case, the machine will take the wrons path. 'l11c semantic priming 
' • • - - - " • .. ,.~ - -.-c. ~ 

can be explained in the model as reversing the heuristics~ According!~. we would predict that (174) should be 
t '.-- ' .~l. . '; ' ! • ' • 

out since the priming has reversed the two paths. The prediction is probably correct 

(174) ? #There were two horses being raced, one out in the field and the other past the barn. The horse 
raced past the barn. 

It is more difficult for Mttrcus to explain why traincit psychOlinguists can parse garden paths. Unlike the 

priming case. the psychoHnguist is aware ofbOth padls. If the di5amtiiguating ruie cannot be stated, then how 

is it that psycholingitists seem to pal'SC'both of them col-nttiy? ·1ds p<~iblc that' learning psycholinguistics 

increases the lookahead buffer, and hence, they can parse certain GPs even though most normal people 

cannot. However, we have adopted another account. Instead of saying that the GP cannot be resolved by a 

marked rule, we take the much weaker position that there must bc.P<>sitive ~vidence to justify the rule. 

Marcus' position is more restrictive than our, own. and·hcncc morc,mcorttitaffy attractive. Unfbrtunately, in 
• '' I ~ d' . ; . 

YAP, it was found necessary to cnlarg.c the class of dcfinablc,mJcs. an41um«tc, we had to Jtbandon Marcus' 

position that the "horsc-rociflg" rule fflgurc 7) cannot be stated,' m favor of the wcatcr position JP<.tl such a 

rule is highly marked. 
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4.2.3 Related Work 

This nccount is somewhat similar to {llcvcr79f,wheoo thcrc'Wasrapasing, strategy (175) to oocou11t fur some of 

the same empirical facts. We havcitwoslight objt.'ctions,,..:irisstrategyci'(a) it is.nutas,genOfal as rralicr's 

formulation. and (b) it conflates performance and competence, 

075) Strategy ll: The first N •. V.tN)~'. ctaµsc (i5'llatcd by ~tratcgy A lwbic~ scsm~nt'i clauscsl) is the 
- - • ! '·.·· '' • ' • 

main clause unlcs.c; the verh is marked~ subordinate . 
. ~ ,-

Fra1.icr's minimal attachment also overlaps with [Chomsky and "i.a.~nik77) where some of the same 

phenomena arc described in tenns of filters. Frazier's account involves i>crf<}nnance whereas filters 

presumably encode competence. Chomsky 1tlld Lasruk,~ ~~ <n~ is, ungrammatical; Frazier's printjple 

would imply tha~ il is also unacceptable. 

(176) *#'Ille girl saw you is here. 

IL is very tempting to suggest an explanation. A functionalist might argue that it is ungrammatical because it is 

unacceptahle. 100 It is equally mistaken to deduce that unacceptability fol/Ut\'s frdl11 ungrammaticality. A 

mere overlap between perfonnance and competence docs not c~stitute ;~ 'c~pfanati~m (in either 

dircction). 101 On the other hand, the overlap is prooobly worth studying in mor~·:d~~;,: ':~or exampl~. one 

might look for an explanation in tenns of evolution as in (Dever and 1.angcndocn71). It is unlikely to be pure 

chance. 

100. A funt:tionalisl argues Lh<1l a phenomenon /•is Lhe way iL is because Pis a ncc.~y:by•producr of computing tlome 
funclion. In this case, a funcLionalisL mighL l'ondudc Lhal minimal al~u.lr~~imas ~!tin .u.igr..-Jttn..ucalily facts 
lxrnuse ccnain ill-formed scntcnl'cs cannot be parsed. This ~lion is taken in (Adc.-s7<J). 
IO I. Chomsky and l.asnik spcdfK:ally warn us ahout certain temp ling .although i11l1Jrre~l f11nc1iom1I "cxpl"naliQns." 

Ai:rnrding to (Chomsky and I .o~o;nik77 pp. 437). Similar condu:sions are c·onventional i111111c•1ltblfar f11nt;imial explm111tfons 
ji1r properties of physical organ.'i. jiJr e:cw11p/e. Tims K't' c·1111 110 doubt IJCt•ount fur ~W:~ hl!dltb}" Nlttllitlering the 
./imctiun ufpm11ping bWacl but no one a:ssumes that ,,,,, embryo df:dtk~J¥J~~/fp'{l 1~rl~lll1111"f WOf/14be:1t$eft1l to have 
this function Ji/led. (Must rcasonahlc functional explanations arc al the level of cvolulion. Fvcn if funclirnrnlism does not 
provide an explanation. il is oficn USl>ful as a motivating force. It may suggl'Sl where lo l'l.Jnccntrale the invl'Sligation. 
AILhough we arc nol advcx:ating an extreme funclional position, il c&m be a profitable approoch.) 
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Similarly YAP, which encodes minimal attachment, docs not explain minimal attachment or any facts which 

follow front that (e.g. certain GP: pbcuomon~ but ntcrclyl P'*idcs a ;description. We ·agree with Fra1.icr's 

intuition that minimal attachment is:a·aon~:oflifliilod'.Dluf'ce&. Even if the connection between 

minimal attachment and limited resources could.be proven, we,wuuld nt>l have an cxpfanation., It would 

remain to be seen why people adopt the proposed strategy in favor of some inferior one. Is minimal 

attachment learned or is it innate· as Frazier suggCSIS?' · 1'h<isC''arc1 extrerh6ty hard questions: we haVc only 

attempted to model (describe) the facts. This work should n~>t"f>c.intcrpretcd'. as an explanation. 

4.3 Non·l\1ini1mil Attachment 

There arc a few exceptional cases where rhc default order (atrach. predict, and then close) would produce 

incorrect results. These exceptional cases should also bC a problem for Frazier's principles (which she solves 

with a backup mechanism.) In our framework, there will be a few marked rules to cover the following 

exceptions: 

(177) early closure (chapter 2) 
( 178) transformations (chapters 6-9) 

(179) non-minimal attachment 
( 180) pscudo·attach·ment 

Sentences (181)-(186) show that non·minhnal attachment is occasionally appropriate. 'The first sentence in 

each group is more minimal than the others. It would appear that the parser should not blindly attach 

without looking ahead al the next constituent for one of these exceptional cases. 

(181) I know [the boy). 

I know [[the boy) went home). null complementizer 

(182) John saw Tom and (Mary). 

John saw Tom and ({Mary} saw Sue)~ c01rju11c1ion 

(183) I told the boy [th~tl 

I told the 00.y [ltllatJ storyi 

I told the boy ff that) you liked the story). lexical ambiguiJy 
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YAP has marked rules to cover each of these cases. The last group arc di~Jnp~~ by the 1ha1-diag. a 

marked rule to. distinguished the various senses of that.102 'Ille first two pai&l8 iate <liswat;lriguatcd by a marted 

rule which predicts an s when there is a node looking top-down for an s anl-'chcto is an subjectltcnsc pattern 

in the lower buffer. For example, an s would be predicted in ( 184). 
'.· " ~ ~ ·• ' ~ •. ' 

(184)[
5 

I) 

lvp knew) 
==WALL== 

lnp- the boy) 
lv went) 

ln home) 

know-1 ·>head. {obj. scamp}' 

All of these examples appear to be oCounter-cxamptcs to FrazierJs'minimal alrachmcnt which arc easily solved 

though a bounded ·kKlkahcadlbaakup/pllmllel , w1echaaim11 , 1ihcrc an? some more diiff!C\'tft eltamples 

(involving lexical prefcrcnttS) whidh appear IDsupponlhctm-t>'*'"'S hyputh~ts.1 · sentcnccs(lM)-(186) are 

a typical minimal pair illustrating the difference between see and know, which cannot be di!linguishcd ·in 

purely structural tenns. Although we have not implemented a solution, we sec no reason why these facts 

favor backup over lookahead (or parallclism).103 '" · 

(185) I~~ the horse raced past the barn). 

(186) I knew lnp the horse raced past the barn). 

4.4 Pseudo-attachment 

r• I 

There arc structurally ambiguous sentences, viOlating any .. wcli 01'dcrod set ·.-0' princl))ks; these should be 

rccogni1.cd as ambiguoo~(or perhaps. vague), These pmicnt'altwtJbbfrlfttt'bf>ith Fralier~ principtcs and our 

ordering heuristic. YAP dell.~ts the ambiguity with a marked rule. Frazicr'stwo principles.seem to conflict in 

this case. In the sentences below, minimal attaclm1e.nt wo~Jd .. ~~~ ~ P,~,hJgh at~ latcd01Jurc would seem 

to attach it low. 

IU2. Manin (personal l"t.1111m111,K;;,i~ii.11i1th•1S infonned us that certain ~IS&.'fi <>f thal VI.ere n'°rc i111ifon11 in older forms of 
English. It is quite possible thal WC arc Olis.sing a gcncrali. 1tion in Lhe v.iriuus lexical ,,,.~s,9f/hut. 
IOl In a p:m1llcl model. one muld imagine Iha! unusual lcxi1.;~.cntr~ 1 would.~)uQSl!f to f~lc~ f~1 memory, und 

hence. an 11nus1ml sen~ wYH>d ICJliC ,the "r;1cc". ln a kx>kahcad l\)'SI~ iL.is pt~~!luliluh: l~ markc(J mks so they wiU 
trigger very rarely (only in the marked ca.<ie). 

·----~- ------ ---------
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(187) Sam hit the girl with a book. 

( 1:88) Smn hit (the gif}J with a took. 

( 189) Sam hit,[thc girl wHb a book]. . 

'll1ere arc several possible ways to deal with this apparent'c~mt'lict 

( 190) De tine one of the two principles to avoid the pro.blem .. 
·; , ~ : r ; ; _, · l~·' ; · 

( 191) Cope with the possibility of conflict. · 

( 192) Add an additional rule to cover the conflicting ca.41CS. 

Section 4.4 

higlr nttnclrment 
low allachment 

. (Frazier's solution)104 

(th~- "double finish" accopnt>195 

(YA P's approach) 

YAP has a marked rule to pseudo-attach (attach both ways)106 when it secs both alternatives and decides that 

it cannot decide which is correct. 'lllis approach is completely consistent with Marcus' determinism 

hypothesis~ YAP makes a single Jc&. to right pass ovcr;,tho •input-:sttcdm. without backup. Once it 

pscmfo·auacbes, it will.not rclract the decision at>R-latcrdalci 1ln•dt;S~;Mifcus' .. dctcrminism hypothesis 

allows "unbiguity, even tho~13h 1t~rrnmis&ic PDA Clc ... 1alllbiguity,. ·ll.~1cfolfowhtg sc~tcnccs itlustratc 

pseudo-attachment: 107 

( 193) Put the block in the box on the table. 

(194) He carried nothing to indicate that he was one of the group. 

(195) We sighted the man with the binoculars. 

( 196) We never fought a bull with real courage. 

(197) He hit the man with the stick. 

(198) He seemed nice to her. 

The cstmcture representation of these sentences in not a tree but rather a djrccted ~ wum (DAG).108 

Foi:,examplc, lpp- to her) in. (J.98) woukl:ha.vc':two,,modlcrs: the .. fWlicipial~phrasc: ·fvp- 5cC111cd ... ) and the 

adjectival phrnse lap· nice ... ). 'llte mulLit>)e •llcm shou~bf inteq>roted as exclusive possibilities. This is a 

104. Fr:11ier [Fra11er79 pp.143} arguc.-s tfot hct late closure principle ch..-s not apply,hcre' lx.'Causc the· girl with a book is a 
single package. As she defines late dosurc. iL works un pal:kages which arc roughly six words k>ng. 
105. Suppose that the parser rnnsisted of several parallel pruc1.•sscs whk:h were all competing against each other. The 

first process lo finish would he the "winner" and iL'> output would he taken -;~1hc preferred imcrpn.'talion. When two 
processes finish at the same Lime, the sentence might be rnnsidered ambig11ous/vag1,1e. 
lll<i. This idea was first suggested by Mitch Marcus. · It is' sihtitJr fo Sagcf;!ind''Otistim;ui's notion of permanent 

pmlirlable w11hig11i1ies. [Grishman7 JI '' ·: ·· 
Hl7. Many of these scntcm.:cs arc from fWales«md Toncr76t 
108. A Dl\G is:·, general grarh (of nod~ and rcfatkms) with a condition c*dudiltg dn:ular'loc~p·s. Alternatively, a DAG 

is a gencrali1ation of tree where daughters may hilve multiple mothers. · · · · · 
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convenient way to represent certain common structural ambiguities that occur in natural language. The 

cstructure of (198) would have the following representation: 

(199) ls He lvp seemed lap- nice PPi) PPiil 

where PPi = lpp- to her) 

' I ~ 

,,;! ('.. .•' 
i ~I 

There arc three interesting cases of pseudo-attachrncnt iOustrated by (200)-(202). In all three cases. downl 

can attach to either up 1 or up2. (Sec figure 8.) In (200), up2 optionally selects another daughter, whereas in 

(201) and (202). up2 obligatorily requires another daughter. In (201).,unlike (202), there is another 
' ' ~ ,-' . ·: ~ > •• " 

conslilUent, so pseudo-attachment is possible. 111Crc is a marked rule which ~n$\~~·uJ1c ~tt.CC p~bililies. 

(200) He lup2 seems lupl nice ~ownl to her ... 

(201) lup2 Put lupl the block ~own 1 in the box on the table ... 

(202) lup2 Put lupl the block [downl in the box. 

pseudo-allach 

pseudo-attach 

don ·1 pseudo-attach 

Pseudo-attachment is not limited to just prepositional plrtllses: the YAP implementation generalizes the 
• ' .~ .. < ; • ' ' ' ' • ' ' 

technique to wort for any kind ofxp- (pp< ap-, or vp-), rlotju'$t ;;p~. Coristdc'tthc foTiowing examples: 

Fig. 8. Pseudo-attachment 

sentence: He seems nice to her. 
input pointer: 

~ he seems nice) 

lvp seems nice] 

lap- nice} 
= =WAtjL:::: = 
lpp- lo her) 
lpp to her) 

lpunct .] 

The marked pseudo-attachment mlc attaches down I to both upl 1ft!tir1up2. YAP t11ows that it cannot 
disambiguate botwoon the twtJ-pMSibilities. 
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(203) Put the block lpp- in the box on the table. 

(204) I considered every candidate lap- likely to win. 
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(205) He carried nothing lvp- to indicate tl1at he was one of the grouJ>, 

Section 4.4 

YAP uses a very similar technique to process certain well-known cases of ambiguous wh-movemcnt109 such as 

(206). These will be discussed when we consider wh-movement in chapter 8. (206) has two interpretations: 

(207) and (208). Both of these arc represented witb),n a ~~n~lc structure (~09), w~ere the trace N(>-i has two 
I , :•:;• :. '•' ,, • , >.. ,, "' 

mothers. 

(206) Who(m) do you want to sec? 

{207) Who(m)i do you wanuo sec ti? 

{208) Wh<~m)i do you want ti to see? 

(209) Who do you want NP-i to sec NP-i? 

where NP-i = lnp-] 

The pseudo-attachment tcchnk4ue foJlo~s a pQ,Pµlar .P~'l9S(?P,h~ i'l; artif,cial ~11tc11igcnce called delayed 
> ~ • ' ' ' .• ), • ., '. '. • • ' ' 

bjndjng. The basic idea ~~ to. a.void makiP,~ ~~bitf'}fY,. d,~isio~~. unw, lh~r<;. is. cnollgh in~>rmation. 'Ibis 

approach can be contrasted with an arc ordering technique (such as [Kaplan72]). In Kaplan's scheme, the 

possible decisions arc ordered so the most plausible decisions are made first. In a delayed binding scheme, 

the system tries to avoid discriminating between possibilities as long as possible. In some cases, the system 

may never really distinguish between ccrUITn pos.c;ibiiiti~ no-~ 

109. Wh·mo1't'll1ent refers to a dass of constructions including relative clauses and wh-qucstions. These conslfuclions ' 
relate a wh-wvrd with a gap which is represented by a t (for trace). Traces arc reprL-scntcd in YAP as phrases which 
dominate no words. 

relative clause: I saw a boy wlwi you know ti. 
wh-qucslion: Wlwi did you sec~? 

This will be diS<.•ussc1.iin more dclaif"1chapter8. 1 • 

I IO. [VanLchn78) ohsl'rvcd that informants sometimes claim they undcrsmnct a ~l\blflCO Miilh multipw,quantiflers until 
they arc asked questions regarding 411antificr scope. ll1c subjl>cls will ofl.cn admit the)' hadn·t considered the scope is.sue. 
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There arc limitations to the particular implcmcntcttion uf delayed, binding in .YAP. It may be impossible to 

encode all grammatical ambiguous interpretations. We claim thatpsc~u-~~mcntcao work thr acceptable 

interpretations; the other grammatical interpretations arc unacceptable. Unfortunately, it is very hard to test 

this claim. 

It appears that pseudo-attachment cc.tnnot represent all CF in~~s-because I.he device docs not have 

CF generative capacity. One could view psoudo~aUc¥:hmc:nt as apnotating one of the attachments (the 

canonical attachment) with several alternatives. The weak generative capacity will be th~ same as the 

canonical structure: pseudo-attachment docs not .affect the ~ generative capacity, only the filr.2ll& 

capacity. 111 Assuming that YAP is equivalent to a dctcrminisue PD/\,112 it has the weak generative c.apacity 

of a deterministic language (i.e. l.R(k)). Since l.R(lt) languages d(1 not indude ~11 CF languages, there arc 

some CF languages which cannot be described using pSCWillJr~u~nt.,113 We claim that accqJta.ble 

sentences can be described with pseudo-attachment 114 

Pseudo-attachments should not be undone at a later date. 't'J)crc are ccrtai11 problematic cases where the 

simple scheme described above will run into trouble. ·mere arc several possible replies. Some of the 

interpretations arc probably onacceptabtc; Perhaps the rest could be processed with more lookahead. There 

arc some -problems with psct.ido-attachmcrit: nevertheless it is an interesting alternative to purely 

non-dctcnninistic strategies. 

111. The wmk generative capacity is the set of sentences gcncmtcd by a particular grammar. The strong capacity is the 
set of derivations. In general, the strong capacity is much larger since an ambiguous scntcm:c com.•spuncjs to several 
clcmcnL-; in the st.mt1g generative capacity, but only one in the weak gencn1tive capacity. (Sim:c the d;1.o;.-; of the machine 
(FS. CF. CS. TM) is tied to the weak generative capacity. pseudo-attachment can be implemented without moving to a 
higher computational class.) 
112. It is conjedurcd that YAP would he a deterministic POA ifthe Slack bound were removed. 
113. For example. there is no I .R(k) grarmn;ir for an i11herentb• ambiguous language. 
114. This assumes that an:eptahlc sentences fonn an l.R(k) language. faen stn>nger, this result should follow from 
Mart:us· Dctem1inism Jlypoth~'Sis and not from our FS hvpolhesis. (It trivially follows from the FS hypothesis since all 
FS languag~'S are also I .R(k).) Otherwise. it isn't t:ll:ar how ambiguous pal'S4..'S muld be ftmnd short of cxpk><ling the stale 
Space as Sllg!,\cstcd in chapter I when Marrns· 1 lypothcsis was first mentioned. · tn other words, we arc assuming that 
acceptable sentences (even with arbitrary center-embedding) arc still weakly ~'quivalcnt to an LR(k) la11s1J•· 
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(210) Put the block in the box on the table pp• .in1Q ~ J2a1Gl. 
(211) Jeon sider every candidate likely to seem XP-• corruptns 

Section 4.4 

Sentences (210)-(211) illustrate a problem with pscudo-auachment: the final cons'tituent. which is arbitrarily 

far from the decision point. selects the higher attachment as in (212)-(213). But without the final underlined 

constituent. the examples arc highly amt>iguuus as (214)-(21S)Ukistri1tc. · 111'c p(obtcl11 is that YAP has to look 

at the final constituent befurc il'Can dclermine whether ot not·ro pscudo-au.ich: The final constituent might 

be arbitrarily far away. 

(212) Put [Lhe block in th.e box on the table PP•] [into the basket).,. 

(213) I consider [every candidate likely to seem XP•] cor~ 

(214) Put [the block] {in the box on the tabte PP-)~ 
Put [the block in the box on the table) pp•. 

(215) I consider [every candidate) [likely to seem XP•J. 

I consider [every ~andidatc litcly to seem xi-i 

u1111111biguous 

highly ambiguous 

We will make a simplifying assumption that the intcimccliatc phra5CS.,U ~~ th,c same ways. Only the first 

and last few phrases in a sequence (XP•) can be pseudo.·atu,ch~,it*5.~Ullled tl'!atdle intcnnediate phrase:& 

all attach the same way. Consequently, the pseudo-attachment decision depends onjw$.-a few phrases(downl 

and down3 of (216)), not on an unbounded number. 

(216) ls put the block) 

lvp- put the block] 

lnp- the block) 
==WALL== 

rpp- in the box) 
PP* 

fpp- into the basket) 

115. This example was suggcslcd by Joan Bresnan. 

the first xp

the middle xp-• 

1helastxp-
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Certainly there arc numerous grammatical interpretations whic~ C:~!ll\f.>l b~. ~rjbcd by this mccha.ni$rn .. For 
_, • - .• " , .• 1, 

example. there arc an unbounded number of grammatical interpretations; this mechanism only considers a 

bounded number: 116 

(217) I put [the block pp*] pp 

(218) I put [the btock PP}] pp* 

(2T9) I put (the block] pp• 

We claim lhat the others arc unacceptable (in the absence of positive evidence such as semantic bias). There 

could be marked rules to consider semantic or pragmatic clues. 

4.5 Summary 

The cstnu;ture implementation has been outlined. Unless there is an applicable marked rnle. the interpreter 

runs the phrase structure mies in an unmarked order. The unmarked order w~ ~hoscn to be compatible wi&h 

Frazier's two principles: late closure and minimal attachmenL We have -~~ sc~al classes of marked 

exceptions (220)-(223). The description would be more attractive if the role of these marked exceptions could 

bd' minimized. 'fltis is an area ror future research. 

(220) early closure (the A·uvcr~A closttfe principle) 

(221) tr;msfonnatioDS 
(222) non-minimal attachment 

(223) pseudo-attachment 

ln the next chapter we will shOw how fstructure can be buift hm·~furc' without violating memory and 

backup limitations. 

116. There would be one other interpretation if put didn·t st1~1lcgori~c fur an oblisaLor)' second ~jcct: 

I .suw {the block pp*]. 
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5. Functional Structure Implementation 

The previous chapter sketched out YA P's basic machinery for constructing the constituent structure 

(cstructure). based solely upon category (n. v, np, vp, s, , .. ) infonnation. The cstructure is an intenncdiate 

representation toward obtaining the predicate/argument relations (f.11tnicture). Computing the fstructure 

involves a number of syntactic features (properties). It is easy to find minimal ll'tirs such as (224)-(229) 

illustrating the necessity of certain syntactic features. 

(224) That ball is round. 

(225) That balls arc round is a fact. 

(226) Have~ eaten? 

(227) Have~ eaten! 

(228) Have the boys~ the exam! 

(229) Have the boysl!lGn theexam? 

11umber 

tase 

1e11se 

i--::ach node (phrase) has a number of syntactic features (cg. person. 11um{Wr~ gender. case, tense and mood) 

and a number of grammatical roles (cg. subject, object, ere.) This chapter will outline a procedure for 

assigning features and roles. The problem is interesting because fcat1Jfe4ependcncies can cross seemingly 

unbounded distances. Nevertheless YAP has a procedure for manipulating features that doesn't violate the 

severe resource limitations (memory and backup). The feature manipulation problem is similar the 

inheritance problem [Fahlman77] [.Martin79, 80). which is known to be very hard. Fortunately, the 

Uresnan-Kapl~m linguistic theory provides us with ~st the nccessw;y ~illlplij'yjag 'onstraints. 

Many parsers compile tl1e feature information into the parts of speech (category), conflating constituent 

infonnation (n. v, ... ) with functional infonnation. Perhaps the most extreme example is the Harvard 

Predictive Analyzer (HPA) [Kuno66] which used about 180 parts of speech to distinguish everything from 

number lo subcategorization frames. We accept the proposal that the two structures should be 

independent.117 In addition to her linguistic motivations. there arc some computational advantages for 

dividing tl1e problem in tl1is way. It is often useful to delay certain decisions as long as possible. The HPA, 

117. The independence pmperly is l·cntral to the Bresnan-Kaplan framework though it has appeared in c;irlicr models. 
inducting ATNs. 
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with its 180 parts of speech, c~uldn'l scparatc the distinctions whidl rcqµire im!Ilcdiatc resolution from the 

ones that should be delayed. Consequently, it found many more ambiguities than most people consider. For 

example, Lhc HP I\ finds three interpretations of (230) wherc-1"09f peoptc netice,onty two. if that many. Some 

of t11csc distinctions should he delayed (perhaps 'indefinitely): Thc'mullfpfc rntCt'prctations of flying p/a11es 

arc far more striking than the pos.~iblc ~nscs of are. 

(230) 'lllcy arc flying planes. 

(231) 'll1cy are aux lvp flying planes] 

(232) 'llley arecopula lnp flying planes] 

(233) They arecopula lvp flying planes) 

YAP. as opposed to HPA. carries along multiple functional possibilities until there is SQIDC reliable 

information to resolve the various alternatives. In this way, YAP can manipulate feature dependencies over 

unbounded distances without violating Marcus' llctcrmiftistn1'y;otllesi9. 

5.1 Seemingly Unbounded Dependencies 

We will illustrate a typical "unbounded" dependency m lhc fcalur.os between two aodcs and then sbow how 

the dependency can be captured with only finite memory. The method is in fact fairly general since it is based 

on the Bresnan-Kaplan linguistic theory. 

(234) 'l11erc is a problem. 

(235) There are problems. 

(236) *There are a problem. 

(237) *There is problems. 

There-insertion sentences such as (234H237) have two dependencies: 

(238) subject-verb118 agreement 

(239) there agrees with its object 

11.8. G rnpmmlical W (subject. object. predicate, etc.) will be undefined for .the time being. The intuitive notions 
should suffice for the current discussion. 
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'lllcse dependencies can cross an unbounded 'amount of material as the following sentences illustrate: 

(240) There seems l~ely to seem likely w seem likely ... .to be a pr~ 
(241) There seem likely to~ li~cly to seem ti~cly ~,lo~ prubk;ms, , 

(242) •·111erc seem likely to seem likely to seem likely ... to be 'a pn>blcm. 
(243) *There seems likely to seem likely to seem likely ... to be problems. 

In these raising119 sentences, each embedded phrase takes an understood subject. The dependencies can now 

be stated locally. although they have unbounded consequences. That is.~ Qlc highest subject agrees with the 
,. '.' :_ . . ' ' ~ ; ~ 

tensed verb and the most deeply embedded subject agrees with the ob~~, f ~lrthermorc. alf the understood 

subjects arc related, so they inherit each other's constraints. Much of this chapter is concerned with the 

inheritance mcchaniSm. 

(244) Therc2 seems x4 1ikcly x6 to seem ... ~n to be a problc'1l. 

We will use a variable x as a place marker to represent the understood $1,lbjccl$., Now the two dependencies 
~ > '. ' ~ ' : •.' ' • • ' , 

arc local: there2 agrees with seems and x,, agrees with a problem. Since the subjects arc related, the procedure 

has unbounded consequences. Neverthdcss me proecdure doetAGHequi~' inordinate resources. 

5.1.f Grammatical Roles 

The notion of ~ is crucial to this fonnulation. The Hresnan·Kaplan analy~ use a numbe~ :Of 

grammatical roles including ~cct . .llillcct, obj2 (second object). xcomp (adjectival, i.;wbal, or prcp~tional 

complement), scomp (sentential complement) and ~icate. Grammatical roles arc a~igncd by structural 

and lexical constraints. For now, we will give an example to' illustrate the intuitive notions: 

(245) subj 
(246) obj 
(247) obj2 
(248) xcomp 

! saw a boy. 

I saw .a ]Hn:. 

I gave a boy .!l llilll 
He seemed likely 1Q~m. 

He seemed .W ~ w. 
I gave a ball lQ a ]Hn:. 

119, Raising is a particular linguistic construction which h<tS FCl.'CiVcd l't>nsidcrablc attention in the linguistic literature 
(sec [Pusta174] for a long list of references). 
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(249) scomp 

(250) prcd 
It seemed .tbat ~ u ~. 
I Si!'. it.120 

• 75. Section 5.1./ 

These arc all slots in the fstructurc. Grammatical relations arc extremely useful for describing many linguistic 

phenomena (sce.[ttrcsnanSOJ}.121 

5.2 Constrnint Pro1>agation Solution 

This feature manipulation procedure can be viewed as a constraint propagation problem [McAllcstcr80) 
. " ~ 

[Mackwonh77) [Waltz75). 'll1c problem is to propagate the agreement dependencies f.hrough the fstructure (a 

graph of grammatical roles). (Sec figure 9). Initially, all pos.o;iblc values arc assigned: the munber values arc 

{singular. plural}. 122 Extraneous values arc first weeded away by the lexicon and fhe11 ·by agreement 

constraints. In this way. multiple possibilities arc carried along until there is sufficient information to 

disambiguate. YAP docs not randomly try alternal1v~,(n•lJ1·detenni~); hcuri~tic g~sing is avoided 

whenever possible. 

Figure 9 shows an fstructurc after lexical specifications but before the constraint propagation. For example, 

the lexicon specifics that a problem is singular ({singular}) and there is either singular or plural ({singular, 

plural}). After propagating the two agreement constraints. x2• x4 and x6 will alt be singular (their ll!llllber 

properties will be {singular}). The sentence, There ~'liftt/j' tu be prublemr. has a similar f.c;tructurc except 

x2• x4. x6 and x7 arc plural instead of singular. 

120. In the Bn:snan-Kaplan framework. pred is a feature. not a grnmmalical mlc. We have placed it here because it is 
defined over a large set unlike 1hc other featurl'S such as pcrsotd1:1tll~r and gender. 
121. Chomsky (personal con11111111irntion) lliL'\ critid1cd grnmm:itkal relations as ;111 inadequate explam1tury th'-'OfY. 

Although it is possible lo~ribc !he ~K:tsstarling fAM1gr~ft:'ffl-~HtS-.-tt lrul~ cxpl-c1nator}' llm.11)' wm1td have to 
derive gram111a1ical rdations tlll'msclws. Ch1Hnsky argu"'S that dl·riving gram1m1ti<:al relations from structural notions is 
the hurd'-'St part andt:tll1Sl'<l11Cntt~•.•thc'i1ution''f!ih't•vcry ~ftif~a tti~~th"-Ory: '1hliiJ\hint is cx1Mndy controversial. 
Nevcrlhdcss. explanatory ackq11acy is srnnewhat orthogonal lo proc"-s.o;ing is.o;m.-s; for our purposl'S "mere" descriptive 
adequacy is suftidenl. (Descrip1ivc adcqm1cy is no simrk !ask.) 
122. We arc assuming 1hat fcal11R'S arc defined over small sets of pos.o;ible values. 1l1cre arc ~me theoretical difficulties 

associated with pnipagating grarnmatirnl mks since they han· potentially unbounded ranges. The actual implementation 
has a special symhol ( •1111deji11cd*) for the universal set of grammatical roles. 
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Fig. 9. Constrnint Propagation 
There seems likely to be a problem. 
Therc2 secms1 x4 likely3 x6 to be5 a problem7. 

- 76-

' ' ;, ~ ;' r 

Section 5.2 

The f.11tructure graph (before propagating the agreement constraints) is given 'bc~(omitting ccnain details); 
'Ille two agreement constraints arc subject-verb agreement (x2 with x 1) and there-insertion (x6 with x7). The 
constraints arc sufficient to uniquely dctenninc the number features ( {sinl'fli¥:U· 

~ 

prcd: seems 
tns: {pres} 
subj: x2 
xcomp: x3 

form: there 
nom: {si1tgular. plural} , 

x 3 prcd: likely 
subj: x4 
xcomp: x5 

i~·bounq-to: x2 
ni.11n: {:tingular, plural} 

x5 prcd: there-be 
subj: x6 
obj: X7 

is-bound-to: x4 
num: {singular, plural} 

x.7 prcd: a-problem 
num: {sii1gular} 

' .· 

- . ~ : 

· {singular} 

. "{sinauJar} 

{singular} 

-?',' 

·n1e two constraints arc subj~t--verb agrccmcn~ iJPd r,bc~c-insc~on. .hLJ.))is framework. subject-verb 
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agreement is enforced by intersecting the agreement features of a~ node with its su.bjcct.123 In figure 9, 

lhe number features of the tense node x1 arc intersected with its subject x2• making x2's number {singular}. 

Similarly. thc.rc~insertion j:Onstrains x6 to agree with X7. mat ..... ~6'.S: nu1ttber fcawre {singular}.• Dy 

is-bu1md-10 edges, llw agrccmctlt constraints propagate all th4;?,\\!ay shmu.atu1~,~.1nakiftg,all thc number 

features {singular}. 

If lhe constraints were inconsistent. some slot would have n~. r,ossible 'l~'U.CS. and the sentence should be 
;,:-; :l!•q' ', ' : ' ' . 

ruled out. For example, tl1e ungrammaUcal scnte!lCeS. •r1rere set•m /(/eel)' /() be a pr.1>,blem and •There seems 
, ' • t : .• • .~ i . . . ; '· t . .. .' , : . , • ' " , I .~;;. , , . , 

like~,. to be problems, arc bad because their fiitructurcs have~>. pt~i~lc vaJ~ (i.ej})for tlJC 1,n~mber slots; 
'l ·.:'i_,. '. • .· . 

one agreement constraint weeds out the value sjngylar and the other rcmoVl'S J21.urill. 'll1e ungrammatical 

sentences arc functionally, inconsistqnt. ·,,'. 

If the constraints unaerdctsrmjn~ the ~>lution, some slots ~ill have ~vcralJ>o.ssiblc va,lµcs. and the sentence is 

co~sidered. vague (or p~rhap~· ;tmbi~~o~~).'124 The nu~bc;"fcat~rcs i~ (2;1) <~nd (252) arc all {singular, 

plural} indicating a number ambiguity. In (251) there may be one or more "deer": in (252), there is an 

ambiguity between the inner and the outer intcrprctation.125 Sentence (253) has undcrdctermined tense 

({pres, past}) since put is lexically ambiguous. ·n1c undcrdetcnnincd cases illustrate tl1at the evaluator can be 

so fazfil may never get around tt) making a decision. 

(251) ·n1e Q££r might be nice. 

(252) The fum.ih'. might be nice. 

(253) I .w.it it down. 

123. Actually. tensed verbs don"t have number feallm.-s themselves. but mllwr~ munbcr features.lo llwir subjects. 
For example . . 'il.·ems assigns singular features to its suhj(.'CI, although il is not singular itself. This point is important in 
exantpks like That tlit.Y· seem tt1 be nkt• Is a ferif'whcrc l~~tthcdd\:d dltt~ iSimttuli#'eV\:n thuifth its hmin verb 1st•em) 
as~nspturnlfealllfl~toiL4isubj(.'t.1(t#wJt. '' · ·· ··.,., · 1, '! 

124. An ATN 1n<x.k.i' can disringnish tA.'fwt>eB;lt1gf«'t1m and t1h~11Hy:hl't.~tiia:1r hns·two tnl't.italfisn.S: undcrronstnrincd 
values (vague) and non-dctcn11inistil' a.'i.'>ignmcnt.4i (11mbi~tt'1,~. h1 our frtimtlwf..rt, · w.,.,"t have the second ·trfl'Chailism 
and 11':ncc we t·annol (cu"frcntf)') ttfstitt~tffsh I.he liA'O C.L'>(..'li:' 

125. Cotlt•ctions can be \lit.>wcd HS· hlitlfY 'itWUvidtiul 1.'tltftl~ (inlier). nhd hence pltimf; or they can be vicwL'<i as a single 
conglomerate (ottlL'f'), and hence singttbr. · :: ; ,! ' 
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5.2.1 l~cprcscntation Issues · 

Fcciturc values arc represented in· bit vcctorsl26 so that each set (i.c .. {singular, plural}) rcqul-res a constant 

amount oCmemory (independent ofils·•e.), l'hat is, thctet {Wft&ularlafld the set {singular. p1urat} require 

the same amount of memory. Unlike most non-deterministic systems, the ambiguity decs not consume 

additional resources (time or space): the number feature requires exactly one bit vector in any case. 'lllcsc 

representation issues cim have a fitirfy imponarit impaet t~rl the :(ivernll pcrfhrmanec of the system: it is often 

worthwhile lo t<1ke adv·antage of the particuhir p'arnll~I conStM:tion of the machine at hand in order to avoid 

potentially expensive non~deterministic searching. 

The features in figure LO have been imptemented.127 Each possible wtl11e is represented by a single bit; 

I = possihle, 0 = impossible. For example, if the gen and dat bits are set, then the case is either genitive or 

dative ({gen, dat}). In ttiis rcprc5critatio~{it is·~~rticularty easy tt> merge nodcS: w~stlnply intersect the two 

Fig. 10. Features 

case 
gender 
pnc 
def 
pro 
tns 
mood 

Possible~ 

gen dat nom ace 
mnf 
sl s2 s3 pl p2 p3 
+-
+-
tnslcss pres past +ing +en 

•· . 
'.,· 

dccl wh·q ycs-no-q imperative exclamation subjuncti~e 

126. A biL vector is an •1rr~y of binltl}' Vi\riables. It i$ vcry similar to litaJld44M set ~f binar)' valued features. We have 
chosl'n this rcprl·scntation for efficiency reasons: il rcquin.-s minimum spat·c a~ "'Cnain opcrulions (slOrc. fetch and 
merge) ca11 he done in parnllcl bcc:u~ 1.J~P, hai;.op:r~s 1fU.f: ~i11g kilt~ opcr~ns in parnllcl on a single 
mad1inc word (32 or 36. biL'i dcJlC•l<Aing, rntllic p"'licular h<trdwarc). · 
127. Calcgory (s. n. v .... ) is not implemented in this way bcc:a\~ cali:gpcy fcl4turcs we nol JlCrtulated through the 

f.<ilrtu:ll1rc like Lhe lJthcr.;. For cxmnplc . .itlhough there is gl.IQ(\ C\!i*JK:e thHl <\:Wtm phr.isc inheril'i a number value from 
its cklcrmincr (this boy. these boys). it is much harder lo argue Ll1al it inherits a cal\?&<¥)\ value. Category is dcfu1cd lO be 
part of the cslructure. 
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bit vcctors.128 We arc crucially depending on the fact that features range ovCNl smallfmttc set of po~ibititics. 

5.2.2 No l>isjuncti\'c Constraints 

There is a crncial linguistic assumption that enables the constraint prop_~gatiun technique to work: there arc 
•I ·, ' "r ' 

no disjunftivc constraint'i. It would not he possible tu enforce a rul~ for cxampl~. that required the first 

daughter to agree with either the second .Q[ third daughter. Disjunctive dependencies arc known to be 

comput.;1tionally difficult because they illV<~lvc postt1lating several pos.'iiblc worlds which may have tu be 
J ,. ··, •': ,' 

considered 11011-dctenninistically; fortunately they don't oflen appear i~ natural language syntax.129 

128. Person and number huvc hcun <.unbined (pnc ""person/number cudc) hl'Cause there arc often disjunctive 
nmstraints between the t~o: Fur cxample1 t~e.ll(}llll ~lock C<lll l~e mn._,c'Si'!Y: vuluy and any 11'1mbcr, value, but the 
values arc not independent (ic cannot .be sJ == third person singular). This encoding trick is Lakcn from Parsifal. Kuplan 
(personal cormnunirntion) mentioned that 1lis ATN·paa;c:r !Rd tM.SUtnt·lrit:lc. ~t <."CJttfd argue that ln.v aoo ipnc arc 
somewhat analogous: there arc some words whid1 have either Ills fcalurl.."S or p1u· fcaturl'S. but nut both. For example. the 
lexically ambiguous word blocks is either pres or .d, but not both, This i<tea has nol been impkruented.) 
I l'J: Ma11"1 {f>Crsonal etlf11m11ni<.11tiont "tn<JWs · of only <Mtt ·~rthttif~ l1)tisl.riK.tlii1i which suggests disjunctive 
dependcnl·~-s. The panitiv~ 119u11 pfU"JUiC liind oltlu8$ n¥¥J~t be t;ithcr sit~Jar 1K pJur:.I. .·:11 seems to inherit its·fuaturcs 
from one 11r the other of its parts (but not ne<.-cssarily both).· 

What ki1id.of dogs arc those? 
What kind of dogs is the most popular? 

Perhaps kind is not {singular}. hut nrthcr it is vague ({singular. plural}) between the inner and outer plural. The 
following pairs illustrate similar mnbiguities. 

The bellows arc l"CJming apart. 
The bellows is being repaired. 

The n1mmiu.cc arc tight.iog umoag themselves. 
The commiLLcc is fighting the regulation. 

This apprrnrch avoids disjunctive constraints. \Vhich are.computath.inally problematic. lnst..:ad of postulati1ig an arbitrary 
number of possible w'cirlds. there ·~'i only one:P<ls.c;it?Ii: world whk:h.cn"~xi~.~· ihe '""t>ia1lity (i.e. {singular. pluram. The 
system will not hypothcsi1c which possibility is lUrrcd until there issliffi~icni' infonn!tt~ni to be sure. In truly anlbiguous 
sentences. the distinction will never be made. · ·, '· '· · 

The deer might have done iL 
The fish shouldn"l have. 

This is consistent with the wail and sec approach. (Jhc set of pos.c;ibilities (i.(!~ lsi11gular. plural J) arc stored in bit vccte~ 
the infiirination associated with a scl it independent' of the number of P'lli,'>ibi'l!t.lcs.) · 

Kaplan (personal comnnmication) h:i.o; su~csted that lr•xirnl muhiguit)· :l11<J lexical rcdundanq• rules arc a ycry serious 
source of disjimctivc rnnstrainL'i. His pt)int is well 1.ake11, though pro&r~s.;. is l:X.-gin ma~c. Robert Milne is curronlly 
working on lhe lexical ambiguity prulJkni [Milne78a, 78b, 79, 80). 'We' will di.ciuss our ow11 solution Lo optional 
trni1sformations (and lexical rcdunclancy) in chapters 6-7. 
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5.2.3 Bind* is n •Ara"alence RclatioR '1.' 

There is another useful simplifying assumption: the is-buu11d-10 relatioriJJQ ft>nns naturat OOuivaJcnCc 

~.131 We will replace the relation with its reflexive, symmetric, transitive closure: hiwl*. In figure 10, 
,. . . . . '•t·i' : ·' 1 .. • ;: ,:· !f'.i1,'1j -.; .. :' · ,~rt·11,., !\ ;j~. ·1 ·~"'', :-, ~;.;: , • · : ' ; ' 

the embedded subjects 'cire all briund to one another rorming a single equivalence clas.'l (under bind*). 

Equirn'lcnce classes ~ail' be rep~nied very "efficient(/ instead; o;f Sk~;i,~g e~h ~lemcnt iOdjvfduaDy~- it is 
f , , • _ , ~ , .. ; L i ~ ·! ·. i · j" · \ .. · ·· l t :_: 1 ,_,~ i .· ; ·; \ - . 

possible t'> store them eollcctiycly as a dass. often saving c(>nSiderabfo memdry. The equivalence relation 

. 'reprcsent•ition contains ~i; l'Css in rJrmatiori :;than an arbitr~ty "~l~tion. Thi~ '.iS: very •i:mp,",rtant for Y A1~'.. ~in~c 
,"·· ·:;. ·.1 - •. i ·, · '.'' r ,-i·. ,);1:'. .); ... i::J.-.:t, ~_.·J/in · · 

there may be a oounilcd number of clas.'iCs, even though there are an un!xumdcd number of clements. 

The equivalence property is a stipulation. We cannot currently exphrin-why·itfits the empirical data as wctt as 

it dQCs. The. thco;y w~ld;,bc more ,;lUrncti~c ,if this assu~ion Aid, Mot hM to .be stipulutcd. 132 . It may be 

i>o~ibte to exptain·ic .1n tcnns of~hc.~ind~~·den~1y m~i.Y~f~·:,~~~~n~:, ~Rvcirthc1css:,.1t,~ms.to be 

C()nsistel\t with .the f~ts aad it ~lcs &£ClftlPUtal1onal optilnilafion.Mln' · 
'jl 

YAP dOfs !lot. assign · featu~~, ti> · Jl~Cs iD~iYi~uaJly. tnn r.hc~ J#?:i~Y~Y~~9cc r~~' coll~vcb. A II the 

co·ift<kxcd·subjccts in tigtire:JO•wotdchham ashtglc baf~~'~;t~;~~1.~(~'.i· ~~1an~ ~4, in.,~ute t~·are 
represented collectively in the optimized fstructure (256) under x2. Jn man~ ~a.~,rs (includ,i.n~ Marcus' 

Parsifal), each embedded subject would be represented individually.135 ,, -,, ·· "·' . ' 

130. Our use of is-bound-to is very similar to LransformaLional movements in CbdmJlo/;S f""1'e\vork .. When we biltd Lwo 
positions, he would mo1•e a constituent from one position to the other. . 1 ' , ·' 

Bl. This property is implicitly '~'u111cd inlK••P,la!l and Brev.ia11~ . , . , _ , .• . 
132. · th,tifc :•re· some vc !1· i ntercstin~ il11.\)retiC"11 ~ics il~re: ~i{R~1a~~ R ~Ja'n. 'f mine~ork Stjfo1lat<:S that binding l~, an 
cq~1irn1~hcc' ~l:!tion: tlionlsi>~h!!,~~,,~\ ~~(~ii~~·{~l1~:~ltT1e_r,'~~1:;, ~N~~:~~~J~ ~Jif )~ ,~u.~p<l'iC

1

thfrc ~~~c 'no, f~pl~I. 
evidence 10 (fct1dc the ntancr. (totlvlndng ~vi'dcn1.-c ts very hard lo 1.'0fllC b)'J 9~~ th~ pn_1· han~. l,he eq1

1
n\'.alcncc re lawn 

is an addi1ional stipulation and hetl<:e it is undcsif'dble. Rut 1H1 1hc o&her hand: the Jq11ivalcncc rclatitjn requires less 
infimnalion to r1.·present (than a more general relation) and hctK'C it is to he prcfcm.'d. Therc<is-,1t.t-crurin udv.unhtge in 
having a more restrictive Lhl't.lry. II is not de:ir whether ii is thi.•orclic:illy more d1.'Sirahlc to ha¥U k-wcr stiptdations or a 
more restrictive repr1.'SCntation. . _ 
J3l: i\fth11ug11 a, proccs.1;in~· al"gll~llCIH a~_OI~~:· is ~~ll ad~'<(~lai~ j~µit'f~lh'J*' 1~fii_1~ ,'t~c. prop<~d ;is.c;u~pti(>n 

(mon:mcnl as eq111vakn1 Lo hmd*). 11 should be suNlc1cnt n10ll\':1Uon,L4 st,udy the prpposltl m,,sr8:!~er dct.ul. . 
134: Chontsky (personal n~i11H11inic;iLion) hi1~ pnifloscd !hat 1.:;L'iC'inighC'bC':&ig1icti to 'ciidllndcx (i.e. each equivalence 

clas.~)'. tmt Ill i'fidividual noun pfll<!Sl'S. flts (1 flK:l ,tftal bt-tndcxcd noun phr,1,~~ i-d:Civ~ biL<ic;cxUc'tlyunce~ , , 
1'~5.,,Thls is inefficient in both Sil•icl! <lt'fd li111c. 1n Pilrsifol. f0r cx'.am,pl'c. it bin llakc"unJX}'1~~'dc~ tirl1c io. tra~:e the binding 

pointers bad to the lexical subject ' · " '· · · ''' · "' ' ' · ' · · · · 
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(254) There seems likely to be a problem. 

(255) There2 seems1 x4 likclyJx6'to bes a problem7• 

(256) x1 pred: seems 

tns: {pres} 

subj: x2 
xcomp: x3 

X2,X4.X6 fo1m: there 

mun: {singular, plural} 

X3 pred: likely 

subj: x4 
xcomp: x5 

X5 pred: there-be 

subj: x6 
Obj: X7 

x7 prcd~ a-pmblcm 

. num: {singular} 

Co-indexing is a unification procedure. Whenever two nodes arc co-indexed, their features are merged 

(intersected) and placed in fil.lill:£d memory. Updating one node's features would affect the olher because 

their features arc being 5hared. In thi$ way, an. unbounficd-numbcr of ~~muld be a&Tectcd with a single 

update, since they might all be ~:ing the $al,lle features. 'Ibis is how the 0 u11bounded" dependcRCy in ·(254) 

C<lll be realized with unly limited working memory. 

Although the dependency is "unbounded" in cstructure, it is bounded in fstructure, which uses the more 

efficient equivalence class representation. A grammatical role (i.e. subject) refers to an entire class (with 

potentially unbounded membership) such as {x2, x4. x6}. not to an individual member. Consequently, it is 

possible for YAP to enforce these agreement constraints very efficiently in the fstructure since Lhey mention 

only a bounded number of classes (grammatical rolcs). 136 

136. In Lhc Rn.-snatl"Kaplan · frantewOJ'k, agreement ckpendcndcs arc not allowed to reference more than four 
grammatical rules in a single rule. 
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Another attractive computational property of equivalence relations iS;mJciativitr. ·&hey an be constmctcd in 

any order. x2 could be unified with x4 and then with x6 wiliWothet wiji atOU'f¥1: 'f"hc:t5tnicture·)ViU turn out 

the same whether constraint-; arc propagated cyclically137 (botlrnn to top), inverse cyclically (top to bottom), 
;.frr . · 

or inside out. The rcsultc; arc invariant with the order of application. /11varil111u (s ''~11 cp11ve11ie111; a parser 

can then enforce constraints in the most natural order (left to right). 

lnv<ll'iancc docs not follow from most definitions of movement hccausc a lexical object cannot be moved until 
. '; ... 

it has reached the source of the movement Consequently it makes a difference ~hether movements arc 
~ • • \ l "' i' ' ' ' - ... 

computed cyclically or not. Perhaps movement should be redefined lo ~·~!s.~~iati~e: 1n Similarly, the ATN 

SEN DR operation (which manipulates feature registers) is non· associative. This' too d~tild be redefined. 

Actually, part of the motivation for defining the Urcsnan·Kaplan merge operator w~to ~id.the asymmetry of 

the ATN SEN DR (Kaplan (personal communication)). 

5.3 The Hrcsnan·Kaplan Analysis of 'l'bcre-i11scrtion 

We will compare our analysis with the Hresnan·Kaplan analysis; YAP waitrd.alil~ :D,that it could.easily 

incorporate many of their ideas. Consequently, we were able to borrJw;lmany' analyiscs, such as the 

formulation of there-insertion, saving us considerable time and energy. We arc not interested in reinventing 
' ., ''.' li ; r ·"I• .I ·: .. :•):,_!l!/ , ~f!'j' __ ,~J;'' '. !;" - ' 1 ,· .. ;'.. ' 

all oflinguistics: this thesis is mainly concerned with processing, constraints. · 
t' . ' ' : , i'J·--~ ' "-~ ~:· • t -

The problem is to build a ISt~ from thccsth.tetufc'.c~Thc·coffstrclitft81 l>n th<dstmctorc cnrmfti'om the 

cilttuctu re (~.g. the subject is the ·fir5t np Uftdcrl tense) ana itre 'lclbtn. iN-itY~ s&tfc't(mW depcridcl'icy rt lat~ · 
a noun phrase in "subject position" (immediately dominated tiy'itcnse\J cbms~f'ifth: thc"tstfuctttrc slot: ftubj; 

Similarly, there arc lexical constraints indicating, for example, that problem is {singular}, problems is {plural} 
' . ,; ' ' ' f,, .,_ 'f .:.' .• ·., ;· ,,·:: ; !~i . L -~· .'.:fi'.{··· ·-ij ii I ':'.."'° . '·~' ,-_I' .:.'(, i 

and deer is {singular, plural}. (257)-(258) link cstructure positions with grammatical mies; the remaining 

functional slots will be filled in by the lexicon. 
r ,; ' , , . t~ ; ' '' . . 1-· .. t ·.1·y . ) (, .1 •. i 

,/ . 

)o, I 

, .. 
137. [Frcidin78] has observed that qclicily is lkrirnhlc from indercndcnll)' motiva1ed lL'i.<;umplions. In this framework, 

Lhe qdic order generates Lhc same rcsulLo; :L'i any other order. We l'\J1.1ld inlerprcl Frcidl·n·s rl'SUILo; lo say lhill order is 
irrelevant the focLo; thaL were on<..'C explained using ordering l'OflSLntinL<; arc l'OVercd under more general binding 
conditions. 
138. A movement could for example leave a sink behind lo swallow up the lexkal phrase when it fim1lly d<X.'S arrive. 

Thcri: rn~ld be a wcU-.formi;dnl'liswndttjoitbkx:~ing finaHiU'J~fJH~4·un~uing~,'f!in~~:(l'hM1is.sintila1to a free 
indexing scheme [Kostcr78].) . •u . :,;. 
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S.3.l Structural Constraints 

(257) up:s ·> dl:np d2:vp 

dl = subj(up) 

d2=!up 

(25&) up:.vp ·> dl:v (d2:np)(dJ:xp-)139 

dl =up 
d2 = obj(up) 

d3 = xcomp(up) 

·BJ- Section 5.3.I 

Examples (257)·(25&) arc a slightly modified form of Bresnan-Kaplan's notation. ll has been cha11gcd to more 
i. ~ 1 : ~ ' ' 

closely resemble YA P's notation and to be easier to typc.140 Hoth (257) and (258) shoi:... a' phrase structure rule 

followed by a number of constraint cguations. For example, (257) gives an expansion for s; jt has two1 

daughters. lhe first is an 11p and the second is a vp. There arc two constraint equations bek>W•thc 'PS rule which 

fill in functional slots by a unification (co-index) operation. Fo~ example. the first equation, di = sub.if up), 

defines the np under s to be the subject, 141 by unifying the first daughter (an 11p) with the sid>j slot of up (ans). 
'' . ~ ~ ·. 

After the two nodes have been unified, they share the same memory so that funher constr• on either node 

will affect the other. Hence the unification operator is the bind• equiv~ n:lanon; the dasses are 

represented collectively in shared memory. 

The second constraint equation d2 = up unifies the head of a phrase with its mother. ·1nis follows from x-bar 

theory [Jackendoff77] (Chomsky70) where phrases arc defined as a projection of .a head. f~or example. a noun 

pbf~. sue~ as the the bo~, js a Pfllt~~~ ll{ its ~~~Wl ~~ -~1!J41rtr~~ ~~ a proj~tion of its h~. a vp. 

!\gain, f~~m x·bar theory •. ~ foiJQws tl.iat.JJ1-~~~~ma~,14P~1~~ ~, •. : F9r cxamplp, the no~n 

phrase the boy is singular because its hea<l,45.siJl~~ Similarl¥., ~~,hio.IJ1~ MStrtcnsc because iJS head 

vp has past tense. Functionally, one cannot distinguish a mother from its head, and consequently, they are 

139 .. The psc\1do·calegorr,xp- stands foro9e of the followin1r ap-. 1•p-or pp-. . , 
_I"'!. YAP uses rnore n111e~iot1ic nam(.-s: 1iames Jikc di: iJ1 . ... ~n 'a1;C:,~~-"-'.cd wit~'. ~subj, cobj. c xc<>mp. .... The, ~flt er c 
111d1~:1tcs a cstructural rclallun. as l)ppuscd lo an .f for a funct1011al· role. '1fflcttY•\Yc have used up and d. lJn-snan and 
~!!~Ian woutd u~ up~;\rruw!h1ntf'd(JWrt1 '.1rn~!;'. n~iv1.~·: J\M~ i~~l"~'o_f'ri~1~~~tfic.~l11,ghtcrs .~we have. she 
wntcs the 1.·onstr:11ttt 1.'(juations undCt111.-atli the apprnprr.tic daughtcf. Ccrtam;l'tinMridnt'l~tuttibM can be ltntfdstoud as 
the unmarked m~. so I hey need not be rest1tcd for c:ich ps rule: S<..-c [l(~n;'ltntt1~30):' ,\i . . · ' . ' 

141. Tcchnicidly. the si1b1'.-Ct is !he jl'tt11crr1re of the np linded.""~ the''irpltM!tf.'''Thc ~ubjCct.· dues not indudc th'e 
c.~1n1c111reoflhc np(catt·gorffnd'surfaccilil'uglile'rS).; '· " ' · ' 
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represented as a sing1e unified node in fstructure. 

5.3.2 Lexical Constr.aints 

'll1e remaining constrainL" come from the lexicon. A lexical entry looks very simi1ar to a phrase~·~ rule. 

It defines a functional frame (instead of a constituent frame) with constraint equations between slots. We 

have used the dummy variables al, .... an instead of di ..... 1/11 to distihjlridt,~tit)riaf iifgumcn1S· from 

constituent daughters. The following lexical entries arc relevant to the example at hand: 142 

(259) ~ ·> al:{vp·, ap-} 143 

al = xcomp(up) 
, .. •(!! " ; •. 

subj(up) = subj(al) 

(260) ~ -> al:vp· 

al = xc:otnJ>Uap) . . :1 

subj(up) =.~j(~l) 

(261) thcrC·bc ·> ~'f:np· 
al ± obj(up)'

lltlm(~ubj(llpJ} = num(al) 

furm(subj(up)) = there 

5.3.3 Wcll· Formcdncss Conditions 

.l 

·1, 

'·/ I'' ;I<.·_,:' 

The functional' structure is complclciy consttai~ by ~wnltilmt ~in ~·pstulc& and11he lelidt' 

crrtrics . .M4 llfie functional ·~tuit 'mOst meet'~' iWelf~!<.1JhdfrmDS: cumwmcu~ coltomMe 

142. We wjll noL discuss L"c inlcr,ml stmc~urc of noun phr.~ ~(this, ~inc .. For,,rx,)w. we will use the. i1d hoJ prc'dk8le 
a-prub7t:1n\~rc~r~-sc11Lth~sfrt1(;turco~Jn;~eiobr~ml _, ",'.' .; '.: .,·,~'.;'.". :;;:· , · .. ',,

1
,· 

14.t Tct;hnii::~ly. lexical pr~ •!{~.~.ila&llw~d lo rcl"e~~.:fb~ !.'$1.'V~~,~~~,a~1q, St1rf~ dau,¥ih.tcrs)., ~' 
Rrl111;in·1<~1n toru1111<t,!,ic.>11 rcpl;¥;\.'S.~ ~comp \Wth~ 1,:C1!f'P (.,,1p;i~'•flQ.,a..,..,.q1up (ii,'11'" ~l(>lcnwnt). U.f'C'?"'rP 
(a /IP- mmplcmcnt) m1d a nc~,(Apir.~l~nl);. . . . ,11 ,,, .. , 

1
•• , ,, . · . . , • , 

144 .. Si1bj~L,vcrh <&Jf~flle«ll. w,~ nuHJi:>'f>I.'.~~- ,!~c.rc,~,14.lc~"!lr~l\lf):JQI' «i:w;h ~rm: Qf.llf vcr'1: ~!fh ~fling a 
different rnnstraint equation on Lhc subj1.'Cl For example, seems woulc\~~Rf,~lc; l~liii.:; IJltl,'!l,~I~")) = tsingular}. 
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(262) each slot must be tilled (completeness) 

(263) and only those slots may be filled (coherence) 

(264) and multiple assignmcnlS t1u1particttlar,~t must becoRSistcnt 

Scnronccs failing to meet these conditiOl\s are. ungrammat.ical as~l6Sl-(2'7) ,illustrate. 

(265) *'lllcre is. 

(266) *It seems John to be a nice guy. 

(267) *'l'here arc a problem. 

Section 5.J.3 

incomplete 

i11cohere111 

i11co11siste111 

[Kaplctn and Brcsnan80) give an algorithm for inSlantiatma lcx.icul entries;· we wm not review it here since 

they were not concerned with the same rcso.u'Cc \imitations. 

5.4 lmplcnienhllion of Functional Structure 

Examples (268) and (269) illustrate a typical phrase structure rule and a typicel lex-..-ul.predicate.145 

(268) YA P's Notation 

(dcf·ps·rule tinite-s s 

(csubj obi (s· np-) 

(action (merge down (get-fsubj up)))) 

(chead obi (vp) 

(action (merge down up))) 

(dcf-pred sccm-1 seem 

(fxcomp obi (vp- ap·) 

(action (subj-control up down)))) 

Bresnan-Kaplan-like Notation 

s -> dl:{s-, np-} d2:vp 

dl = subj(up) 

d2 =up 

~ -> al:{vp-, ap-} 

al = xcomp(up) 

subj(up) = subj(al) 

ps rule 

lexical predicate 

YA P's ps-rulcs and lexical predicates share similar syntax, (269) and (270). Hoth of them arc CF rules with 

Bresnan-Kaplan constraint equations encoded into the nonterminals (i.e. <term>). A <term> is defined as 

(271) below. 

145. Ry convention, all functional slot names will begin wilh an/. whcrca.s all constilucnl slol namc.'S will being with a c. 
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(269) (def·pred <predicate name> <stem> <term>*) 

(270) (def·ps·rule <ps·rule name> <category> <term>*) ',:, 

S«tion5.4 

pretfieatt rvlt 

ps 1Ult 

(271) (<role> <OBl.igatory, QIYrional, or STAR.)1<posgibkftatO&t•riiil>(actioir.i<lispco&;))} term '· 

Recall that YA P's allach opcnnioftiautAnatiealltladJJlflCOl.fbo'!'dM'~'.M ~·pa-mlc painter past a htthtcrminat 

In addition to updating the ps·rule. advancing the "dot" also invokes the constraints associated with the 

nontcnninat: '11rnt is. when YAP attaches a daughter to a mother. the daughter is given the (ro1c~1 
lni 'the 

· : I; :I , . · .. '~'j ; . . ,' ._, ' . '. · 11' - . ' 

mother's frame. and secondly, the <action> field is cvahmted with up arid ·dl1iv11 ~WR,~. to the n:i~'!l<;r aq~ 

daughter. respectively .146 i-;or example. when YAP attaches down I to up I in (272). down 1 becomes the csubj 

of up I because tile. "dot" ·J>a5.-. the cmbj 'tcnn.i ~more, dbwttt ;beumos the /R"1j ef up l botausc thd · 

action field specify that clown (bound to down/) be mcqcd;wiiih,up.(boandW fl/ii); 

(272) [
8

) finite-s ->. csubj chead 

fsubj: empty 

==WALL== 

lnp· I) 
lvam) 

~et dct) 

(273) ~I) 

lnp- •I . 
==WALL== 

lv am) 

~ct det) 

csUbj: ,,,,,,, , 

finite-s -> csubj. chead 

fsubj: lop- I) 

csubj: lnp- I} 

~ ; . \ 

qfter allac1'ing ,, 

146. The action field could mntain an arbitrary I.ISP exprl'SSion lo be evahmlcd during an all~ichmcnl. although by 
mnvenlion, the a1:Lion lklds merely update functional mies and syntactic features imml'llia1cly (.'OllllL'Clcd lu nodes. in Jhe 
buffers. IL _is nut allowed lo violate lhc FS hypothesis. (IL would be an improvement lo eliminate the action slot by 
clas.~fyinglu~blcucl/on.a) ., ·· ,,;,,, · ·,: 

--···--.. ---
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'Jl1e fstructure parallels the cstructure in many ways. Just as\ve aSsOclatcd a pS pointer with every node, we 

will associate a predicate pointer with every predicate .. ,When'~ daoklltcr is attached t<i a~·prcdicatc~: t1"e 

predicate pointer is advanced very much lik~ the pS pointer is alivanccd. Advancing th'e pointer over a tCntl 

invokes the relevant constraint cquatio~s. ~or 'cxa~ple. attaChing' a'/xd»lr~ to seems. as in tlgorc 11. 'mvatcs 

subject-control. That is. the daughter's understood subject is ilo; mother's subject. 

Fig. 11. PS Attach (rcvisitl'«l) 

sentence: John seems to have Jett 
input pointef. 

JsJohn seems] 

lvp seems] 

==WALL== 
lvp- to have left] 

lpunct .] 

finitc-s -> csubj chcad. 
seem· I -> . fxcomp 

'fsubj: fop~ Mmt 
nonna1-vp -> chcad. (cobj) (cxcomp) 
seem· I -> . fxcomp 
fsubj: lnp- John) 

nom1al-vp- -> ccomp chcad . 
have-1-> fxcomp. 
fsubj: emply 
nonna1-x -> cword . 

After attaching. upl's ps and prcd pointers will advance invoking the constraint equations: down/ becomes 
upfs C"Xcomp andfxcomp, and down/'sftubj is controlled by up/. 

~ John seems) 

lvp seems) 

lvp- to have left) 

==WALL== 

lpunct .) 

finitc-s -> csubj chcad. 
seem- I -> fx.comp . 
fsubj: lnp- John) 
nonnal-vp ·> chead (cobj) (cxcomp) . 
. seem-I ·>~pmp ~. , 
fsubj: f np• Jahal , , 

fxcomp: ~~Jt ~ .~~~c 1lc~). . . 
cxcomp: (vgr ~0}1~~ le~f, · , . 
H<JftnahVP1.;)q:ulJ;lp~., ·' 

have· I -) fl-a•ti·h 
fsubj: lnp- John) 

nonnal-x -> cword . 

:,•, ,J 

'\ 

from subj«I c.ontro/ 
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For another example, there-insertion constraints arc enforced when the fbbj is attached, using the following 
' ' :i , . 

b:xical entry for the verb w be. Wh~n. YAP attaches ~c fobj, it chcck.s the f.i;ubj: if it is tbc fonn there, YAP 

1coforccs number al;I'cement, bymcrg~~~ tb~ num fc~tur~ <{the su.bjcct and objcet147 This mlc can have 
• ' • ' > ' : > • • i j . ' " . ' ~ . . ; 

unbounded consequences, since the fsubj can ,be passed down tbough an arbitrary number of raising verbals 
. , , ~ , : 'r · .• · \ - : . j 

(like seem and likely). 

(274) (def-pred bc-1 be 

(fobj obi (np-) 
(action (if148 (=*there (gct-fsubj up)) (mergcf (get-fimbj up) down nu.it)))))' 

Bresnan-Kaplan's completeness. coherence, and consistency conditions arc implemented using the predicate 

pointers. Completeness is a condition on closing; a node cannot close until all of its obligatory roles have 
fF,.:,irilJ, .. ·. ··'· '•'• "; 

been attached. Coherence is a condition on attaching; a daughter cannot attach unless it is an 'argument of its 
" • •l ... ·,' 

mother (or controlled by an argument of its mothcr).149 Con~y is a"~mdition on unification; 
~ ," ). 

inconsistent slots cannot be unified. 

147. Note the diffcrt·nce between the merge[ and mergt• functions. Thc'lhtWithncrges 11 particular feature (say n11m) 
whereas the latter merges all fcatttrl'S. An L'quation like up= doK'n mcrgndltlfc~N.'$1whtre1L<; only the 11um feature is 
merged by an equation like 1111111(11p) = nu11'(down). ; ·A .. ,.,., , . . ;1'. ,- 1,; , , , 

148. The lisp macro !fis a simple conditional: it evalualL'S its sc~f'JJ.Wn1ci;i.t IN!ic fi,~~ ,argument returns true. 
149. Argument is a linguistic notion whkh distinguishes positions sefcdlilglcxi:ld il\!fi)s(:lolm. Mat}\ the table •.•• ) from 

Ii.inns (/here. it. idiom d11111ks. ••• ). The subject of .v.!em is t'KJt~ifbt£1MCM:;tl~iliYniM.i¢3ltse it can lllkC: forms a'i in (a). 
Lexical items whkh appear in that position arc not argumcnL'i of snm. bµt:l'Mtif"!O{-thc ;K,<l'¥rlp. For example, in (b)'John 
is an argtimcnt of nice. not seem. 

(a) There seems to be a problem. 
(b) John seems lo be a nice guy. 

------· ----------
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5.5 An Example 

The cstructurc ~nd fstructure for (275) ar9 listed bc\q•. T~i$,cr~te • ~cry similotr w Appendix 2 which 

u·accs the acrjvation num.: carefully. 

(275) The boy was lik.ely to sit? 

(276) CSU BJ: [(NP~)'thc boy) 

CH1~A D: [(NP) the boy] 
CSPEC: ((llE'I') the)•. 
CHEAD: [(N) boyt 

Cl JEAD: [(VJ>) was Hkcly to sit) 
CHEAD: {(V) was) 

CXCOMP: [(AP·) likely to sit) 

CHEAD: ((AP) likely to sit) 

CllEAD: [(A) likely) 

CXCOMP: ((VP-) lO sit) 

CCOMP: [(COMP} to) 
CHEAD: [(VP) sitJ ". 
CHEAD: [(V) sit) 

(277) FSUBJ: [(NP-) the boy) 

FSPEC: [(DJ-~I') the) 

FXCOMP: [(/\P·) lilc~,to sit) 

FSUBJ: [(NP-) f:lte boy) 
FSPEC: [(DET) the) 

FXCOMP': l(VP-) lo sit] 
FSUBJ: [(NP·) the boy) 

FSPEC: [(DET) the) 

'est rue tu re 

fttru.cture 



I .exirul Tmnsformal ions 
_., _ 

' . ~ '; . ' -

6. Lexical Transformations 

The•traditi0Yraf·argume11~ 1 mr cofhl"!~ ri*rdcls·(C'.g. fel1mif'JNf'N5' sh~·lhat ~impfer'imcch~hisms (Hice 

YAP) can not capture the full range of linguistic generalizations. This chapttr Win add¥Css {hi~ ttiticisiri: U& 

078) "his well known (cf. (Chomsky64]) that the strict context-free grammar mbdet ~1 nbt an adequate 

mccha\1,iSl,n for characterizing the subtleties of natural languages. Many ~~1~~~t'df~tf1S; \Yhjph, 
must be satisfied by well-formed English sentences require some degr~.;Pf weo1J1ent: ~t"!ccn 
different parts of the sentence which may or may not be adjacent.Cindeed wfljff~(~>'!~ ~pora~d 
by a theoretically unbounded number of intervening wore.ls). Contcxt·senswy,~ $f•m111_1U!S :~"Uld 

take care of the weak generation of many of these constructions. ~h·9~1~1q~~.~f"1Yf~~ag U.~ 
linguistic significance of the 'phra4iC stmcture' assigned by the grammp.r Jqf, .(P~~). 

Moreover, the unaided context-free grammar model is unable to ~i;t\>C ~~Cffloi1Qc·rt~jol~ip .. . 

that exist<; between a declarative sentence and its corresponding qu~Y:U f~.f~~1an:¥tive 
sentence and its passive, etc." ; ,i di .. · 

Iii<'. ( ~. · : , :. . 
There has always been some controversy over these arguments; currenll~<~M~~F ilS'a74~_r.7~a~.c) leads the 

opposition. 111e confusion stems from two very different interpretations of cunfP/e~4'1·< 
,,'. . 
-.·· ' 

(279) ljngujstjc complexity: the si1.c of the grammar itself 
(280) cOibpnfathmal crnnp)exjty: the time and space bounds thr an ideal proccsso~ · : ·. 

; : [ ~ J \ : 

In general, there is a trade-off between the two types of complexity; 'fhCl'&We"ef\ a' p;(>StMri (linguistic 

complexity) is typically inversely related to the power of the interpreter (comp~tarroW~icdth~ciity): Woods 

has adopted Chomsky's view that (279) should be optimized at the expense of~tap~:i~i~-6,~~;~.'P~ftion is 

! ... 

l :d' 

150. The following quotation is taken from (Woocl.<;70). He is trying lo justify augmenting his ATN model. An 
un·a11gmented ATN (a Recursive Tran'iilion Network RTN) has CF cumplcxily. 
151. Chomsky (personal c.11111111unk:ations) h:L'i said un m:my ut'l<1.'ii<>11s lhal ~ genemtive capacity (l.·omputati<>11al 

complexity) is completely irrelevant lo lhe study of grnmmar. However. weak et>11strainL'> can be used tu limit the space of 
possible grarnnrnrs. For cx;m1plc. if language (weak) is actually FS. Lhcn no stridly CF gmmmar (strung) can com'Clly 
dl."SCribe the facts. 
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just the reversc. 152 Bresnan and Kaplan claim that it is pos..°'ible to opttrm~b'1dth (t'o have your catc and cat it, 

so to speak). YAP was designed along these lines. It has very minimal computational complexity without 
' ' . , . . . . . • . ' t . - : ' ' - ' ~:. :.,) '-.i .: . ~ . _ .. l i : ' ,_) '' ' . 

sacrificing linguistic gcncrali7.ations. 'lltis chapter ·will show how YAP captures many linguiSJic 

gencrali7.ations, greatly simplifying d1e grammar. tSl 'Chapters 6-9 di~u~ the 'ronowing ~,"pies which ~r~ Qftcn 

used to "refute" a position like ba7.dar~s. ' 

(281) Lexical Trnnsformations 
(282) I .ocal Stml:turnl Transformations 
(28)). Wh-n1ovcment 

(284) Conjunction 

(pas.°'ive. raising. there-inscrion, ... ) 
(aux-inversion. deletions. ... ) 

(wh•qucslions. relative clauses, ... ) 

'(vttdctelff1n, g.ipping. clip~ ... ) 

This chapter will consider the following four constructions: other lclical. rul.cs arc very similar. 
• . ,. - ' - - f' > ' •• ~ ',.' - ' • • ' ' ' 

(285) raising 

(286) it·cxttaposition 

(287) pas&ve 

(283) reanalysis 

'' 

There is considerable controversy over these rules; we ·have adoptc~ the lcxicalist position which "compiles" 

the effect of these rules into the lexicon. ll1at is. there arc diffcr~~t ~xic~'1;~11trlcs for see and seen; see is a 

transitive verb whereas seen is intra11sitivc. ChQ!flSk,f a~Y:~~,tr,a,1~~io~l P<~tion where passive and 

raising arc subcascs of 11101•e-11p. Marcus has encoded Chomsky's analysis in a deterministic framework. ·n1is 

chapter will discuss a formulation of Brcsnan-K&1plan lexical rules in Y AP's framework. 

I 52. IL is widely bclil'vcd that CF niks arc inherently inadcq1mtc (in pnnci(Jlc) le) <L."SCribc the facto;. Gimlllr (mld olhcrs) 
give very goud C\'idL'llCC lO the contrary. It is thL·orcLicall)' p<~-.ibk Lu clL.'SCribc 00dt4"-1i¥e and p1t!l.o;;iv& ~nll'nt'CS wilh two 
different CF rules. Similarly. il is rx~o;iblc tu dL-scribc y1.-s·no Qlll'Stions with yet another set of CF rulL'S. Since there are 
onl)' a finite number of transfimnulions and uni) a finite number of hasc CF mlL'S. one muld apply all the transformations 
lo the base. limning a large indL-gant (hut finite) sci of CF mies which ck.•Sl:ribc the fac:LS. G:11d:1r"s derivation wuld be 
viewed •L~ a construdivc "proor· thal grammar h:L'I uni)' CF (1.unpu1:1tiun;1I) l"011tplcxi1y. (There arc some app:1rcnlly CS 
construl'lions to be considered: "rcspl'Ctivcly" in English. wh·mon~menl in Swedish. subjcc:L·\·erb agr1.'C111enl in Dutch 
verbs. amt Pl~tars Mohawk p1mle.) 
I 53. Ga1d11r's systl'm has meta·ruh.-s Lo achieve the same goals. though his sululiun tends to multiply the number of 

grammar ntks by a rather substantial l·onstant. Unfortunately. all known gcncrnl CF p:1rsing algorithms mnsumc time 
propurtional lo the si1c of lhc gmmmar. and m:m:c Galdar·s sohaion wilbluw1duwn rarsing tiluc by a l"'dlhcr itt\bsttt'nti11I 
t"OllSlaflL 

., 
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6.1 The I ,cxical/Transformational Debate 

The last chapter demonstrated a lexical fonnulation of there-insertion (coupled with raising). The understood 

subjects were related to each other in the fstructurc by lexical constraint equations. Chomsky would achieve a 

similar result by representing the undcrsLOod subjects as traces (empty noun phrases) in the cstructure. 

lnstcaJ of using lexical constraint equations to bind the traces, he uses a syntactic transformation called 

111ove-11p. 

The differences between these two positions arc very subtle. We will review one argument for each side to 

illustrate Lile flavor of Lhc debate. Neither of these arguments is definitive: there is a large literature of replies 

and counter-replies. The arguments should demonstrate that competence issues (lexical versus 

tr<msformational) arc orthogonal to pcrformnncc. The state of performance models is not sufficiently 

sophisticated to distinguish subtle competence issues. It is doubtful whether pcrfonnancc models can ever 

distinguish certain matters of competcnce. 154 Doth the lexical and transformationnl positions arc internally 

consistent (for the most part) and equally parsablc (Marcus used a trnnsformational approach). We chose the 

lexical position for its very attractive representation of features (described in the last chapter). Although it 

may be possible to devise a similar scheme in a transformational framework, the lexical representation was 

available when YAP was being designed. The debate h;is concentrated on two points: 

(289) Do movc-np rules (passive, there-insertion, raising, etc.) leave a trace? 

John was seen. 

Johni was seen ti. 

(290) Do infinitives take lexical subjects? 

I believe lnp- John} [vp- to be a nice guy] 

I believe ls John to be a nice guy] 

lexical 

transfhrmational 

lexical 

transfonnalional 

154. An extn:me funclion;1h~l position might suggest that all competence issues arc uflimatcly specified by processing 
considerations. This seems most unlikely. 
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The following two arguments debate point (289). 

6.1.I ·nac Wanna Argument 

The Wanna argument {Brcsnan78) demonstrates that there-insertion "must" be a lexical rule since it docs not 

leave a trace (an emply noun phrase in cstructure). In English, certain tttballt <e.g. M'lllt, go(1tg) citn 

optionally contract with the word to as in (291) and (292}. 

(291) I want to go home. 

I wanna go home. 

(292) I'm going to go home. 

I'm gonna go home. 

Want + to cannot contract over a trace. Hence contraction is blocked in (2~.l}·by the trace of wh·movcment, 

but permitted in (294) where the trace does not intervene. 

(293) Whoi do you want ti to see Bill? 
*Who do you wanna sec Bill? 

(294) Whoi do you want to see~? 

Whoi do you wanna sec ~ 1 

The question is: does move·np leave a trace? ls there-insertion ~Jelical l}JI~ ~:!I) (29S) or a tran~f~nµation as 

in (296)? If there-insertion leaves a trace, then contraction should be blocked as in wh·movemenl Rut 

contraction is permitted, so there-insertion "cannot" 1eave a trace. 

f29S) There is going to be a movie aboul us. 
{296), Thcrei is going.~ to be a R10vie'8oot us. 

(297) There's gonna be a movie about us. 

lexical 

lf1Uief0111iational 
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6.1.2 The Away Argument 

(Williams80] argues that the durative particle away occurs only with intransitive vo~. as dcmon5'roted by 

(298)-(301). 

(298) The dial is spinnill&ctw~y. 
(299) *John is spinning the dial away. (wrong meanin&} 

(300) John is hitting away at llill. 

(301) *John is hilting Bill away. 

He then observes that away can occur with lexically derived intransitives (where there 'is no trace), but not 

with syntactically derived intransitives (where there is a trace). 

(302) John is eating away. 

(303) *Whofis llillhitting:~a'N!ll1;. 

...:1 

lexically derived 

S}llll«li£ally «ri'lftl 

If passive is a lexical rule. then it should allow away by analogy with (302); if it is syntactic (leaving a trace), it 

should block away as in (303). In fact. aM'OY cannot occur with pas.tjvcs. sq,'1¥lY~;!i;lp :;must" leave a~-

(304) *Billi was being hit ti away by Fred. 

Neither position is conclusive. Having adopted the lcxicalist position, ~<; ~ul4 show ~w ,);11,Suistic 

generalizations can be encoded within the lcxicalist framework. Furthermore, the encoding is subject to the 

proccsSing fimitations (rr~itb 'sbttc A~'d dcicrtninlstri).- · · •' · \' · · ' 

6.2 Raising 

The last chapter illustrated a lexical analysis of raising; we wills~ the analysis here. 'lbcre arc two 

types of raimng'ri.ties! rajsjng·to·subject (305) and rajsjng·tu·olfk;tt'fJM).• · fti t!HJth-tases, there is i· raismg 

verbal in the higher matrix (e.g. seem, promise, likely, persuade) which dctc~ines the type of raising. In the 
.:'.''..' ,;~}I J',,." ' 7:·· { ' , 

seem case (raising·to·subjcct). the embedded subject is bound to the higher~; in the persuade case 

(raising-to-object). the embedded subject is bound to the higher~. llrcsnan·Kaplan constraint equations 

elegantly capture both cascs.155 

155. The term ruising comes from the old analysis where trnnsfomleltions litcrnlly miscd the l."Tnbcddcd subjt.'Ct up to the 
higher m;1trix. See [PosLal74] for a defense of the traditional analysis. 
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(305) subj(up) = subj(xcomp(up)) 

John seems to be a nice guy. 

John promised Mike to be a nice guy. 

John is likely to be a nice guy. 

John struck Mike as likely to be a nice guy. 

(306) obj( up) = subj(xcomp(up)) 

John persuaded Mike to be a nice guy. 

John forced Mike toi~eJtPlfc,,guy. 
John convinced Mikel<> be a nice guy. 

6J Auxiliaries 

-95- S«1io116.2 

Taislng-10-subj«l 

misi11g-10-objl!Ct 

YAP analyzes auxiliaries as raising-to-subject verbs: they all select a verbal fxcomp and subject control. 

Unlike raising verbs, auxiliaries select participial 111s1Slt features whereas raisin& verbals. &CDClllllY seleqt 

infinitival Ills features. 

--(30?11 g lxcomp going). 

I Ml lxcomp :pl; 
J-&.., .. ,,.. r "annel 

-- :.ut1A rxcomp- • 

(308) I~ lxcomp to go). 

auxiliaries 

raising 

Modals (can, may, will, ... ) and do select ms/ess complemen~ hare takes + tn, and be assigns either + ing or 

+ en.151 For example, the predicate for be would look something lite: 

156. The Ins feature takl'S either tense or participle values (sinc.'C the two have coo1ph..'IH\:ntary dislributioo&.) The 
fl<~o;iblc values arc: pres. past.. lnsk.'S."- +en and + ing. 
157. Many an.ilySl'S scparntc the two fiinns of be into an cx:tive and a paAAive entry. Our fonnulation is more OOlllistent 

with the wait and sec philosophy. We daim there i!i only one c."Opul-.t be which sck..-cLo; an xcomp marh'<I with either active 
pr,j)INiv1J •A~l.k»J <i+HIB. --it-~I). /'IM •Mand pa.Wve;iancrpn:!•llh•:• --...mm ,by tltc: pqrlidple's i:ndicate. 
not by the c."Opula. , , 
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(309) aul·be ·> al:vp-

al = xcomp( up) 
tns(al) = { +ing, +en} 
subj(al) = subj(up) 

··~-

Auxiliaries can nest freely to form sentences like the followin~ 

(310) I woufd have been taken. 
(311) I would have been taking the ball. 

S~tiolf6.J 

: :: "i : ... ) . __ I'; 

There are a few constraints which limit the possibilities. ~!··-c!<ils ancf-Md~~h:Jno pMtitipial t6riiis (in their 

auxiliary scnscs)158 so they must appear in positions rcquiri.~r! present ot~1i~~ti~n~ ln~ther words, they 

must be dircclly dominated by a tensed clause because thal i~ the only tensed position. For example. (312) is 

ungrammatical because will docs not have a 111sless fonn wh k 11 would nonnally be required a,_, ·riOuld:· (!tl) 

is out for similar reasons. 
.. 1 ... . "• j 

'(ll2) •I woukllf:iUhaove ... . 
(313) *1 would do have .. . I ' : I~·/ ' 'l ,. I ' 

Even with th~ constraints. the raising analysis seriously O\i:r-gcneratcs. One could ffll.-:'his problel).li~n&.a 

small set of motivated features as in [Akamajian79). Curr,· ::~ly, YAP will accept se~~.U~.,t, PM). It is 

~ible that these should be excluded on semantic or pra,·;1;atic grounds like (J.1S)'~..,..~tically 

:<:··· 

158. Certain modals are easily mistaken with main verb forms, wh:. h have.ver.y..dim:fcnl 1A01pbology aoddis&ributions. 

· · · ' I sht>ttfd: C4M you fbF that 
I hod the boys take the exam. 
l;tld:.it. . 

! . ~ ' ,- ' -. i . ~ • • ' -· ; 

l· ''•' 

·' " 

It isft'tdQur how41pqrwtcan4islin..,._Lhe tft'fiwmsi VAPhiliM:illMniittled rtibt>4isambigu~ a few~ ;Lexical 
ambiguity is a very hard problem. ' • ·:, _. 
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well-formed, though semantically questionable.159 

(314) •1 have been having been having ... 

•1 have had had ... 

(31S) ?ltsccmcdk>sccm to seem ..• 

?It is likely to be likely ... 

- 97- Section 6.3 

Except for this problem, the raising analysis is extremely simple and etlkicnL Sec [l\kmajian79) for a critical 

review of these proposals and some alternatives. 

6.4 lt·cxtraposition 

The raising analysis has a number of manifestations; it has played a crucial role in there-insertion and 

auxiliaries. It also turns out to be impmunt m il'1.?xtmposition. illtlstta'tcii''l>y (3•16)-('3'18) below. 

(316) ll was believed lllilt ll!mWI IQ. 

(317) ll was promised .tlliltlmmkl&i• 
(318) ll seemed likely .ll:lfill~&Q. 

lt-extraposition is silnilar to there-insertion; both cases illustrate a dependency between acSubjcct and a deeply 

embedded constituent. In there-insertion. the "dummy" form there depends upon a deeply embedded .D.QSl,ll 

~such as a problem; in it-extrhposition, the "dummy" ii depends u~~ a dccpl'~ embedded~-

159. We could suggest some more filters to exclude some of the additional cl&'S. For example. Hmie d<x..'Sn "t take + ing 
in itc; imxiliary form. 

I have taken it 
*I w:L<; having taken il 

A second condition blocks two adj:icent verbs with + ing inflection. 

•[ . . 1 ... +mg +mg ... 
•1 um being being~· 

Thl'Se filters arc merely descriptive: a true theory would explain these facts. 

-----------------
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(319) Ib£r£ seemed likely to seem likely ... to be .i problem. 

(320) !! seemed likely to seem likely ... .Lb.it I M!Uh1 ag. 

Section 6.4 

YAP uses a similar mechanism in both cases: just as there arc lexical entries whieh check their lluJ2i slot for 

the form there. there arc lexical entries which check for ii. Since S1.1bjcas:.:eali ;be ~rait4d atbitRinl~ ;fat, 

it-cxtraposition can have unbounded conscquences.1fl0 

· (321) (dcf-pred bc-1 ht 
(fobj obi (np-) ''·' 

(action (if (=•there (get-fsubj up)) (mcrgef (gct·fsubj up) down num))))) 

(322) (dcf·prcd likcly-l likely 

'" ;i(fscompold (s·) 

The form it in (323) is co-indexed with the ggom (sentential com*1~s,~, JO. ~is41,181Jj~ it .,f'Wl the 
. <· ••.....•.... -· 

pronominal ii in (324). The two interpretations have different semantq.,.1 L' 

(323) It seemed that we were nice. 

,.32-t) It SOOl11Cd to'be nice.. ' I , . , '1.·r: 

' } ' •• j •. •;. ;, 

(meaningless ii) 

(pmnmninalllt) 

Similar commeqts apply to there; (325)-(326) demonstrate the different semantics of there. 
~·-·j. :-1 ~ ·;, .• ·- -, ·' ·,,~ . . .. ; ' 7;" : ~ i t···i!.::1· '!! "'- ~: ::· ,; •«' 

(325) ~ was a problem. 

(326) I went 11Jm. 

6.5 Passive 

(meaningless there) 

(pronomial there) 

Our passive analysis depends on the formulation of auxiliaries as raising verbs. Pasmvc participles do not 

stipulate the auxiliary. It happens that to be is the only auxiliary that can take a passive pa~iplc.16,1 'Ibis is 

l<iO. Nole lhal it-exlrnposition merges every fe<tlurc <LWx:iatcd wiLh the subject whcrea.'i Lhcrc-inscrtlon only merges the 
num feature. Hence, it-extraposition uses the merge function whcrc:t.'i there-insertion Wil.'S the merge/function. . 
161. Except fur ha11<', all other auxiliariL'S bkd '+tn paltiL~' ~ ~~Wr~fcaturc wilh their .rfumm.) 
For some unexplained reason. ht11·e bkx:ks pas.i;ive inlcrprclalion of its fxcomp. 
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purely accidental: passive participles arc found in ma11y other constructions without the verb to be.162 The 

verb to be is identical in both (327) and (328); the differcoce is restricted to the participial phrases seeing me 

and seen. 

(327) John was seeing me. 

(328) John was seen. 

'l11ere arc two lexical entries, one for seeing (329) and one for see11 (330), which are related by a lexical 

redundancy rule to capture the passive generati1.ation. 

(329) active-sec-> al:np-a2:np

al = subj(up) 
a2 = obj(up) 

(330) passive-sec-> al:np

al = subj(up) 

tns(up) = +en 

In the Bresnan-Kaplan framework, all lexical entries arc "tried" non-deterministically; structures meeting the 

functional wclt-formcdncss conditions (coherence, completeness, and consistency) arc considered valid 

interpretations. This is a perfectly reasonable competence madcl: however, it may have two problems as a 

model of performance: 

(331) very large lexicon 
(332) non-determinism 

162. Herc arc Lhrcc constructions involving pm;sivc parLiciplcs: 

a fallen leaf 
He seemed persuaded Lo leave. 
I saw a horse taken pm;t the barn. 

There is <1 considerable literature discussing pas.'>ivc generalizations: out fonnulation is consistent with the lexical analyses, 
although many of the details have nut been imptcmcntcd. 
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YAP uses a vinual lexicon to ancviate problem (331). Instead of storing all the lexical entries literally in a 

huge array, YAP stores only the core entries: other entricS arc generated upon demand. Viewing the lexicon 

as a black box, it shouldn't be possible to distinguish the real entries from lhc virtual ones. ·111e virtual lexicon 

is very analogous to virtual mcanory systems which page address locations into real memory upon demand. 

'l11csc schemes take advantage of a space/time tradc-otT.163 

I >ctcnninism is more ditf icult to arrange. How can Y r\P decide which lcl~al entry to use? The lexical 

ambiguity problem is extremely ditftcult. In this case, there arc. some fairly .guod hcuristic.-s. 'Ille unmarked 

case is triggered by a +en morphological feature, though there aresc\·eral marked rules to disambiguate some 

of the more di mcu It cases. 'lllesc rn Jes may seem ad hoc, but they do have bJ be stated· in· one way or another. 

Perhaps we will find an explanation someday; for now, we will make do with a descriptive thtory. 

(333) John was seen. (the unmarked case) 

(334) John has seen Bill. (pcrtect c<mstruction) 

(335) The horse raced past the barn. ( + e11/ + ed ambiguity) 

The horse raced past the barh fell. 

There arc two exceptional cases: the perfect constnactic.•n (333) an<J the +en/+ ed morphological ambiguity. 

The perfect construction blocks the passive rule from applying to its complement. This fact is stated in the 

lexical entry for have. The morphological problem in (335) is disambiguated by the unification procedure. 

The two senses of raced ( {+en, past}) arc merged (intersected) with the two senses ofa tensed clause ({pres, 

past}) producing a unique result (sec figure 12). 

YAP has a production rule to generate a passive predicate pointer when it is needed. It looks something like 

the following, although a number of details have been omitted for clarity.164 

163. Page faulL~ (generating lexical l'ntries on the fly) hcL·ome kss ;md less probable <L'i more ;ind more lexical entries arc 
added to the core lexiwn. It may be more etlkienl to include redundant infom1ation in the lcxkon which is fn .. -quenlly 
acces.i;cd, thus reducing the chance of a page fault. In other words. it may be worthwhile lO sacrifice some linguistic 
complexity to achieve improved computational compl~xity. 
164. For example, there has Lu be a ntL'Ch:mism to prevent the nil!! from re~;;pplying arbitmrily oft.en to the same 
predicate. There is an uninlcresting lisp exprL'SSion in the pattern to a<.l.'Ofllplish this. 
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Fig.12. Disambiguating +cn/+cd 
sentence: The horse raced past the ... 

~the horse] 

==WALL== 
lvp raecd) 
(: past) p 
~et the) 

tns: {pres. past} 

tns: {past, +en} 

- IOI - Section 6.5 

111ere is a constraint equation which unities a clause with its head (tkc vp). When the head is alt&lchcd the 
constraint equation is evaluated. disambiguating the 1ll1! features. 'Ille two senses of raced ({+en, pastJ) arc 
merged (intersected) with the two senses of up 1 ( {pres, pastl) producing a unique result 

[
8 

the horse raced] 

lvp raced] 
==WALL== 
lp past] 

laet,lbe) 

tns: {past} 

tns: {past} 

(336) (defmlc passive trans 

(pattern() (=+en)) 

(action (passivizc-prcd downl))) 

lbc function passjvjze-pred transfonns downl 's active predicate pointer into a passive one. (It simply 

replaces the fsubj slot with the fobj slot.)165 lbis should have the same external appearance as though there 

were passive predicates stored in the le~icon. It is merely a ~ac~/ti~e trade-off. 

6.6 llcanalysis 

In general, prepositional objects do not passivizc. For example: 

165. Unfortunately, Lhis docs require copying the predicate pointer. 
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(337) *The ball was gone to. 

*The river was seen al 

*'ll1e boy was taken the ball from. 

-102. Strtion6.6 

However. there arc some marked cases where passive is ~ible. '.fo accu-..nt fui these facts. it has been 

proposed that certain verb-particle combinations (e.g. arri,•e al and look al) can reanalyze into a single·¥<:" 

complex. The reanalyzed form (338) can passivize. unlike (339), because tile solulio11 is a verbith~ 

whereas the .tlali011 is prepositional object. 

(338) They lv arrived at) lnp-·the solution). 

The solution was arrived al 

(339) They arrived lpp- at the station). 

*The station was arrived al 

Since YAP is not capable of distinguishing the semantic difference between the solutiofl and the ittt1iMo it 

cannot distinguislt· {138) from (UC)). . When S¥ntactic clues arc sulfic~t as_ in (3;40)-(34 l), YAP correctly 

performs the reanalysis. 

(340) I looked at the picture. 

lbc picture was looked al 

(J41) I went to the ball. 

*The ball was gone to. 

'Ille difference between look and gu is stited in the lexicon: look reanaiyzes With at, but go docs not reanalyze 

with to. ·n,c lexical entry for look at is listed below. Notice that it takes a direct object, not a prepositional 

object 

(342) (dcf-prcd look-at-1 look 

(f.c;ubj obi (np-)) 

(fcasc obi (p) 

(fobj obi (np-))) 
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We have seen 11llw a nurnbu of l;::xical rules (raising, it-cxtraposition. there-insertion, auxiliary formation, 

passiYc. and rcantJlysis) arc formulated in YAP. This shows that many of the generalizations can be captured 

by a relatively simple device. 
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7. Local Structural Transformations 

The last chapter demonstrated several rules which operate on predicate pointers (fstructurc). This chapter 

will Jiscuss structural transformations which operate on constituent structure (cstructurc). There arc some 

important differences between lexical and structural rules. 

(343) Lexical rules arc local in Ftructurc; structural rules arc local in cstructure. 

(344) Structural rules have no lexically marked exceptions. 

(345) I ,ex ical rules arc structure prcscrving.166 

By these criteria (which arc admittedly very pro-lexicalist), it is very hard to find suitable candidates for a 

structural rule. (343) is not very discriminating; as we have seen, it is generally possible to suite many rules in 

either the fstructurc or the cstructurc. (344) is very pro-lexicalist, since almost every linguistic generalization 

has an exception. Only (345) establishes a class of structural rules; some rules (e.g. root transformations) are 

not structure prcscrving. 167 This section will analyze two root transformations: aux-inversion and imperative. 

The structure preserving property [Emonds76] is analogous to sidc-effect168 free (applicative) programming; 

both moves attempt to establish an invariant representation which remains intact after an arbitrary number of 

transformations (function calls). Linguists have found the invariance notion to be useful for describing 

grammar: computer scientists have discovered invariance important in program verification. It is generally 

agreed in both fields that structure preserving (applicative) formulations arc desirable. 

Hili. [F11wnd,7<1) postulates th;1t lra11sfun11ations divide into two categories: Struct11re-PrcsNvi11g Tra11.1for11111tions and 
Roof Tra11.1/(Jm1111ions. The former introduce or substitute a rnnstitucnt C into a position in a phrase marker held by a 
nude ( ·: ruot lra11,furm;1tions move. copy and insert a constituent in root clauses. 
lli7. Actu;illy thL· case is 1101 so clear: there may be ways to reformulate these transformations tu be structure preserving. 

For L'\a111ple. [Kaplan and Bresnan 80] presrnt a strnl"lure preserving analysis uf imperative. 
1118. A program is s;1id tu cause side-ejj(·cls if it modifies data structures in a non-invertible foshion. In general, it is 

pus-,ihlc tu avoid side-effects: there is a school of computer scientists who advocate completely side-effect free 
programm111g. This position is somewhat analogous to the lcxicalist schml of linguists who advocate side-effet:l free 
analyses. 
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7.1 Aux-inversion 

Perhaps the best ex.ample of a structural transformation is the so-called &Jis-iJlvC~iliW mle which has applied 

to (346)-(350).169 

(346) Havel taken the ball? 

(347) Whkh halls have l taken? 

(348) Never have l taken so many balls! 

(349) Under no circumstances filll l permitted to release these documents. 

(350) Nowhere £ill!k! he find an alpaca carpet. 

YAP's aux-inversion rule undoes the inversion by switching the buffer cells containing the auxiliary and d1c 

subject noun phrase. thus capturing the linguistic gcncralizati<>n. without increasing the computational 
~-~ , ' : 'I: j .: • i '. . , ' 

complexity (memory is still severely bounded). The aux-invcrsiOn rule inverts down 1 and down2 as 

illustrated in (351). It also labels upl with the mood f'eallfrc {Wh~q. yci~no-q} to distinguish the sentence 

from its declarative form. 170 

(351) sentence: Have I taken the ball? 

input.pointer; the ball? 

~ 

ls] 
==WALL== 

lv have] 

lnp- I] 
lv taken) 

il1W: 

ls I 
==WALL== 

lop- I) 
Iv have) 

lv taken) 

A simple form of the aux-inversion rule is shown below.171 

1<19. Only yl's-no and wh-questions have bt>en implemented: lhe other c;flS'.'S, shouid1fl be too much more difficult 
170. This doesn't work in the preposed adverbial c;isc. Nei>er lk111e' I seen so 1na11y lk.11/s! Hob Herwick (personal 

w1111111111icalions) has suggested lhal Lhe invcrled fonns sh:1rc a l'Ommon l.F (logical form) inlerpretalion w!Ucb 
tlisLinguishcs lhcm from dedaralive scnlenccs. 
171. The lasl term of the pallcrn could he <Ill arbitrary lisp prcdkale which must be true. in order for the rule lo match. 

In practice. the predicates tend lo L1.'Sl fealur1.'S of nod1.'S in the buffer. In this c<L'>C, the prcdicale cro/e-C'a11-ad1't.lnce? is 
testing if up I is looking for a subjccl. Some dclails have been Sljpprcsscd for darity. For example. there arc some 
agrccmenL constraints which will be discussed taler in this chapter. < 
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(352) (defrulc aux-inversion trans 

(pattern (=root) (=aux verb = np-) (crole-can·advancc? up J 'csµbj)) 
(action (invert) (sctfccit upl (ycs-no-q wh-q) mOOd))) . . · · . 

Aux-inversion is possible when upl contains a root clausc172 looting for a subject. and the lower buffer holds 

the inverted auxiliary/np- pauern.173 This rule was taken almost directly from Marcus' Parsifal. 

7.2 Imperative 

Imperative is a deletion rule which applies to root clauscs.'74 Th~ parscr;sllriply i'cstures the deleted clements 

and finishes the sentence as if nothing had. ~n !1)i~i~,g, Qiy~n .~ scn~ncc like. USJ). YAP will insert,~ 
' : ,~ ' - I , , ' . ' . - . ' ' I .. . : ' 

words you ~·ill into the lower bu~Tcr, undo~~~ lJlfj•,11pcrati.~~ t!ans~>rmattR~· YAP wUI ~nish the sentence as 

if it had ?e~n pai;sing (354). As i1\aux:~irr~·~~ion,:~c tr~sf~~~9,~,~~ ~,i:n~~. fcaturc,to di~guishC$,thc 

transfonn~~ sentence (353) from the untransfo~~~ sen~~ (J~~qThc Nie isj4vcn.as(356J,0Clow; 175 

172. The highest clause is a root clause. There arc some other instances of ~ phenomena which YAP dOC$ not 
currently handle. For example. I !nid. "what '1!1. J.ff going 10 do?" ; ,. -' · · .. , . . 
17 3. The following verbs act a .. "i auxiliaric.'S in English: be. ha1-e. do. ran. will. may. shall. mat#, af1d ~a few others. 

There is another marked mle (described in the next section) which blocks aux-inversion when do and have (in American 
English) are being used in their main verb senses as below: 

Have the boys take the exams! (mainverb) 
Who had the bo}'S take the exams? 
Do it! 
Who did it? 

Have the boys u1ken the exams? (auxverb) 
Whal have the boys taken? 
Did it bother you? 
Who dot.'S it bother? 

It is an unexpl<1incd foct that bt· and lhc British use of ha1ie invert (even in the mainverb sense). 
174. [Kaplan and Bn:snan80) give a lexical analysis of imperative. 
175. This ruk. \\''L" also tah-1~ ~rom,~;ir~.1!s· :P~™.~.d. ,'f!>~rc .. i$ °!!~ifJi~ear~: h.'5. n1lc drops Lhc word you into th~ buffer, 

nol the words )'Oil wll/; YAP w1~,parsc (aj tllte (b)' ~1f5'ti1J ~ill~ •l;f~-t!(~~:: . 

(a) Re good! 
(b) You will be good! 
(c) •You be good! (wrong meaning) 

YAP drops the 1i•ill to ahrorb the tense constraint oh root ch111scs; rOOt cfau~ arc tensed. except for imperJLivcs which 
have no overt tense marker. ' ' . · . 
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(353) Take the ball! 

(354) You will take the ball! 

(355)~ 

ls 1 
==WALL== 

lv take) 

ldet the) 
fn ball] 

(J56) (<lefrulc imperative trans 

-107-

~ 

Is 1 . 
==WALL== 

lnp- you) 

lv wiU) 

Iv take) 

[dct the) 

ln baH) 

(pallcrn ( = s) ( = v) (and ( = tnsJess 176 down I) (crole-can~advaqce? tml ·c~ubj))) 
' • , ' 'f'~ \ > 

(action (sctfcat up I imperative mood) (drop-~ords you will))),"' · ·' 

7.3 Differential Diagnosis 

Section 7.2 

It happens that botlt aux·jnversion and jmocrativ~ have very ·similar patterns. In examples like (357)-(359), 

there is some difficulty deciding which transfbnnatinn sht>ltld ·apply. SOmc cases, such as (359), are 

grammatically ambiguous, and hence, it is not pos.~"bk? to <i&wbiguatc using just the mtcs of grammar 

(competence).177 

(357) Have the boys take the ball! 

(358) Have the boys taken the ball? 

(359) Have the eggs fried ... 

imperative 

inversion 

ambiguous? 

A non-detenninistic system could "try" both rules, acccptiog,all analyses that happen to work oul A 

detenninistic system is posed with a difficult problem; both transfonnations (aux·invcl'Sion and imperative) 

cause side effects wh~ cannot be undone. A dctcnninistic machine ha; ru make the right decision the first 

time; there will be no rccov~ring if it selects the wrong transformation. This Section will discus.-; procedures 

176. The predkate = tnskss test<; for null inflection. 
177. The amhiguity may not be n:alited in performance. Marcus cluims there is a strung prcferem.-c for inversion in the 
unmarked case. though the marked interpretation can be fon:cd by scmanti<: and pragmatic bi~. 
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for deciding which transformation should apply. 

Marcus believes this problem resultc; from a lexical ambig~ity between the two senses of have. 178 'lbe 
• ./J. iJ 

auxiliary /Jal'(' undergoes inversion as in (360) unlike the main verb hai•e (in American English). Jlence, if we 
.' . 

could di~tinguish the two forms of hcne. we could deci~/'Yhictl transformation should apply., Marcus invokes 

a marked mle (360). called l-lavc-diag, to disambiguate 4i;7e~otially 179 between the two senses of h~ve. 

(360) pattern: 

downl: lv have) 

down2: lnp- <any>) 

down3: (<any> <any>) 

If down3 is tnslcss or down'2. is pit1ral (first or second ~rsop), 
then nm imperative next lllO · '·' ; · '·' . , 

Otherwise, nm aux-inversion next 

marked exception 
'; ' 

unmarked default 

>' ~ ! ·i :~' 
., 

'Ille default path (inversion) is taken, unless there is marked evidence to the contrary. Marcus claims that the 

marked infonnation must aJ?PC~r in lhe lleXUhlle fOIUlif~f~ci'.11~ i. ~-~pi~~I ,~vido,m;t jpdictting 

that many peppk .cannot disamb;guatc (361)-(J4l) ~~~re is n<>,Ji$H~higµa1Ht•jnfonnation1within the 

specified lookahca.d. In (363)-(364). the de.fiJultiin~~J(jpvc:trsion)sW~~ ~ly,bytl\q:un~rlined 

words, and hence. (363)-(364) receive the exceptional interpretation (imperative). 

178. The nnrin verb sense of hare invctU more fttclY in British F.n&\ish'. 
Amcric~: ~,You hav~~!D<Atch? · 
British: J-favc you a match? 

179. The limn clifferntHu/ 'dilignosis ww. <kri\·cd from mc.'Clicitl uppf'1Caliom1. : It' is' bcl~vcd that docto~ have prccohtpilcd 
mies to dilTcn,:ntialc between mc;~ic<1I ~ondilion.'> whi<:h Juivc .~n}ilWLs~~~ ·t.ut '""''qtd,n:1 .~vcry di1.fefent4ilfl~ 
[Oavis77J rcfl'fS lo thl.-sc rules as meta-rules bc.x:ausc they reason 11bout mies. This i.'i a very powerful l'-'Ch11iquc, though 
potentially expensive. 
IXO. A<:tually. this rule h:L-; a slight tlaw: it fails lo distinguish HaW! 1 t'llten? ffum Have !11f eaiin!. This suggests that case 

features (in addition to person/number) should be used lo disumbiguale. ~~l:i,c;n·.~p no.r f>arslfal use refle.'l(il>e features 
lo dismnbiguatc. For example, l"Omparc: · · ' · · 

Have Y< 111rsc1r c0t111)fo1cly lakcn advantage of. for all I earc! 
Have ill!! complclcly taken advantage of every chance? 
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(361) [1 llavc] [2 the packages] [3 delivered] tomorrow. unmarked 

(362) [1 1 lavc] [2 the soldiers] [3 given] their medals by their sweethearts. 

(363) II ave them delivered tomorrow. marked 

(364) Have the soldiers take their sweethearts to the dance. 

This approach works in a large number of cases. I .ikc other marked rules, it suggests three important 

q ucstions: 

(365) How arc diagnostics restricted? 

(366) Is there any empirical support for this approach? 

(367) I low many diagnostics will be needed? 

Marcus' lookahead buffer addresses question (365). The three constituent limit is consistent with the 

crnpi rical evidence mentioned above (361 )-(364) and the garden path phenomena. 181 Although Marcus' 

approach has these desirable characteristics. there is some concern that a complete grammar would require 

too many diagnostics. Diagnostics arc used when there is a lexical ambiguity that would lead to multiple 

cstructurcs. The number of diagnostics becomes troublesome when they compare two or more 

transformations at a time, and hence, there may be a combinatoric number of diagnostics. It is quite 

reasonable to place conditions on a transformation one at a time; the problem comes when multiple 

transformations must be compared differentially. It is possible that differential diagnosis may require an 

inordinate number of rules. We will reformulate Marcus' Havc-diag as follows: 182 

(368) Aux-inversion is blocked when any of the following conditions cannot be met: 

down I has pres or past inflection 

down 1 can take down2 as subj (agree in person, number, gender and case) 

down I can take downJ as xcomp (agree in inflection) 

(369) Imperative is blocked when aux-inversion can apply. 

competence 

perfunna11ce 

I 81. l .ikc uthcr performance limitations. the bu ffcr length is subject lo a certain amount of individual variation. 
182. We accept Marcus· assumptiun lhal no rule c1n access beyond down]. although additionally, we allow rules to 

access upl. up2 and up1 This is a performance limilatiun 011 backup/ll)(>kahead. IL seems lo be subject tu the same 
idiosyncratic behavior lhal pbg11c ulhcr performance rn11slrai11ls (e.g. individual variation). 
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Our fommlation has lhrcc advantages over Marcus': · 

(3 70) Clear separation of competence and performance 

( 3 71) 'Covers a wider range of cases 

(372) Fewer differential rules 

Seclion 7,3 

It is important to separate competence and pcrfom1ancc; pcrthrmancc filters such as (369) arc generally more 

idiosyncratic lhan statements of competence (368). Pcrfonnancc phenomena me oficn subject to semantic 

and pragmatic biases, garden path bch;1vior and variation from one inforu,'Wlt lo anof~tcr. For examp~, (J69) 

is subject to a certain amount of individm1l variation as ~~,1)1\S t>bSCf\'ed; it is unlikely lbat :<36&) can be 

overruled in lhe same way. 

Our statement Is more genctal than Marros'; His rule only applies to hdrt: our fbrmulation covers alt 

auxiliaries, including d;d and was as iHustrated ill (373)-(J76). · · 

(371) ~ dlil it? 

(374) Who~ .il bother? 

(3'75) Will!~ it? 

(376) Who g It bothering? 

''° ;,,fle~'on 
inversion 

110 in vers/011 
invenion 

Thirdly, our fonnulation requires fewer differential diil&nostics W ~mbiguate between several 
' i •' 

transformations. These rules are particularly costly because the number of necessary rules grows very quickly 

with the number of transformations. We have fucbn'Cd abe aareemcnt' constraints. from dtc difletl!illi.al 

diagnostics. Modularity is a welcome step. 

It would be desirable to completely eliminate dif/erenlial diagnostics, rules that mention multiple 

transformations. We will propose an alternative formulation that achieves many of the same results without 
: '~ ~ 

the undesirable cost associated with mentioning multiple transformations in a single rule. TraditionaJly, 

transformational grammarians imposed ordering constraints to bluck one rule when another can apply. 

Marcus' scheme is less restrictive than the traditional ordering constraint: he imposes a partial order instead of 
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the more standard total order.183 

Unfortunately, ordering relations arc very difficult to formulate, as standard transformational grammarians 

have discovered. There always seems to be an ordering paradox. t\n alternative formulation expresses the 

ordering relation in terms of fcatures. 184 Suppose that imperative requires more precisely determined 

features tJ1an aux-inversion: it cannot trigger while the 111s features (for example) arc undcrdctcrmincd. 

t\ux-invcrsion is less restrictive: it will trigger as long as the tns features arc compatible, whether or not the 

other possibilities have been excluded. This will assure that aux-inversion t;1kcs precedence, without 

explicitly mentioning both rules in the same diagnostic. 

The ordering mechanism is illustrated in (377)-(378). -= ?tns tests for a pres or past feature, disregarding the 

other tns features; .cc tnsless tests for an uniquely determined t11s/ess feature. t\ word like h111'e. which is both 

wes and 111.1/ess ((pres, tnsless} ), passes the aux-inversion pattern (377), but fails the imperative pattern, and 

consequently, aux-inversion will be given first crack. If it should be explicitly blocked (by an agreement 

constraint). then imperative will be given a chance. 185 

(377) (defrulc aux-inversion trans 

(pattern (=root) ( = ?tns = np-) ... ) 

(action ... )) 

(378) (defrulc imperative trans 

(pattern (=root) ( = tnslcss = np-) ... ) 

(action ... )) 

In this way, YAP achieves the effects of differential diagnoses without the associated disadvantages. There is 

a natural separation of performance and competence. The competence idealizations specify agreement 

constraints; the realistic perfonnance model qualifies them with "ordering" relations. We have proposed a 

statement of tJ1e "ordering" relations which may be more robust than conventional formulations. 

Nevertheless, the rule ordering problem would completely evaporate if YAP had lexical (side-effect free) 

183. A total order is transitive, reflexive, and antisymmetric: evi.:ry ch:ment is ordered with respect to every other. 
Marrns used ;1 p;1rtial ordering scheme (priorities). A partial ordering scheme is not antisymmetric; two clements may 
have the s;11111.: priority (unordered). 
184. This idea is only p;1rlially implemented in the current version, which still contains :,ome differential diagnostics. 
185. The 111.1· fl\ltllll~ is disa111hig11;1tcd when inversion is blocked. 
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fomrnlations of these transformations. Side-effects should be avoided whenever possible, ~ially in a 

deterministic framework. 

This ,.haptcLhns oullincd an approach fur cap.f.\IQJJI· k~I structural U:~Rsfe.rwtatitw. •ta~n from ~Marcus' 

.Parsifal. YAP undpcs lhc transfor'™'1i9ns by ~uJcttt.w:.tflc·W11llelJd bl•ffer •. We hit~~ disc~ two 

stru1;turnl transformations and lhcir U.tcra£~~ ~i..:e .itr:jJ,. puitliblc to. implement , ull uf Marcus' 

transformations in tbis framework. a simple device is ~u-.tc.~:~OOIUCing~a•Y Jjng~~1<mcrali1.ations. 

------- --- ---
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8. Wh·movement 

A number of Jong distance transfonnations are categorized under wh-movement including: wh-qucstions. 

embedded questions, relative clauses and topicalization.186 

(379) Whoi did you see xi? 

(380) I wonder whoi you saw xi? 

(381) I saw a boy whoi you know xi. 

(382) 'll1c balli, Bill took xi. 

wh-question 

embetlded question 

relative clause 

1opicalizatio11 

These constructions arc particularly interesting because the trace (xi) can be arbitrarily for from the operator 

(whoi). 

(383) Whoi did Jlob say that Bill said that ... Mike said I saw xi? 
(384) I wonder whoi Bob said that Bill said that ... Mike said I saw xi? 

(385) I saw a boy whoi Bob said that Uill said that ... Mike said I ~w xi? 
(386) The balli. Bob said that Bill said that ... Mike said I sawi? 

Wh-movement illustrates yet another dependency across seemingly unbounded distances. Like 

there-insertion, the solution is to find a representation (fstructurc) where the dependencies are,1oca1. YAP has 

another grammatical role (fwh) to hold the wh-clcment m 

(387) Therei seems xi likely xi to seem xi likely-· 

(388) Whoi did Hob say that xi Bill saiQ that~ ... 

move-np 

move-wh 

There arc understood fwh clements in (388) just as· there are undcrstooo /subj clcmcntS in (387). The binding 

relation forms equivalence classes in both cases. The equivalence pr~pcrty is very convenient for 

computational reasons discussed in chapter 5. AU the co-indexed clements arc represented collectively as a 

single node, not once for each jndjyjdual member. Consequently, wh-movcmi:-nt is bounded in fstructurc, 

even though it appears to have unbounded consequences (see figure 13). 

186. Many people object to the topicali1ation construction. 
187. Our jivh role is like llresnan-Kaplan·s super-down register. Chomsky's comp node. Marcus· wh-rnmp feature, 

Woods' hold cell. Although thl.'SC mechanisms are similar to one another. they do have slightly diffen:nt propcrtil.'S. For 
example. YA P's .fwh role is passed from phra:;e to phrase whereas the other ml.'Ch'Jnisrm; TJ:L<;s l11c clement from clause to 
dause. In Lhis rcspl'l'l. YA P's :,1ppro:u:h is more like [Kpsler7~) and (Gazdar79a.b.c) w)lich treat all nodes equally; there 
arc no special bounding propcrtk'S associated with dausc nodes. , 
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Fig. 13. Wh·movement 
Who L did Bob say that x 1 Bill said ... 

xl pred: who 

x2 pred: do 

fwh: Xl 
tns: {past} 
fsubj: X3 
fxcomp: x4 

x3 pred: Bob 

x4 prcd: say 
fwh: x1 
tns: {tnslcss} 
fsubj: x3 
fscomp: x5 

x5 prcd: say 
fwh: x1 
tns: {past} 
fSubj: 16 

16 prcd: Dill 

·JU· Section8 

1llerc are some differences between move·np and movc·wh; move .. np l:llCSJ~licaf (predicate) rules to bind 

the intermediate subjects whereas movc·wh uses structural· tps) rotes· to bind the intermediate- twb slots. 

Compare (389) and (390); 188 Move·w~ is a strucJural n,lc ~~--it is con_~~o~d by ~ •• \u~ rua 
. ~ch as (390), whereas move·np is lexicaJ, ~use it is constrai~ ~Y urcdicil$ ndg 1,1 in (389). 

188. It is pos.siblc Lo represent th<..'SC ruks much more eflkiently u~ng a martcdncu theory. For example, the head is 
unified with il'i mother (by x·bar thl.'Ory) unless explicitly marked OthCrwile. 



Wh·mo~ment 

(389) seem· I -> cxCMJp:{ap-. vp-} 

cxcomp = fxcomp{IJJl) 
f.-,ubj(up) = fs1,1bj(fxcomp(up)) 

(390) vp -> chcad:v (cobj:np·) (cxcomp:xp-) 

chcad =up 
cobj = fobj( up) 

cxcomp = fxcomp(up) 

fwh(up) = fwh(fxcomp(up)) 

8. I Island Phenomena 

• 115. 

move-wh · 

Wh-clcmcnts cannot be extracted from just any phrase; there arc ceitain "islands" which are t>paquc to 

wh·movcmcnt Islands arc be explained in terms of C'onsiste11cy and coherence in the Bresnan-Kaplan 

framework. Some cxtractfons arc bfoctced bcl:ause tlfcf.t•h slot is alread{fillcd (ihconsistcntfand some are 

blocked because there isn't a slot to fill (incoherent). 

8. l.t Wh·islands 

In general. there can only be one extraction from a phrase because the fwh slot only has room for one value; 

multiple v(llucs will be incol)sis~c.ot. Hcqce .the following sen~~· ;aw\ u'~r~mmatical because. there are 

. inconsistent fwh clements associa~d wjt'1 the b.rackctcd cxpr~.189 . 

(391) *Whoi docs John wonder [where Bitfsaw ~f? 
(392) •Whati did you astc me twtictc 'y6u could buy tif? 

(393) *Wha~ did [who see ~f? 
(394) *I wonder whati [who bought ~f? 

(395) *Whati docs John wonder [where to put ~f? 
(396) *Wherei docs John wonder [wh<:;. to put ~f? 

(397) *Whati docs John wonder [to put~ where)? 
(398) *Wherei docs John wonder [to put what~)? 

189. These examples were given in Ken Hahfs 1979 fall d~ at MIT. 

----------
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There arc some wh·islands which allow extraction. We have no cxpknlatioll for this· f.ict; YAP cannot 

currently parse wh·island violations. lbis is a very marked phenomenon w'lkH~thight bC 1t:ovcfrcd by a 
maricdrulC.190 ";:'. · ,\\;d' 

(399) ?What docs John know how to do? 
(400) ?Whal did John ask how to cook? 
(401) ?Mere arc lhc books that I don't know what to do with? 
(402) ?I julil read a book which I can't figure out why anyone would write,', 
(403) ?I like the girl lhat you wonder wh<tt John secs in. 
(404) ?I found the book that John couldn't remember what the title of was. 

8. l.2 Ros.~· Complex NP Constraint 

[Ross67) obscrv~d lhat extraction is generally blocked by 'JP" br~ke~ as in (405)-(4()7~. (Ibis is an 9vcr 

simplification.) 

(405) *Whoi do you know lnp- the man that married~)? 
(406) *Whoi did you hear [np· a rumor that john betrayed~)? 
(407) *Whoi did you find fop· a copy of a p~otoaraph of 'iJ? 

YAP eitpresSC's these facts' in the' np- ps-rufu. Most ps·rulcs 'Jjass the,/Wh c~'t though constraint cqoatidns. 

For example, the vp ps-rule has ~· i!onstraint cquatland mu~:~. jUW ebncnt irilb itS'<'.xcmilp: 

jivh(up) = fwl(xcom~up)). 'lbere is no such rule associ~~~'d"~~'f1J'P-· ,.n,~1y;,,a~ atte~pt 1 to moy.~, aQ fwh 

clement over an 11p- bracket will be incoherent 1bisaccs>(l'1~fp.,t ~'°Q}fq;m,lfOf!trasl ~tween (4'18)-(410) 

and the examples above. ~:·r .· . 

(408) Who do you know lhat John married? 

(409) Who did you hear that John betrayed? 
(410) Who did you find? 

190. Th1.'SC sentences were given in a recent talk by George Hart al MIT. Some infOrmants find these sentences perfectly 
acceptable while others (including Lhe author) find lheni oxl.l\\lmcly;nWginak· •' , 
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·mere arc some more difficult ca~. For example, if extraction is blocked by 11p-, then why is (411) 

grammatical? YAP has a marked rule to cover this case. These picture noun phrases are still problematic for 

linguistic analysis. The answer appears to involve d'lc1'pCCitlCity·Ortttc· np-. 

( 411) Who did you sec lnp- a picture oft)? 

(412) *Who did you sec lnp- John's picture oft)? 

An account has been provided for both types of islands. We do not claim that these facts follow front YAP's 

design. Our position is much weaker: we merely claim that these facts ~re compatible with the.design. Many 

linguists arc currently working on a more explanatory theory. 

8.2 Gap Finding 

lltc realty hard problem with wh-movcmcnt is finding'thc "gap•• where the wh-elemcnt originated. 'lltis is 

not particularly diffitult for a ntm·detenninistic comJ)ctetlcc dtoo'ty~ but it 1s (probably) impossible for a 

detcnni11istfc processing model. YAP has made some sirltpfifying approximations to the competence 

idcali1.atiori which may be valid in a realistic perfonnance model. rn an ideal non•dctcrmlnistic framework, 

there could be a phrase structure rule like: 

(413) up:gap-np- -> dl:t 

fwh(up) = dl 

Unfortunately, it is very difficult to fonnulatc this rule in a dctenninistic framework. YAP approximates the 

ideal competence by looking for a gap a.Ike the other default ~s actions have tai1ed. Fi1id-gap is a new 

default-ps action which is applied after the other actions as in (414). 

(414) attach 

predict 

close 

find-gap 

This heuristic favors the latest possible gap. It correspo~19s to f odor's l~'il-Rs:sort ~ .ill Q.rui Fjndjng 

fFodor78]. A-s she correctly observes, there arc some problems with'-this model. · Like other marked 
( 

exceptions (sec chapter 3), there· arc some marked rules to handle the problematic cases. Before suggesting 

some modifications to save the last-resort model, it would be useful to consider some· alternatives. Fodor 

proposed three models of gap finding (415)-(417) and ultimately sculed on the third alternative. 
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(415) First-Resort ([Marcus79J) 

(416) 1..ast~llcsort (YAP) 

-118-

(417) Lexical Expectation/ Arc-Ordcrio,g((K,~91an72J..(F•r78)) 

SectkHIB.2 

·111e first-resort and last-resort models can be implemented by th~_ default psactions. The ti.rst-rcsort model 

ordersjiml-gap first whereas the last-resort model orders it._ 

(418) Fi[S(·Rcsgrt 

flnd-gap 

attach 

predict 

dose 

IMt·Rcpt 

attach 
predict 

close 
find-gap 

The first-resort and last-resort models do not exclude Jeiically nuµtQ(J, ~; , they mc~ly 1~aaest an 

unmarked default. In some sense, tbe arc-qrderin.J.~Y 1~Jlics SU:UCW@I c;or~I~~ it ex.plici~y, ~ta ,Ute 

preferences for each verb and hence it ~,be op.qmaljµ,st in ca&ie die vl(k>~ ~r.~.p~µ1*' w~ 

randuµJly 191 d.istribµtcd throU&Jlout the ~~192 
i WJ; believe the~ is ia;Woll8·~~ ~ fav~ of;(416). 

although it may be overruled by lexical marking in certain cases. Let:us~• $OIDC.~videnc:e:l9' 

8.3 Evidence for the I..ast-Rcsort Model 

(419) I gave the boy who you wanted to give the books to three books. 

Sentence (419) is unacceptable.194 Grammatic~l,Jy ~~ing. it ~,extrcrnely ainl>iguous; there are no I~ than 
( • '. - < • " , " ; • •• > : ~ }:. ... l. : ' ' ' 

four possible gaps as shown in (420). 

JIJJ. A scl is rundom when Lhc shorb..-sl description cxpliciLly lists each of its nu.mbers. 
192. Arc-ordering is often formulated within a dcplh firsl (DFS) conLml structure. The DFS is in fact imposing a 

sLructural conslrainL: il cnL1H1rag~'S l~1w aU'.~~n11;n,l. • In. ~arcus· tlot\-,dcl~m1i1.1i~ fr-.uncworl. lh,csc stmch1rnl corll!l<~i0f1S 
have lo he stalt'tl L'lsewhcre. ihe dl.'fftttf(p'S-:ll1ionS sccui lo be' al'Ca!am~p&Ce. . .. 
IVJ. Po!i'i~blc ~ arc shown in p1~1lt~'S. ;PIU$ (rt.) und mi'"" ~;-)rt11dicme-tdlttivc JH\~lll difficully. The more 

acccp1A1blc of the pair arc marked with a plus. 
194. Of the 40 test sentences in fM:trct~79. A~ndix OJ, this is the only ·nnt:--thuf Y~l- tan hot parse. (Some infmmants 
find the lw;l ~p occcplubl\! as ifl: I SU''" tht' boY. fwho )-ml 1t111nfe~ JP,,ffN lhf.,Jwojc~)o d, thr~e ~ks. This Slr.tte&Y- is fl(Jl 
incompuliblc wiLh the l.asL-Rcsorl Model. allhough il would require a slight modification.) 

:'° ~ I ' ; '. ' ; _I 
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(420) #I gave the boy who you wanted (t) to give (t) the books (t) to (t) three bOOks. 

Why is it so difficult to find to find the gaps? 111e last-resort model prefers to attach lexical material over gap 
"i 

finding and hence it misses all the gaps. 'Ibis unacceptable sentence is very supportiv~ of the last-resort 
ii' ,' . 

model but rather damaging to the first-resort model which can easily (?!) fJnd ti~ first gap., Jhc examples 

don't need to be so extreme. We have already seen a garden path sentence (421) also favoring the last-resort 

·model. (422)shows that these OPs arc fairly productive. 

(421) #I told tJ1c boy the dog bit Sue would help him. 

(422) ??1 called d1c guy who d1c .car was .smashed up by a rotten driver. 

Corollary (423)195 immediately fol1ows from the last-resort model: np gaps arc extremely markcd196 in 

positions immediately before lexical noun phrases. ·n1c reason should be obvious; the last-resort model 
' : i ~ : . . 

prefers attaching the lexical noun phrase over creating the gap, unless there is positive evidence (i.e. semantic 

clues) to cm:rr.ulc the default Thiscorollary accounts for the badness oft42l) and (422). Two or~ posSible 

gaps in ( 4 20) are also ex<:'ludcd under this corotlary to the i.rcs0rt -strategy. 

(423) Ib£ Trace-NP CorolJarv: In the unmarked case, #( ... ~ NP ... ]. where ~ is bound to a noun 
phrase. 

·~is corollary correctly predicts preferences ill doub~, object constructions. The lexical noun phrase is 

generally interpreted as the first object unless there is positive evidence to the contrary. Even d1en, the 

marked interpretation is generally less acceptabte.197 

(424) +What did I give the boy t? 
+Who did I give the book to t? 
- Who did I give t the book? 

(425) +What did you call a drunken sailor t? 
- Who did l call t a rotten driver? 

195. The corollary has been slated as a proccs.c;ing filler lJUilc analogous to the competence tilters of [Cholllsky and 
Lasnik77). Fillers arc a <.·onvenicnl method of desaibing the facts. but they arc p~bably inadequate as exp/anatiuns. In 
this case. we cunnot explain why laSH<.·sort seems Lo be Che untm1rkc(,l e<JSe. · · · 

1%. There arc ~•t least three pruduci.ive "countcr-exampks" Lo the corollary where the filter is inoperative. We will tum 
to these cm;cs soon. 
197. The marked interpretation is excluded from certain dialects. 
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(426) +What do I consider John t? 

- Who do I consider t a fool? 

(427) +What did I tell the boy t? 
+Who did I tell the srory to t? 

- Who did I tell t th~ story? 

• 120· Section 8.J 

' . 

The last· resort strategy is consistent with d1e Trace-~ f.i1JQ.c~4l8). which issim~r toconstramt (4~). i'1. ;Ille 

constraint predicts that a trace of category X cannot appear just before lexical material of category X. 

Sentences (424)·(427) arc consistent with this generali1.atioftiof'the'f~NPCofuHary; ·tJn1\)rti.tnatc1y, there 

is little evidence in English to justify the move away front· lilt Ttacc-NPCordllary. flbc 2nkial evidence 

comes from Fr~nch.) 

(428) JM trace-X ~:In the unmarked case,#( ... ~ X ... ).where~ is a trace of category X. 
' ' ,il/ ...... ./'. 1!. 

(429) ~ XX f.J1traction Constrajnt: If &same point in .i1S· deriWltion a. sentence concaina a •ucnce .of 
two constituents of the scun~ t-Ormal type, either qf,1wJli<;h aJttlfl be mu~qd._.Q(.:deklied by. a 
transfonnation, dlc transformation may not apply to the first constituent in dle sequence. 

[Hankamcr73i 

Although the last-resort strategy has many of the right characteristics, dlere are also many problems which 

. require marked rules. We will consider the followingdvoc piobbnshcle:l9?,.i, .. · 

(430) Ambiguity 

(431) Lexical Marking 
(432) Lengdl 

198. 1-fankamcr proposed that the XX Extraction Constraint b&;long.~ in conwclc;!J''C. Since il can be violated (in lhe 
markcd C<L'iC), we prefer to pla<;e il in pcrt(,rmarn:c. [Fodpr78) i~'iO viCws Lili; eo11slr.#J1l ~a pnx.u~h'lj RlftltCr •.. 
199. h has been suggested that deft sentences like. What I want'ed that fort OObO(i,; could imderstand. form .another ci. 

of marked exceptions to Lhc performance filter. 
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8.3.l Ambipity 

There arc some ambiguous . sentences which stronaty racmblc th~ psc;;ydo~attafhmc~t case. In the 

pscudo·auachmcnt ~ase, there is a lexical xp- with two, ~Jc m~. PscudQ·8f1P. is ~actly a~µs 

except the xp- is a trace. 

(433) Put the block in the box on the table. 

(434) Who do you want (t) to cat (t)? 

(435) The duck is too old (l) to cat (t). 

(436) Who did Mary promisdt) that she would marry (t)? 

(437) To whom didFathcrsay(t) that he was pfanninlto writc(t)?'.· 

(:438) Where did he say (t) he was going (t)? '· 

(439) When did he say (t) be .wasaoing(t)? 

pseudo-allachment 

pseudo; gap 

Only (434) has been implemented, though the others shouldn't be much more difficult. Pseudo-gaps have 

many of the same problems as pseudo-attachment. It is (probably) impos.<iible to find all the gaps in sentences 

like (440). YAP settles for the first and last possible gaps as in (441), in the absence of disambiguating 

in formation. 

(440) Who do you want (t) to want (t) ... (t) to want (t) to eat (t)? 

(441) Who do you want (t) to want ... to Yi~Dt to eat (t)? 

8.3.2 I..cxic:al Marking 

The unmarked case can be overruled by th~ lexicon as in (443). lbese Ca$CS have not been,implemcntcd. 

(442) +Who did the teacher walk to the cafeteria with? 
.• 

- Who did the teacher walk to 1.i1e cafeteria? 

(443) - Which book did the teacher read to the children from? 

+Which book did the teacher read to the chUarcn? 
• • • < • ·: ~ 

unmarked 

lexically marked 
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Even though read and walk have the same subcatcgorization features (they both select an optional objeotand 

a verbal complement). they have different preferences as illustrated by (442) and (443). This evidence is ot\en 

taken to support the arc-ordering position. /\lthouglt' we acccptfexicarty"markcd prefcrcnc~ there are other 

imptications assClCiatcd with that p&ltion ·which; arc incmnp<itlbtc widr the framework presented here: in 

particular. arc-ordering is crucially non-deterministic.2(JO 

8.3.3 I .cncth 

Notice that judgments arc less and less sharp as the second object increases in length. 'lllis is completely 
' ; .; l f ~~I • ' 

unexplained by our account. There arc other lcn~h .phe":~en~ (~uch .~ ~e;i;yy np sh,ifO which &µ:e more 
. . ' 

widely accepted. We seem to be missing a.gc,ocraUµtion.; Ho~cvcrit "11{\-<:~~r1 bow w capiurc the Jeus&h 

phenomena. [Fra1.ier and f'odor78j used a front end tilter (PPP) wbk.ii cli-yjdcd chucks .into roughly sis words. 

Although this is an interesting proposal, it isn't clear how it could r>e:~ ' i 

" 
' . ~ '~ 

200. [Rich75] gives a critical review of Lhe arc-ordering ~ition. In ~is <>Pinion: 

!.ingujstic Phenomenon Cutnpu111tjonal Mcchanjsm Apcwncnt 

Center-embedding single-place HOLD list wron1 

Preferred FC"c1dings of ordetcit ttyin1 of inadequate 
Ambiguous Sentences allernatiVl'S (arcs) 

GP sentences back-tracking somewhat right 
; ' }: "' - . 

Perceived Con1plexity HOLD list COSling inconclusive 
Di ffercnces arc <.'Ounting 

His argumcnls arc very convincing. One could view YAP iL'i ll'lJFS which only backs up after it Lakes aver~· serious GP. 
(We haven't implemented a GP rcrnvcry pnx:edure yet. hul backup would be the casksL way lo do so.) A sentence is 
unan:eptahk just in case it causes YAP (<L'i modified) to badup. This is a precise definition. The prubkm wilh the 
arc-ordering position is th;it backup d<.'SCribcs both crashing!)' unocceptable G~ and extremely subllc prcfercn<.-es of 
ambiguous scnlence~. The sharpnL·ss is nol rclaLed to any measure of backup lhal ha-; lx.'Cn prupa;cd. We suggest lhat 
sublle prcferrnccs have a very different cxpl;mation from GPs. 
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( 444) #Who did you call t it? 

???Who did you call t that? 

??Who did you call ta rotten driver? 

- 123 -

?Who did you call t the worst driver that you ever ... 

8..1 Summary 

Section 8.3.3 

We ha\'e discussed four cases of wh-movcment: wh-questions, embedded questions. relative clauses, and 

topicali1ation. Movement constructions suggest some interesting topics in both competence and 

performance. 

(445) Competence: locality principles & island phenomena 

( 446) Performance: gap finding 

We have shown that "unbounded" movement phenomena arc local using an appropriate representation, such 

as Bresnan-Kaplan's fatructure. 201 Locality is extremely convenient for processing because it enables YAP to 

apply movement rules without approxi111atio11. If the rules were truly non-local they would require 

unbounded memory and hence we should expect to discover empirical discrepancies from the competence 

idealization. However, since the idealization is local, there need not be any empirical discrepancies. 

The locality issues are extremely complex; we have only addressed a few cases. Much of the linguistic 

discussion deals with islands which arc opaque to wh-movement. These islands should have a natural 

formulation in our representation (fstructure or move-alpha*). We have given an account (more or less) for 

two types of islands: wh-islands and Ross' Complex NP Constraint. This is still an active area of linguistic 

inquiry. 

101. It abo is possible to represent muvemcnt locally in Chumsky"s fr:1111ewurk. using equivalence classes. We have 
pn:viu11sl) s11ggcsLL'd th:tt Brcs11;111-Kaplan·s merge operator ( =) is an eqltivalencc relation. All Lhc nodes which have 
hcrn merged togcthL'r (co-1mlcXL·d) tlmn a single cquivah:ncc class (index). which is n:prcsrnlcd as a single node in 
f~trttclltre. For ex:1111ple. 111 the raising L·ase (nH>ve-np). all Lhe ltntkrstuod subjects arc rn-indcxcd inlo a single nude in 
t\trttelltrc. Similar!) rn-indexcd trace~ in rnmp (/11h in YAP) arc abu a single node in f~Lntcturc. 

Us111g the s:11m· h:tsic ;1ppro:1l"i1. we could rcprcsl'llt mmcmcnl locally in Chomsky's system. I.ct move-alpha be a 
relation between Lwo phrases. atHI let move-alph:1* be the Lr:111:;iti\e. symnH:Lric and rctlcxi1e closure of muvc·alpha. 
Mmc-:tlph:t* is simil:tr to llrc:;11<111-KapL1n·s merge ( ==) opcratm: iL too defines L'quivaknce classes corresponding to Lhe 
index. The claim that 111uven1L'llt is local in btrul"lurc corresponds tu a claim Lhal movement is local on indexes 
(cqui><th:ncc classes under move-alpha*). 
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The most difficult problem is finding the gap. We have argued for a last-resort model. It is consistent with 
;£'. -. ,-

some garden path data and .Hankamer's XX Extraction Constraint, i\t~o~s~:if; ~.s ha~e some prob1.~JnS· lbe 

most serious problem is lexical marking. It was sugg~_ ~t ~cd na~;~~ft~pl~ :~ ~e:crucial cases, 

although the proposal has not been implemented. 1berc also appear to be some length effects. which arc also 

unexplained. We outlined a partial solution to the pseudo-gap phenomena. 

()cspite these problems. we have implemented a simple device which captures many of the wh-movemcnt 

phenomena. This r~sut~21 'fonsidcn1bly weakens the. tradition~)· view d,ai·'·processo..S must be Turing 

~quhalent. The next chapter wih mustratc a "simple" mccl1inism fhr i>arsi'ng.~an~ conjunction ph~nomena. 
which were also believed to require inordinate resources. 

,), 

202. Many other rest-archers have designed "simple" device$ to capture w~-movcmcnt Sec '[Mitrcu579) and 
[Gazdar79a,b.c) for two examples. 
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9. Conjunction ',,} ,',· .. 

Conjunction has been one of the most difficult cof1$t~ ~ paf5'; ~~ ,dl~c seem ~k> be so many 

possible alternatives. Conjunction is a very good test of the FS hypothc5is. How can we approximate the 

~:tt :cnrnJ)Ctcncc model so that a Fs pruc~rdm parsJicBnJt1ncu'5n?'1W(!'vC: :made i>mc imp~ivc initial 
. . . . .· . - ' ,' . . ' ~ ·" t ' ~ .. , ~ 

progress, although there is stilfSUbStatttfaf'wott tfrbd'1de. · ', ·- ···, ' ; 

9.1 Simplifying Assumptions 
'1 

Many parlicrs have found conjunction difficult bCcausc they const4ctti.JO man~ possibilities. It is extremely 

i"1portant to _con~idcr as~- aJtcrnfifives ~;~ble. ,,,~,~ 'l"i\' Un~,,~~cral very 5lfict limitatiqos QJl 

conjunction in order to limit the scope of the problem. All of these restrictions arc controv~llJa,l. 

9.1.1 'Inc Constituent Assumption 

(448) ·n1c scene [of the movie] and [of the play] was in Chicago. 
Which [bqys) and [gidsl went?,, 
~ ~ . 
[Which boys) and [which girls) went? 
WhiCh briys.lwent t~ the ~ail'f~nd.ftook the jar)? 

Although (447) is generally accepted, there have been some objections. Sentences like (449)-(450) have been 

used to argue that conjunct-; may not always be:constiro~n~: · w~·wttf ~ra'ue;iliat despite appc~ both' 
(451) and (452) arc constituents. 

' ;i ·• 

(449) John [drove through] and [completely demolished) a plarc gl~ window. 

(450) Mary [expressed costs in d'dlanliflDd.(wtjshts in'.~: , r ;; . i 

(451) lvp drove through lop- n 
(452) lvp lv] weights in pounds) 

·n,c constituent assumption is very convenient fhr ~roccssing, as we will see. 

---- ---------------

[Woods73) 

· {Martin80l . ~ 
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9.1.2 The Category As.~umption 

(453) As.o;umption: Eachconjtlftct·has the sarrtecatemtv. · 

This assumption is al~ fairly staudard, thou~~ tltcrc, h;iv~J~cn arguments i t,D the contrary. l~artin80] 

provides the following "counter-example". (455) is h\s a~t,ysis; {45A) iU>Ut OW~• 

(454) We expect difficulties~ and in~~-
(455) We expect difficulties l,,p- now) and lpp- in the future). 
(456) We expect difficulties lpp- now) andlpp. in th~ future). 

Martin 

YAP 

In this case, it seems reasonable to call now a prepositional])hrase. This is a sniall cost to pay to save the 

category assumption. 

9.1.3 The Across-the-Board Convention 

(457) Assumotion: Each conjunct has the same number or wh-PJ>s'. F'urtbe1TI1ore, the gaps have the 
same category. 203 

1l1e last three assumptions can be summarized in Gazdar-Notation204,· as (458).ios (1lle comparative 

construction illustrates the need for some more catejorics> (q, QR. a"~(qp-) to represent qua~tifiers. 
Comparatives have not been implemented.) 

(458) Msumptjon: Each conjunct ~as the same G~d~r-Nota~n. 

(459) *John is easy lvp-/np- to please) and lvp- to love Mary). 

John is easy lvp-/np- to please) and lvp~/np- to love). 

(460) *The man who ls/np- Mary loves] and~ Sally'ltattsOeofle)'Cdriipwted·my tax. 
The man who ls/np- Mary loves) and ~np- Sally hates) computed my tax. 

( 461) The kennel which ls/np- Mary made) and ls/np- Fido sleeps in) has been Stolen. 
The kennel in which ls/pp- M~ry keeps drugs and [~pp~ !·i.do slce~) has been stolen. 

203. IL seems that the gaps have to be identical in every respect, not just category. That is, they have the same reference. 
person. number. gender, case. inflection, etc. 
204. In Gazdar-Notation. X/Y refers Lo a node of category X containing a gap of category Y. 
205. These examples arc taken from (Gazdar79ci Tough movement and comparative arc not currently implemented. 
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9.2 Simple Cases 

In the simp1e case. the conjuncts happen to be in up l and down2 as below. 

( 463) Bob and lli11 saw it. 

(464) ls Bob) 

lnp- Bob) 
==WALL== 

lcqnj and) 

lnp~ Brit) 
(ysaw) 

',., 

. ; 

first conjunct 

d "ieconH conjunct 

Conjunction is possible in (464) because downl is a conjunction and up~:~~~ ?~~p{~rc cqn~~i,t~cn~ of>thc 
same category with matching gaps. There is a marked rule which looks for this pattern. ,. 

9.2.l Altachin& Conjuncts 

Attaching conjuncts is different from other types of attanncnt: there is a special s1ot in cstruct\Ule 11odcs, for 
conjuncts. 

(465) np- -> np- conj np-

(466) ~ lnp- lop- Bob) and lnp- Bill)) ... 

(467) np- -> chead:np cxcomp:{ vp-} cxcomp: {s-} cconjuncts:np

(468) ls lnp- Bob and lnp- Bi11)) ... 

r: 

stamlbtrl 
,,! . 

YAP 

U~ing the standaro approach, Y ~Pctoukm't attad1 Bob tD' the roel bccalt91? chore mightitxra conjUnction node 

i11 between. Con~qm.mtly, att?Chm~f, wouldn;t be po~iblc w\tij ~,~i$1~'~dg~ h~ l>ccn ~cad~ .~t 'this 
~ . · 1 ' 

would pn?wnt early clo~tlfC (A-over-A closure principlc)-bocaust Mlnodd,atutd be auachcd until au of its 

descendants have been completed. Thi~ is v~ry unfo1:t~natc.j YAP'~ approachavoids tJ\Is 'j>roblem 'because 
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tJ1crc arc no nodes between the.fm;t.conjunet BJJb..,~&bQ·•iaott IQd;b~~~··attachmcntispvssiblc before 

conjunction is considcrcd.2'16 

After attaching the conjuncts, lnp-;rntlJ win fi1Ulte~coivu11cls sfot.t\f(n~ ~)bf and the iimchinc state will be: 
, ; .. ~ ' «" ' ' ' 

(469) ls Bob and llil1} 

lnp- Bill] 
==WALL== 

lv saw] 

lnp- it] 

lpunct .) 

'Ille sentence will now be parsed as if lnp Bill] is the subject 'JlY1 

9.2.2 Attention Shift 

The approach just outlined works on (470), but fails on (471) whc·rc minimal attachment is misleading. 
' . . 

Fig. 14. Attention Shirt 
sentence: I saw Rob and Hill saw me. 
input pointer: me. 

~ 

~I saw Bob] 

lvpsaw&bJ 
lnp- Bob] 
==WALL== 

lconj anlt] 
lnp- Bill] 
lv saw] 

i!kr 
~I saw Bob] 

fvp saw iftob) 

lnp- Bob) 
lconj and] 
==WALL== 

lnp- Bill) 
lv saw] 

206. Ycl anoLher allernative would use Lhe standard phrase stmclurc mk-s. It would allach the first conjunct as if there 
were going to h: <t t:onj11fW(ioP., The !ICL'lHlU l'Of1)u1cl w~1Jd tl)\)fl be Ctlf.JIJllibl ~~•4!d whcn.il i&dilieuvcrcd. (Th~ may 
be a nolational. varianl of the rnrrent implementation.) · · 
207. Then .. is <Jnty one ifrtTcrcncc: fnp- Bob and lliltl is 'plural where;~ lllp~ Hffll r.l $mgtllar. YAt•); ~1l11tion assunK'S that 

all of functiunul ,fcuturcs ;ire ,inherited.· Jn. fact. number ~dtttrli .an: tl<rt .iaherit~<d in lhc uMJal wuy. YAP ad.mtlly n.'J)lacc:s 
the number value in Lhis case. There is a more auractivc solution lo be found . 

• . ' l .t ,·f 
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(470) I saw Rob and llill. 
(471) I saw llob and nm saw me. 

The solution is to shift the attcntion208 of the machine past the aJUibujldjngjlil/ saw me boUom up. '11\en the 
' ' . ~ . . ' . ' . 

machine will return its attention back to the conjunction and finish the sentence as if ls Bill saw me) came 

prepackaged as a single unit 

YAP shifts its attention by moving down I into the upper buffer as in figure 14. Attention return is just the 

inverse: YAP moves upl back into the lower bufTcr.209 The tl!Clu~qu~ is very general: it allows bottom-up 

chunks to appear prepackaged. Attention shifting is hcavily~sedctu parse noun phrases. 

There arc some important issues concerning the order of attention fillifi and r£llim in the default ps rules. 

Return is last. It istt't dc-ar·whcre mill should be; Marcus ordiereQ;.it first, 210 we've ordered it mud1 later. The 

issues arc not well understood: we're not prepared to make a ddhercnt argumcnt.211 

(472)Uf 

attach 
predict 

attention shift 
dose 

find gap 

attention return 

Marcys' Parsifal 

attention shift 
find gap 

attach 
predict 

close 

attention return 

208. The terminology is taken from [Marcus79) who used a similar technique to parse noun phrases. 
209. There an: two registers as.'>lx:iatcd with each node (us-s1u111s and as·re111rn-stu111s) which1 prevt.'ftt infinite attcntiOn 
shifts and ri:turns. The details aren't very interesting. 
2 IO. Marcus· ;ttlcnliun ~hit\ m~dlil~m" w•~" cunditio11al 01H:.1JlcgurY type.,, P~ifol would aucntion shift for nou,-i 
phmscs. hut nol for verb phntSl.'S or prcposiliunal phmscs. Our llll'Chanism i'1pp

0

li~'S k, all ralcgoril.'s. 
211. The ordering of actions in Mart:~ Parl'ifltf is partly dcftncd' Wttte·iillttqltcl~ti(ullcntioft;lhift and rclutu) and partly 
implicit in the grammar (atuich. predict. cluo;c and find gap). The implicit order may be incorrect: it is our own 
inLerpreLaLion of his grammar. 
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9.2.3 Closing 

After attention shifting to parse ls Bill saw me), the machine state is (473) (left side). The machine will then 

close upl repeatedly until conjunction is s><mible. 
1 

• 

(473)~ 

ls I saw Hob) 

lvp saw llob) 

lnp- Bob) 
==WALL== 

lconj and) 

~] 
lop· Bill] 
Iv saw] 

ls I saw Rob] · 
fvp saw Rob) 
=·:WALL== 

lconj and) 

~· lnp- Bill) 
lv saw] 

~ luwllob) 
==WAtL== 
lconj and) 

~) 
lnf>" Billi. 
Iv saw) 

Conjunction applies just as it did in the simpl.e _case, I sat~ Bob and /Jill. Down2 fills the cconju1~cts sl9t of 

upl, lcaving the machine in (474). Tite rest of the sentence parses just like the simple sentence, Bill saw me. 

(474) ls] 
==WALL== 

lnp- Bill] 
Iv saw] 

9.2.4 Summary or the Simple Cases 

I .ct us summarize the simple conjunction rule. First, the machine attention shifts for the non-minimal 

attachment case (476). In the non-minimal case, YAP will predict an s just before Bill saw me. 'Iben YAP 

will return attention to the afld. 

(475) I saw Bob and Bill. 

(476) I saw Bob and Hill saw me. 

Secondly, YAP tries to attach conjuncts; if possible. Upl and down2 have to be constituents and should 
,, . ·: 

match in category and.gaps. Finally, if that doesn't work.. YAP willclO&C upl. ,, 
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(477) Attention shift: 

(478) Attach-conjuncts 

(479) Close 

- 131 - Section 9.2.4 

'll1is approach has some problems. It finds only Lhe lowest attachment. not ttie full range of ambiguous 

possibilities. YAP should pseudo-attach conjuncts in ambiguous cases su~h as (480)~ (t should be possible to 
: '· ' ' '. ~ • ' , '.. , ~. • < • i /: j, ! . \.: ' 1 ' ) • . ' < 

implement pseudo-attachment in these cases, but the details have not been worked oi1t. 
, '·: \ ,, ' ' '· ' 

(480) Bill told flub (rhat Mike told I farry] and (Sam told Jack}.· 

'lllcre arc more difficult cases where pseudo-attachment is not a likely solution. It is not clear how (482) and 

(483) could be rcprcsclllcd in a single structure. Even worse, YAP prefers the unlikely interpretation (483) 

because Iii/I left builds a clause bottom·up. ' · · ·' 

(481) l know Bob and llill left. 

(482) I know (Bob and Bill] left 

(483) [I know Bob} and [Bill left] 

The general approach has been very effective although there arc many problcmsto be solved. 

9.3 Deletions 

It is possible for one of the conjuncts to contain a deleted clement. ln the gapping case, the verb in the second 

conjunct is deleted; in right node raising, an objci:t in the first conjunct is missing. 

(484) Bob saw Bill and Sue Mary. 

( 485) Bob looked at and Bill took the jar. 

gappi11g 

right node raisi(i1 

Both of these constructions appear to violate the constituent assumption. With a deletion analysis, though, it 

is possible to save the constituent assumption. As we have suggcstcd,(484)-(485)·will be analyzed as:212 

212. Right node raising is usually analyzed~: 

[Bob looked al Ii) and [Hill Look ti) [the jar~ 

Ouranalysis is simpler lo implement. Although this :tldne isn·1 a valid reason 'lo prefer OJle analysis over another, there is 
sufficient controversy over right mxk raising that it clidn 't seem worth the effort to implement it precisely. 
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(486) [Bob saw Bill] and [s Sue [v) Mary) 

(487) [Bob looked at lnp-11 and [Bill took the jar] 

9.3.1 Uight Node Haising 

YAP has a marked rule to parse right node raising. When there is a conjunction (e.g. and) in down I and upl 

can't close. then YAP assumes right node raising. The analysis crucially depends on the constituent 

assumption; if a conjunct is not a complete constituent, then by assumption the rest must have been deleted. 

I laving detected the deletion, YAP undoes the transformation, inserting an empty noun phrase back into the 

buffer as in figure 15. 

The analysis has some problems; it docs not bind the empty noun phrase to an object in the second conjunct. 

YAP would erroneously accept ill-formed sentences such as (488). There is some controversy over the 

appropriate binding mechanism; it isn't clear if it is movement as in [Gazdar79c] or anaphoric.213 

Fig. 15. night Node Uaising 
sentence: Bob looked at and Bill took the jar 

before 

[s Bob looked at] 

lvp looked at] 
==WALL== 

lconj and] 

lnp- Bill] 
lv took) 

.!!.tkr 

ls Bob looked at] 

lvp looked at] 
==WALL== 

lnp-] 
lconj and] 

lnp- Bill] 
lv took] 

213. It is generally agreed thaL the subject of drink is anaphorically bound in the following cases. 

Drinking gin can be fun. 
It dOL'sn·t require a glass to drink gin. 
Having drunk gin all day, I was curnpletely wasted. 

There arc several important differences between anaphoric control and movement. This paper though will not discuss 
bound anaphora. 
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(488) *l took and you went 

Optional arguments illustrate another problem. YAP will detect only obligatory clements which have been 

deleted; optional clements are also1t1bjccuo deletion. VAf>·wll not-doted an objcctof titt in (489). 

(489) I ate <lop·]) and you drank everything they brought 

9.3.2 Gapping 

"Gapping" is the case where the second conjunct's verb 11'.lS been dclc~. (490) is a simple example. 

(490) [Doh saw Dill] and ls Sue lv] Mary] 

YAP parses these by undoing the transformation. When the lower buffer contains a conjunction followed by 

two noun phrases, YAP inserts an empty verb into the buffer. 'feic~htdc intcrproWtioRS such as(492). YAP 

merges the predicates from both conjuncts. See figure 16. 

Fig. 16. Gapping 

sentence: Bob saw Hill and Sue Mary. 

ls Bob saw Bill] 
==WALL== 
fconj and] 

lnp~ Sue] 

lnp- Mary) 

ls Hob saw Bill] 
==WALL== 
lconj and) 

lop- Sue] 

lv J 
lnp- Mary] 

sec-1-> fsubj:np- fobj:np-

before transformation 

qfter transfonnation 
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(491) Bob persuaded Bill to leave and Sue Mary. 

(492) *Bob persuaded Bill to leave and (Bob persuaded) Sue Mary. 
·.1.._:, 

The impiemcnwtion is not as general as jt moutd be; the vcrbcao •.doldccHn many other contexts. YAP 

can find a deleted verb in any projection of v (in vp, vp-, sands-). For example, YAP correctly parses (493). 

Unfortunately, it finds only the lowest possible inrefp'tecitloir, it'wHlhUtdN:6~er{ll94) unless there fs !!Orne 

positive reason (i.e. semantics) to reject (493). 'l11c gapping pattern crucially depends on two noun phrases; it 

will not detect gapping when the second object is an xcomp as in (495)-(497). Aside from dlC ambiguity 

problem. these problems shouldn't be too di flicult to correct. The simple cases of gapping were implemented 

to show plausibility iwithin our rcStrittcif-fi'afl'ICWOrk. 

(493) Bob [gave Bill a ball) and lvp Sam ajar]. 

(494) [Bob gave Rill a ball) and~ Sam ajar.] 
: : , ; . , ' ( > ~: 

(495) Hob pcrsuaded·Dillraloavc and Sam lvp- to srayi 
(4%) I expressed costs in dollars and weights rpp- ia PQU~J;. 

(497) I considered Bill likely to win and Sam lap- likely to lose]. 

9.4 Summary 

In summary, we have presented a simple approach to parse many conjunction constructions including some 

cases of right node raising and gapping. Although there arc many problems to be solv"'- .thcSe analYtes 
indicate that it is plausible for a FS deterministic processor to parse conjuqc,tion. Thi~ discussion responds to 

( ""(.: ;. ' ', 

the traditional arguments that a FS processor cannot in principle capture the conjunction generalizations. 

We have previously suggested that closure actually simplifies conjunction. YAP uses closure to find the first 

conjunct: it will continuously close off up 1 until the first conjunct is in up l. Furthermore, closure as.~ures that 

all possible conjuncts will be in the upper buffer: this makes it much easier to pseudo-attach conjuncts ~ince it 

is easy to find all the possibilities.214 

214. YAP docs nol currcnlly pseudo-attach conjuncts. although it was designed wilh Lhis in mind. 
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JO. Conclusion 

We have hypothesized that a computationally simple device is sufficient for proc~ing natural language. By 
, ,~. ' I , ; . .• j::: l •,', , ' ,• ) ' .·, : '< ' 

incorpurating two proc~ing constraints. FS a~~ Marcu$' ~\~l'n;ti~ism. ~~ 'Y~s ~!~le to construct ~ pa~r 

which approximates many competence ide~lizations. YAP .was dcsigp~ to fail precisely wh~rc the 
, ' .' • ~ • • !- ' I •' J ' ' ~· • ' , ' • : , 

idcali1.ations require unrealistic resources. YA P's success. as far as it goes. provides some evidence for the 

·. hypothesis. 

: 10.1 The Traditional Position . 

Traditionally there have been many arguments for coi~puiationally complex models of natural language. 

Much of the early literature, though, docs 1101 refute our hypothesis. but merely cast doubt on its feasibility. 

Admittedly, it is easier to find descriptions using more powerful (complex) techniques. but is it necessary to 

use more powerful techniques? The traditional arguments are extremely negative; if the problem is really as 

hard as they suggest, then the only solution is to grin and bear it. It is easy to show how hard a problem might 

be, but it is a real accomplishment to find a simple elegant solution. 

-· 
Chomsky's early arguments arc rightly cautious; they do not exclude the possibility of a FS processor. He 

qiticizcs ,contern1>9rary FS approaches as in~J~p1.1J. ~pd th~ ~l"Q~;~co~~~tat~o.nally C:o911plcx alternative 

as more revealing. Over the years, however, his position has been misinterpreted as a complete refutat.ien of 

FS approaches. It is merely a feasibility argument. To a certain extent he is correct. lC::hom~y56, P~·. 113) 

"the grammar of English is materially simplified if phrase structure description is lill'Jitcd to a:kei:;ncl of simple 
,; . ,• . 

sentences from which all other sentences arc constructed lff-"Tef)CatC<t tra.,sfonriatk>WS; al\il that this view of 

MngOOtic strocture &iVfi a certain ~ight into ~ ~ad. ~ ... fl4WlJ Qf )@~." fl~nce, C091pc~nce 

idealizations should use powerful dcvic$ However, this docs1 nbt 'fijtj that 13rtguagc sholtld-t>e proccsscld by 
'. . -q '. ' 

exac1/y the same machillCIY· 

This is a very common situati<>n in enginccri~. Engineers dcvcJoiJ" id~at models to gain fruitful insights; they 
. . .. . , r .. 

do not exJX.>c' their model to perfectly ;q:plicatc the real, worid. ; '.Lllcy; will use the theory as far as it ~ and 

then joke about "Murphy's l.a~"'. ··tdcalj~ti~ns ~fr~ Y~rY ,u~f\)~~'t)~'t ~t.Ciin't bC 'taken too scrioo$1y; they 

simply don't work In all cases. Physical machincsoo mll' bol'MJVC' ideally. 1 • 
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[Chomsky56] provides a "counter-example" to FS models. It generates arbitrary centci"embcdding and 

hence it is beyond the generative capacity of a FSM. Since his counter-examples arc grammatical (part of the 

ideal competence model of language). this proi1es that a 'FSM 'cannot' proccs8 compctence.115 However~ it is 

well-known that arbitrarily deep center-embedding is' univ~r5ally im~eptable, and hence, Chomsky's 

arguments do 1101 apply to performance. We have no re~S<m to exclude the possibility of a FS parser. 

He correctly suggests that a parser should encode a simple and "re,•ealing" grammar. It is not clear how this 

can be accomplished with a simple device. YAP introduces a number of .ipproximations (i.e. bounded stack, 
. . 

finite lookahead .... ) in order to approximate an elegant (though compl~¥)1 'competence grammar with 

reasonable resources. Chomsky has questioned .this move for two rcasons:216 

215. "Turning now to English. we find that there ~ire infinite sets of sentences that have dependcnq· sets with more than 
any fixed number of tenns. For example. let s1. s2 .... be dl-ctaniiwe senten<.'Cs. ·tfien tlic fol1Jwing arc all F.nglish 

sentences: 

(13) (i) lfS1• then s2. 

(ii) Either s3• Ot" s4. 

(iii) The man who said that S~, is arriving todaJ. 

These sentences have dependencies between "if·'thcn', 'eithef'".'or'. 'tnan···is·. But we can choa;e s1.s3• s5 whichupptar 

between the tnticrdcpcndcnt words. ust13i>.(13ii). or(IJiii) llu.'fl~lv~~" ~yS6pp, U5J 
216. "Although we have found that no finite-stale Markov process [YAP) that produces scnLl·nces from left to right can 
serve as an English grammar [compeLence). we might inquire inlo the pos.o;ibilily of l"Ollstt11etmg If 5cquence of such 
devices Lhat in some nontrivial way, co111·~ closer and clu>er Lo matching Lhc output of a saLisfocLory English grammar. 
Suppose. for ex<amplc. Lhal for tixe~ n we l'Onstruct a finitc·s~te &n1mmar i,n the ,foll9wi11g manner: one state of, the 
grammar is assodated with each sequence of English words of fcng(h n [ordered by statistical frequency) ... as n incrca5es. 
the output of such grammars wilt come to IOOk snore and more lite.Jqaglil!it'-· :Tbistact has ot"t'<lsium1Hy -led. tu.the 
suggestion that a theory of linguistic stn1,<;ture might be fashioned on such ;t nlQdcl •.. . 

· WhateVl'r lhe other interests ofstatistic;1lappruxirnation in 'this sense n1a)' be. it is' etc.Ir thatil can shed no light ofl the 
problems of gnunmar. There is no gencml rdat.ion bctwtil'fl tile ~-quc~y of a String_(or ilS curnponcnl pnrts) and its 
grammaticalness ... there is no significant correlation between order of approximation and grammaticalness. If we order 
the strings of ii given length in terms of order of appruxinmtions to English. we shall find both grammatical and 
ungrammatical strings scattered throughout the list. from top lo bottom. Hence the notion of statistical <1pproxirnation 
appears lo be irrelevant lo grammar." [Chornsky56 pp. 116) 
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(498) Arc the approximations revealing? 

(499) What arc reasonable approximations? 
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We have attempted to respond to both points. First. they arc revealing because they suggest a number of 

crucial differences between competence and performance. For example, Lasnik's Noncorcfcrcncc Ruic is an 

impractical idealization; a more realistic approximation (using the A-over-A early closure principle) predicts 

certain corcfcrcntial possibilities which may actually reflect the real empirical facts more accurately than 

Lasnik's idealization. We have discussed many other constructions which arc similar in this respect, such as: 

ccnter·cmbedding, crossed dependencies and garden paths. 

Chomsky's second criticism is also well-taken; it is very difficult to find independently motivated 

approximations. He rightly critici1.cs a statistical approach for missing the relevant generalizations. In this 

work. we have attempted to motivate effective approximations without sacrificing linguistic significance. 

YAP captures many linguistic generalizations such as: raising, passive. there-insertion (chapter 6), inversion, 

imperative (chapter 7), wh-movcment (chapter 8), and conjunction (chapter 9).217 These generalizations arc 

basically orthogonal to the two processing approximations: FS and determinism. Hence, the approach taken 

here may be a reasonable compromise between processing complexity and linguistic elegance. 

10.2 Summary 

We have been most concerned with two performance constraints: FS and determinism. Both of these 

constraints reduce the computational power, which is always a welcome step in computer science. The 

question is whether the machine retains enough oowcr to parse language. We have demonstrated, by 

implementing YAP, that it is sufficient to parse certain difficult constructions. Furthc1more we have 

defended a number of simplifying assumptions as more accurate descriptions of the empirical facts. 

Chapters l through 4 discussed some evidence involving center-embedding, crossing dependencies and 

noncorcfcrcnce. These constructions arc provably complex (in competence). ;111d as predicted, they do not 

behave ideally, even at severely shallow depths. This is suggestive evidence in favor of our simplifying 

assumptions. It appears that all examples of complex behavior arc universally unacceptable. 

217. One could rightly critici1c these transformations as mere stipulations. A truly revealing theory would explain Lhc 
facL~. We have described (stipulated) many of Bresnan-Kaplan's analyses as they arc. Whrn deeper explanations are 
found, it may be worthwhile Lo redesign YAP. 
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'lllcrc arc many diflkult issues dealing with a particular implementation of the approximations. Chapter 2 

discussed several closure proposals. We finally settled on a comproniile (the A't.()vcr-A early closure principle) 

which has some of the right limiting properties (w.r.l premature/ineffective). but may have some problems in 
- , :· 

certain borderline cases (three deep ccnter-embc<Jdcd sentences). The limiting cases arc far more important; . 

the field may not have progressed sufTtciently far to mate the subtle distinctions necessary for d1e borderline 

cases. 

01aptcr 4 dealt with a11achme11t strategies. We advocated a default mode of operation (attach. predict. and 

then close) which covers most cases ald10ugh there are many cxecptlunS.1 1'hc cxceptfons filll into four claacs: 

early closure (chapter 2). non-minimal attachment (chapter 4), pseudo-attachment (chapter 4) and 

transformations (chapters 6-9). 

Pseudo-attachment illustrates dle delayed bi11di11g approach which is a recurrent theme in this work. The idea 

is to avoid making decisions which may have to be taken back at a later time: This is particularly crucial in a 

deterministic framework which prevents the system from tcvcrtin& previous commitments. In the 

pseudo-attachment case, dle system can dceidc that it cannot decide how w attach. and hence it attaches both 

ways. 

The delayed binding approach is also central to feature manipulation (chapter 5). An alternative approach 

would try each feature value combiQation non-deterministically until it found a combination which doesn't 
' ~ ' . 

violate any agreement constraints. 'Ibis can be very time consuming. Y AP's approach is a constraint 

propagation technique: it applies dle constraints thcmselvcs to the fstructurc. 'Ille difference between the two 
.. ' 

approaches becomes apparent when dlc constraints undcrdctcrmine the final outcome. such as (500)-(501). 

YAP makes a single deterministic pm; it is no harder to search an undcrdctcrmined fstructurc than any 

other. A non-deterministic parser, on the other hand, has to search dlc t1tructurc once for each combination 

of values: the underdctennincd case requires much more time because there are more combinations of values. 

(500) I mt! it down. 
(501) 'Ille~ left. 

u11derdetem1ined tense 

u11tkrderem1ined number 

'Ille lexicalist position is very compatible with a delayed binding approach. Although it is pos.o;ible to write a 

deterministic transformational gramn:iar (as Marcus did), we have found the lcxicalist position more 

sympathetic with the notion of cOAStraints. which is crucial in our funnulation of delayed binding. For 

example. both approaches have a mechanism for "raising" understood subjects as in (502); Hrcsnan and 
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Kap1an use the constraint equation. sub,Kup)::;: sub.KxcomJ(u1)). where Chomsky uses the transfonnation 

move-np. llrcsnan-Kaplan's constraint equations fall rather naturally into a constraint propagation 

framework: it might require some ingenuity to rcfonnulate Chomsky's movement as a constraint. Although it 

is probably possible to rcthnnulatc movement in this way, ·Bresnan-Kaplan's fonnulation requires little 

modification to tit into a constraint propagation rramewortc. 

(502) Johni seems xi to be a nice guy. 

In summary, we have proposed that a dctenninistic FS parser is sufficient to pa~ natural language without 

sacrificing linguistic generalizations. To justify this claim. we have designed yet another parser (YAP) which 

encodes many of Bresnan-Kaplan's analyses in a detcnninistic FS framework. Although there arc many 

unsolved problems (i.e. lexical ambiguity, syntactic/semantic interaction, ... ), we have demonstrated 

plausibility for the underlying design which incorporates both performance (FS and determinism) and 

competence (Bresnan-Kaplan's lexical framework). 
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Appendix I · Some Results 

Sentences (503)-(536) were taken from Appendix D (Marcus79~, These examples illustrate pas&ve, raising, 

there-insertion, some lexical ambiguity (that, ni~I and rhedule). aux-inversion, imperative and 

wh-movement YAP can parse an of them except (534) which is unacceptable. 01aptcr 8 discu~ this 

sentence in more detail. 

(503) I told that boy that boys should do it. 
(504) "lltcjar seems to be broken. 

(505) 'lberc seems to be ajar broken. 

(506) l wanted John to do it 
(507) I want to do it . 

(508) I persuaded John to do it 

(509) There seems to have been a meeting scheduled for Friday. 

(510) Schedule a meeting for Friday. 

(51 l) Is there a meeting scheduled for Friday? 

(512) A meeting seems to have been scheduled for Friday. 

(513) I told the boy that i saw Sue. 

(514) I told Sue you would schedule the meeting. 

(515) I told the girl that you would schedule the meeting. 

(516) 'lbe boy who wanted to meet you scheduled the mccdng. 

(517) lbe boy who you met scheduled the meeting. 

(518) Who did John see? 

(519) Who broke the jar? 

(520) What did Rob give to Sue? 

(521) Who did Rob give the book? 

(522) Who did Bob give the book to? 

(523) I promised John to do it 
(524) Who did you say that Bill told? 

(525) You promised to give the book to John. 

(526) Who did you promise to give the book to? 

(527) Who did you promise to schedule the meeting? 

(528) Who did you say schedufod the meeting? 

(529) Who did you J>Crsuadc to do it? 

(530) What did you give Sue yesterday? 

(531) Who did you ask to schedule the meeting? 

that diag110Slic 

passi~ subjticl mlsiltl 

lltere-insenion 

object rosing 

imperotiYe 

au:x-i11renion 

wh-movemenl 
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(532) Who do you want to give a book to tomorrow? 

(533) Who did you want to give a book to Sue? 

(534) #I gave the boy who you wanted to give the books to the boots? 

(535) Who did you promise to give the book to tomorrow? 

(536) Who did you promise to give the book to Sue tomorrow? 

Appendix I 

YAP can also parse the following conjunction sentences. These sentences were selected to illustrate YAP's 

abilities. both positive and negative. Many of these sentences may be unacceptable and/or ungrammatical for 

rea.<;<ms which YAP docs not consider. For example. YAP docs no pragmatic analysis; (540) is syntactically 

well-formed even though it may sound somewhat odd. Similarly, (541) is probably ungrammatical because 

the trace has conflicting case: it receives objective case from the first conjunct and oblique case from the 

second. It would be simple enough to change the grammar accordingly. finally, (542) demonstrates a real 

problem with YA P's formulation of right node raising; YAP docs .not require the missing noun phrase to 

"match" with the right most noun phrase in the second conjunct. Although there are some problems with 

YA P's formulation of conjunction, it demonstrates some real progress. 

(537) Which boys and girls went? 

(538) Which boys and which girls went? 
(539) Which boys went to the ball and took the jar? 

(540) Which boys went to the ba11 and into it? 
(541) What boy did bill look at and give a ball to? 
(542) Bob looked at and gave a ball to the boy. 
(543) Jlob gave Bill a ball and John ajar. 

(544) Bob saw Bill and Sue Mary. 

(545) I want Hill. Bob, and John to be nice. 

The following sentences were taken from a homework problem given by Ken Hale last fall. The first set are 

all grammatical: the second violate island conditions and, hence arc ungrammatical. YAP can parse all the 

grammatical ones and none of the ungrammatical ones. Sec the discussion of island phenomena in chapter 8. 

(546) Who should 1 ask where 1 can get a copy of Aspects? 

(547) What is it expected that Max will work on next? 

(548) What do you expect that Max will work on next? 

(549) What is Max expected to work on next? 
(550) What do you expect Max to work on next? 

(551) Who is expected to work on casc:marking next? 
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(552) Who saw what? 

(553) I wonder who bought what 

(554) John wonders where to put what. 

(555) John wonders what to put where. 

(556) What docs John want to put where? 

(557) Where docs John want to put what? 

(558) Who did you· find a photograph of? 
(559) It is believed John has woh the election. 

(560) John is believed to have won me.election. 

(561) *Who docs John wonder where Bill saw? 
' 

(562) *What did you ask me where you could buy? 

·142· 

(563) *What is expected that Max win wort on next? 
(564) *What is expected Max to work on next? 
(565) *What did who see? 

(566) *I wonder what who bought? 

(567) *What docs John wonder where to put? 
(568) *Where does John wonder what to put? 
(569) *What docs John wonder to put where? 

(570) *Where docs John wonder to put what? 

(571) *Who do you lcnow the man that married? 
(572) *Who did you hear a rumor that John betrayed? 

(573) *Who did you find a copy ofa photograph of? 
(574) *John is believed has won the election. 

(575) *John seems won the election. 

The following illustrate some other generaliz.ations: 

(576) It seems likely that Joh.~ would be sittina. 

(577) There seems to be a table in the kitchen. 

(578) That I might take a ball seems likely. 

(579) For me to take a ball seems nice. 

(580) To take a ball seems nice. 

(581) I wonder what to do. 

(582) I wonder what he should do. 
(583) I wonder what should have been done. 

Apptndix I 

il·exlrapo&ilion 
there-insertion 

sementia/ subjects 

embNded questions 
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(584) The ball, he took. topicalization 

We have said very little regarding lexical ambiguity, although there arc a few m~rked rules to cover some 

simple cases. There is one rule to distinguish an auxiliary from a main verb and another to separate the 

various uses of that (a complemcnlizcr, a relative pronoun. a nonnal pl"OIK)Un, .and a determiner). 'lbe first 

rule was discussed in chapter 7. Neither rule is particularly elegant; Milne is working on more attractive 

solutions to the lexical ambiguity problem. 

(585) Have the boys take the ball! 

(586) .l::!fil'.£ the boys taken the ball? 

(587) Which boys~ the girls taking to the ball? 

(588) Which boysm the girls take the jars? 

(589) Which boys bm the girls taken to the ball? 

(590) I know a man that was nice. 

(591) I know that was nice. 

(592) I know that that was nice. 

(593) I know that boys arc nice. 

(594) I know that boy is nice. 

(595) I know that he is nice. 

(596) That he is nice is a fact. 

(597) That that boy is nice is a fact 

(598) lbat that is nice is a fact 
(599) Who do you believe that was? 

(600) Who do you believe that that was? 

(601) Did you believe that? 

(602) Did you believe that was him? 

( 603) Did you believe that that was him? 

(604) Did you believe he did that? 

auxiliary diagnostic 

that diag1Wslic 

We discussed pseudo-attachment briefly in chapter 4 and pseudo-gaps in chapter 8. (605), (606) and (608) 

illustrate the phenomena; (607) and (609) arc near misses (they have only one attachment/gap). 
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(605) He seems nice to her. psdi~auachmenl 
(606) Put the box on the table in the kitchen. 

(607) Put the box on the table. 

(608) Which boys docs he want to see? 

( 609) Which boys docs be want to take? 

11ear miss 

We have been very concerned with stack allocation. (610)-(612) illustrate some borderline center-embedded 

scntcnccs,218 YAP docs require one less stack cell for (610) than the othc~ ,aldti0ugh. the reason is. very 

complex. We don't have enough confidence in the details to trace thouah the .entire· explanation. 1bc 

generalization seems to be that a complement is less accepllblc in the· most deeply embedded clause 

[Cowper76 pp. 71). YAP finds deeply embedded complements mote difficult because it is hard to distinguish 

them from relative clauses without storing the entire sentence on 'the stack. 

( 610} The possibility that the man who I hired is incompetent worries me. 
(611) #The man who the possibility that students arc dangerous frightens is nice. 

(612} #lbc man who the possibility that I am dangerous frightens is nice. 

YAP can also parse dle following right branching sentences. (616) is somewhat problematic because the two 

that's arc disambiguated in the wrong order. Hence lpp- of~ is attached to rumor. 'These. diagnostics are not 
well understood. 

(613) It might seem likely that it would seem likely that he is nice. 

(614) I>id you hear a rumor that there was a possibility that he might say tJl# I am nice? 
(615) Did you hear a rumor that there was a possibility that he might tell me? 
(616) Did you hear a rumor that there was a possibility that he miaht tell meotl 
(617) Did you hear a rumor that there was a possibility that he might telhne;qfit? 

( 618) Did you hear a rumor that it would seem likely that he is nice? 

(619) Did you hear a rumor that John wondered who said that I am nice? 

218. The first two arc taken from [Cowpcr761. 
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Appendix II · An Example 

'lllis appendix shows the derivation of (620). The final output (the cstructure and the fstructurc) arc given as 

(621) and (622) below.219 

(620) Was the boy likely to sit? 

(621) CSUIU: [(NP·) the boy) 

CllEAD: [(NP) the boy) 

CSPEC: [(DET) the) 

CHEAD: [(N) boy) 

CHEA D: [(VP) was likely to sit) 

CHEAD: [(V) was) 
CXCOMP: ((AP·) likely to sit] 

CHEAD: [(AP) likely to sit) 

CHEAD: [(A) likely) 

CXCOMP: [(VP-) to sit) 

CCOMP: {(COMP) to] 

CHEAD: [(VP) sit] 

CHEAD: [(V) sit] 

(622) FSUIU: [(NP·) the boy) 

FSPEC: [(DET) the] 

FXCOMP: [(AP-) likely to sit} 

FSUBJ: [(NP-) the boy) 

FSPEC: [(DET) the} 

FXCOMP: [(VP·) to sit] 

FSUIU: [(NP-) the boy] 

FSPEC: [(DET) the] 

sentence: was the boy likely to sit? 

cslructure 

fttructure 

initial state 

219. This source was produced by a slightly older version of YAP. Nevertheless, il should still be highly informative, 
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input pointer: LIKELY TO SIT? 

[(S)) 

==WALL== 

[(V) was) 

[( Dlff) the) 

[(N) boy] 

-146· Appendix II 

YAP will undo the inversion, but first it has to parse lnp- the boy) to trigger the marked inversion rule. 1bis is 

accomplished by the rule: APPl.Y-DEFAUl.T-ATfENTION-SHIFI'. No rule of higher priority can apply 

because up l is looking for a subject, not a verb. 

input pointer: TO srr? 

[(S)) 

[(V) was] 

==WALL== 

[(DR1) the] 

[(N)boy) 

[(A) likely) 

lbe determiner in down 1 triggers a marked rule to predict a noun phrase: CREA TE·NP-1. 

input pointer: TO Sff? 

[(S)] 

[(V) was] 

==WALL== 

[(NP)) 

[(DR1)thc] 

[(N) boy] 

[(A) likely) 

The NP is attention shifted to allow ~ct the] and [0 boy] to auach. The next three snap-shots show the 

attention shift and two attachments. 
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input pointer: TO SIT ? 

[(S)] 

[(V) was] 

[(NP)] 

==WALL== 

[(DET) the] 

[(N) boy] 

[(A) likely] 

- /.#1-

About to run: APPLY-DEFAULT-PS-ATl'ACHMENT 

input pointer: SIT? 

[(S)) 

[(V) was] 

[(NP) the] 

==WALL== 

[(N) boy] 

[(A) likely] 

[(COMP) to] 

About to run: APPLY-DEFAULT-PS-ATl'ACHMENT 

input pointer: ? 

[(S)] 

[(V) was] 

[(NP) the boy] 

==WALL== 

[(A) likely] 

[(COMP) to] 

[(V) sit] 

Appendix II 

Now lnp the boy] has all of its children, but it doesn't have a mother yet. It will be returned to the lower 

buffer, so it can find its mother. (Slightly contrary to the discussion in chapter 3, ps-closc docs an attention 

return if up 1 isn't ready to close. In this case, up 1 can't close because it docsn 't have a mother. 
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About to run: APPLY-DEFAULT-PS-CLOSURE 

((S)] 

[(V) was] 

==WALL== 

[(NP} the boy] 

((A) likely) 

((COMP} to] 

-148- Appendix II 

The NP in downl triggers a marked rule (CRF.ATE-NP--1)220 tu predict an np-. which is immediately· 

attention shifted. leaving the machine in the following state. Then ps-attach and ps-closc apply producing the 

next two snap-shots. 

((S)] 

((V) was] 

[(NP-)] 

==WALL== 

((NP) the boy) 

[(A) likely) 

((COMP) to] 

About to run: APPLY-DEFAULT-PS-ATTACHMENT 

[(S)] 

[(V) was] 

[(NP-) the boy) 

==WALL== 

((A) likely] 

[(COMP) to) 

((V) sit] 

About to run: APPLY-DEFAULT-PS-CLOSURE 

220. The rule CREATE-NP--/ predicts an np- whereas the rule CREATE-NP-I predicts an np. 
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There is nothing left to do but attention-return, hoping to trigger some other rule. Jn this case, it will enable 

auxiliary inversion. (It should have predicted an ap- first. 1bis indicates a slight problem.) 

[(S)] 

[(V) was] 

==WALL== 

[(NP-) the boy) 

[(A) likely) 

[(COMP) to] 

About to run: APPLY-DEFAULT-PS-CLOSURE 

[(S)) 

==WALL== 

[(V) was) 

[(NP-) the boy) 

[(A) likely) 

About to run: AUX-INVERSION 

Now, ps-attach can apply. 

[(S)) 

:;: :;: WALL== 

[(NP-) the boy) 

[(V) likely) 

{(A) to) 

About to run: APPLY-DEFAULT-PS-A1TACHMENT 

Notice that [np- the boy) was automatically closed, removed from the buffer, after it wa'i attached. In this 

older version. the closure procedure was very much like Kimball's scheme. lbe current scheme would not 

close this early; it would leave the np- in upland then ps-closc would apply. 
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[(S) the boy) 

==WALL== 

[(V) was) 

[(A) likely) 

[(COMP) to] 

About to run: PRED·DEFAULT 

• 150· 

This rule select-; the appropriate predicate for down 1 from the Jcxicon. 

[(S) the boy) 

==WALL== 

[(V) was) 

[(A) likely) 

[(COMP) to) 

About to run: ATl'ACH·FSUW 

Appendix II 

There is a slight problem checking functional constraints with element.-; to tbc left of dlc head (such as 

subject). Consequently, they arc checked by a marked rule (A1TACH-FSUW) which tires when upl has a 

predicate and a subject. (We are currently exploring more elegant alternatives.) 

((S) the boy) 

==WALL== 

[(V) was) 

[(A) likely) 

[(COMP) to) 

About to run: CREATE-VP-1 

There is a marked rule to build verb phrases bottom-up. (It is probably unncccs&try.) With a more 

symmetric default predict rule, it should be possible tO · eliminate most of the marked prediction rules 

(CREATE· ... ). 
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[(S) the boy) 

[(VP)] 

==WALL== 

[(V) was] 

[(A) likely] 

[(COMP) to] 

- 151 -

About to run: APPLY-DEFAULT-PS-ATl'ACHMENT 

YAP finishes the parse using the same techniques. 

[(S) the boy was] 

((VP) was] 

==WALL== 

[(A) likely) 

[(COMP) to] 

[(V) sit] 

About to run: CREATE-XCOMP-1 

[(S) the boy was] 

[(AP-)] 

==WALL== 

((A) likely) 

[(COMP) to] 

[( V) sit] 

About to run: PRED-DEFAULT 

Appendix II 
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[(S) the boy was] 

[(AP-)] 

==WALL== 

[(A) likely] 

[(COMP) to] 

[( V) sit] 

About to run: ATf ACH-FSUBJ 

[(S) the boy was] 

[(AP-)] 

==WALL== 

[(A) likely] 

[(COMP) to] 

[(V) sit] 

About to run: CREATE-AP-I 

- 152 -

Notice that the ap- will close when the ap is attached in the next snapshot. 

[(S) the boy was] 

[(AP)] 

==WALL== 

[(A) likely] 

[(COMP) to] 

[(V) sit] 

About to run: APPLY-DEFAULT-PS-ATfACHMENT 

Appendix II 
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[(S) the boy was likely) 

[(AP) likely) 

==WALL== 

[(COMP) to) 

[(V) sit] 

[(PUNCT) ?] 

About to run: CRFATE-INF-VCOMP 

[(S) the boy was likely] 

[(VP-)) 

==WALL== 

[(COMP) to] 

[(V) sit] 

[(PUNCT) ?] 

- 153 -

About to run: APPLY-DEFAULT-PS-AlTACHMENT 

[(S) the boy was likely to] 

[(VP-) to] 

==WALL== 

[( V) sit) 

[(PUNCT) ?) 

About to nm: PRED-DEFAULT 

[(S) the boy was likely to) 

[(VP-) to] 

==WALL== 

[(V) sit] 

[(PUNCT) ?] 

About to run: A'ITACH-FSUBJ 

Appendix II 
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((S) the boy was likely to] 

((VP-) to] 

==WALL== 

((V) sit] 

[(PUN CT)?] 

About to run: CREATE-VP-I 

((S) the boy was likely to] 

((VP)] 

==WALL== 

((V) sit] 

[(PUNCT) ?) 

- 154 -

About to nm: APPLY-DEFAULT-PS-ATTACHMENT 

[(S) the boy was likely to sit] 

==WAIL== 

[(PUNCT) ?I 

Appendix II 
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